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flrgt Monday of September a t , t he 
sch<Mil house for those who failed to 

Gathered and Compiled by A. G. 

Smith, Local Editor. 
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go camp* several parties expect to 
fog next week. 

Dr. Schtrding entertained friends 
from Chicago Sunday. 

Mrs. Fred Ftye of St. Paul is visitr 
Iting I . W. Frye and family. 

Archie Jones of Chicago visited 
friends here Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. F. Smith and son of Irving 

Park visited hier mother here Tiiurs-

day. B 

Mrs. Wm. Kublank has started suit 
In the Chicago courts for separate 

Farmers should know better than 
to skin cittle before iinding out tlie 

cause of death. . 
J 

Linneman & Langhorst iiave start-
ed among the farmers with their 
threshing machine. 

Mr. and Mm. Fredricks of Arling-
ton Heights visited their daughter 
and family here Monday. > 

5 * • 
A new Wheeler & Wilson sewing 

machine for sale at THE REVIEW of-
fice. Call for particulars. 

Mrs.* Filbert, Mrs. Slade and son 
John attended the funeral of Mr.' 
Drew atEigin Wednesday. 

Bert L. Smith. Will Williams and 
Misses Anna ind Bertha Stroker vis-
ited Fort Slieridan Sunday. 

Rev. D. J J Holmes and wife«Jand 
Miss Adella Smith have been attend-
ing camp meeting all week. ^ 

Mrs. Frieburg of Chicago has been a 
guest of Mrs. E. Stroker this weçk. 
Dr. Ftiehtirg Was out over Sunday. 

Quite a number from this place took 
In the excursion to Lake Geneva Sat-
urday and a fine time was enjoyed. 

Charles Frye, who has been in Alas-

ka for several! months, has returned 

to work afe his former position at'St. 

Paul. | !>' *• 

Mr. and Mrs. Smyser and Miss Ag-
nes Danielsen expect to go to Twin 
Lakes Monday to spend two or three, 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fredricks and daugh-
ter, Miss Rieka, and Miss Rose Gor-
don of Chicago visited at Mrs. Hutch-
inson's Sunday. -, ' 

Steffen Cylér of Long Grove Is the 
latest victimlof anthrax. He skinned 
a dead cow with the usual results-
blood poisoning. 

Wm. Wilson, Leo fiissel Hosea Saw-
yer and Misses Dollie and Lixzie Wil-
son enjoyed a trip down the lake to 
Milwaukee Siinday. 

Mr. and Mis. Smyser and wife en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Richards of 
Evanston over Sunday. They are 
camping acquaintances of last year. 

Julius Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Lincoln and Miss Ellen Elwell attend-
ed the funeral of W. A. Drew at Elgin 
Wednesday. The deceased and J . Lin-
coln married; sisters. 

, A very pleasant party was held at 
Dan Bergman's home last Thursday, 
itiheing bis mother's eightieth birth-
day anniversary. Relatives of this 
place attended and a good time was 
enjoyed. . 

Another càse of anthrax has devel-
oped in Lobg Grove. Albert Wolf 
skinned a cow that died suddenly and 
cut his thumb in the operation. I t 
began to sw^U and he came to town 
and Dr. Mujfltat dressed it. He died 
yesterday morning. 

A large dumber of farmers have 
signed a petition to be presented to the 
railway company, requesting them to 
either put the milk tt*nd in some 
other place or prohibit engineers 
paking unnecessary noise when pass-
ing thé stanji.. This is the 
Of two accidents Which 
weeks ago. j 

Mr. Haws, of Wheeling, - uncle of 
Mrs. M. Reynolds, was seriously in-
jured while snowing one day last week. 
The mower became clogged and lie got 
off the seat and lifted the sickle. The 
horses stopped over a bee's nestfand 
were stung. Mr. Hawks stepped in 
front of the sickle to reach the lines 
and one foot was nearly cut off by the 
mower and had to be amputated. Be 
is 82 years of age and getting along 
picely. j 

The Barrington base ball team must 
have done tome dreaming after the 
game here two weeks ago. They 
went home and reported that they 
defeated Palatine by a score of 11 to 
10, whereas the game was called off at 
Harrington's request wbtle Palatine 
was at the bât In the seventh "inning. 
The request was made on account of 
the Injury; of their first baseman. 
Better ooms and try i t sgainand earn 
your laurels. 

outcome 
occurred two 

pass, thè June examinations. There-
quired standard will be a general 
average of 75 per cent. Any ; person 
falling below 50 percent In any,branch 
will be required to take tlije work 
another rear. W. L. SMYSER. 

All Red Cross members, the army 
chaplains, north and south, comrades 
of '61-'65 and Spanish-American war 
and all the good samaritana of the 
late war are invited to attend the 
Tweith Reunion call of the United 
Sitate» Christian commission at Dix-
on, III., A ugust 9 to 12. More than a 
score or able speakers will be present. 
There will be three sessions each day. 
Reduced rates on all railroads. 

Very low rate excursion tickets to 
the Pan-American Exposition^ Buffa-
le, N. Y., via the North-Western line 
sire sold daily* with favorable return 
limits. Direct connection at piiicago 
With fast trains of all lines to Buffalo. 
For further particulars write to 
agents. An illustrated booklet will 
be mailed CHI receipt of two cenits post-
age by W. B. Kniskern, general pas-
senger and ticket agent, Chicago. 23 

Four persons were hurt in an acci-
dent at Schaumberg Sunday. Mr. 
Springingood was driving with some 
friends when a ring came out at one 
end of tiie neck-yoke and the horses 
became frightened and ran.- The par-
ty became panic-stricken and leaped 
from the conveyance. Henry Gieseke 
of Chicago had his leg broken above 
the knee,Mrs. Springingood sustained 
a fracture of the collar bone §nd her 
dàtighter, five years of age, had her 
nose broken and otherwise badly injur-
ed. Others of the party were shaken 
up, but not seriously injured. Dr. 
Muffat was called and hurried to ren-
der medical attention. 

TIMELY TOPICS 

Culled From the Metropolitan Press 

For Review Readers. 

| "A g( od cause is helped by the good 
lives of its supporters. Especially true 
is tii is of the gospel cause. A man or 
woman in whose daily conduct at 
home, in society, in business circles, 
the Christian virtues are proniineut is 
Ha living epistle,' a living exponent of 
that which is true and helpful. Some 
of tiie humblest people in thejworld so 
far .as material possessions pre con-
cerned are exerting a wide influence 
because of"their earnest faith, their 
deep love, their constant serving, 
which together prove them to be real 
disciples of the Master. Christian 
character as well as action tells. Chris-
tian character in action counts for 
most of all." 

Extortionate Constables. 

Under this head the Chicago Journ-
al says editorially: "The investiga-
tion now being made before Judge 
Carter as to tiie official condtuct of a 
constable named Greenberg, in the 
employ of a Chicago bollection 
agency, should be pressed unre-
mittingly until the iniquitous and 
robber constable situation in j Chicago 
is completely exposed. Thousands of 
our citizens,* often those most unable 
to take care of themselves because of 
their ignorance and poverty,-are con-
stantly at the mercy of these harpies 
is well .known. I t is the (Constables 
who have made the very name of jus-
tice court a reproach and a: by-word, 
as being a place anything else tiian a 
court of justice. In the Case pending 
before Judge Carter, Greenberg levied 
on property worth over <200 to satisfy 
a lodgment of $19, and if he had not 
been sharply followed up as he has 
been, would have sacrificed ail to pay 
the judgment and costs. He treated 
the inmates of the home (only women 
were present) coarsely and' brutally 
seized upon a lot of wearing apparel 
which he knew was exempt. Such is 
the legalized robbery of the justice 
courts and the oppresive proceed!figs 
that emanate from them. How long 
must the people endure suchi things?" 
A member of the firm of attorneys 
who prepare the legal (?) papers for 
the guidance of Greenberg, says "he 
is very efficient in transacting our 
business." With Judge Carter on the 
trail of this constable some of his 
"efficiency" mar be curtailed, and the 
Bar association threaten to look after 

his legal (?) advisers. 

• • • 
t Pr—chw Laach on Haawaw. 

"The hardest thing we have to en-
dure in hot weather is not the heat, 
hut the nonsense. Ordinarily sane 
people commence to talk tommy-rot 
and stir the bile. They chatter like 
monkeys shout things of which they 
know nothing. Pastor Leach has been 
talking about things lie doeso't know 
anything about. He has been airing 
his views about heaven- and who are 
going to be ttyjN, and remarks he will 
"feel lonesome i n heaven fur want of 
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men.'* We would ask Mr. Leach what 
he kgpws about heaven aud the terms 
of admission there? We would also 
remind him that the great founder of 
his sect, John Wesley, spoke in more 
madlit terms of the place concerning 
whicl| Mr. Leach speaks so glbly. He 
was ̂ customed to say that if he got 
to heaven his first surprise woutt be 
that |ke hituself was there. Hiff^ sec-
ond* that certain people whom he had 
expensed to meet were not there, and 
his tfiird that certain other people 
wereihere whom lie had not expected 
to see. Doubtless when Mr. Leach 
finds himself in the "happy land of 
Canaan" he will meet with an equal 
nurotifer of surprises. There is no 
dearth of men in congregations where 
good, sense is preached. There will be 
no lack of them In heaven."—Journal. 

SUMMER QUESTS 

Fiqd Duties on Uncle's Farm -Any. 

thing But a Ceaseless Round of 

§| Anticipated Pleasure. 

Sar*ii was her baptismal name but 
thafcWas a little too old fashioned for 
Chicago wear, so she twisted it around 
untiljit became "Zoe." 

She was an employe of a bindery lo-
cated in the Ghetto district of the big 
town« and earned, or rather was paid, 
the munificent sum of $3.57 per week. 
Whéo she set her No. 6 patent leather 
oxfords on the station platform at 
Barrington she was dressed In a blue 
and white lawn that wtó a dream of 
the %u th Halsteztd street modiste. I t 
was;J| stunner. - Her Gainsborough 
liat lápported four plumes that waved 
as proudly as they ever did from the 
cab|jke of á barnyard coque. 

l iaras Zoe's first visit to uncle's 60 
aqrtipiof suburban real estate since she 
wasti three year old. She had given 
man? hours of her time to arranging 
for Mis outing and had been generous 
in distribution of invitations tSb 
frieras of both sexes, to join her at 
"UOCle John's summer home, only two 
hour* r^de from the city in tne beau-
tiful Fox river Valley." > i ; 

Upon her arrival here she was met 
by, §Í>t uncle, but the man who was 
iielpih' hay in*. In a lumber wagon shé 
was transported to the summer* home, 
upoft, which the sun cast rays from 4 
a. in, to 7 p .m. daily; where the birds 
never warbled and the festive mosqui-
toe presented his bill without inter-
ference by,screens orsuch. •? 

She was assigned to the "spare 
chamber," spare of all. the comforts; 
sheijfad dreamed of. There was ample 
roottl for her 6x14 telescope which con-
tained her summer outfit of lingerie.: 

I I -

Slip was not pleased with the sur-
roundings but did not feel like im-
parting such information to "auntie.' 
Ear% next morning she was called tol 
the fnorriing repast after which an in-l 
vitslion was extended by "auntie" to| 
go out and "bug potatoes." Tills en 
tertáinment lasted until 10 a. m. Shej 
assisted in cleanin' up until the noon 
lioitr after which "auntie" let her help 
in $|ying to rotund up a calf which had 
esiified the pasture barrier. 

This routine of household and out-
side employment was kept up for four 
long, weary, hot days when Frank* 
be||Chicago prince, dressed in the 
latest from the Boston store bargain 
counters, showed up at tiie "summer 
hope of Uncle John." 

>#k j 
•Moe" was taking a siesta encased 

in ¡jfie of Aunt Mary's generous-sized 
Hubbards. She was a sight, at least 
she says she was. Frankie was Invlj-
ted in and to remain awhile. He-was. 
pu£to rest with the hired man, in the 
attic. At 5 a; ro. he was hustled out. 
by -Uncle John - who wanted him as 
coinpany on a trip to Dundee. They 
Walked the 6 miles of dusty road ba-
cante the four steer they were taking 
ovp demanded attention. Frankie« 
vision was Clouded by the reflection 
from a Schlitz beer sign as lie descend-
ed the slope of Barrington avenue in 
Eáp. Dundee. He aud Uncle,John 
resolved^ put up the steers and g> 
against the stuff that made Mllwaukep 
famous. They did. 

4phis was Friday. Saturday afte¿» 
n o p Uncle John and Frankie were 
deposited near the "summer home 
bjjpn Elgin liveryman. Aunt Marjr 
gafé Uncle John a piece—a good ger-
erous piece—of her mind and offendel 
Frankie by her liearji to heart, talk 
wi$i him. Zoe dropped Into a flood of 
moisture, not enough to help the corn 
crop, told Aunt Mary, in the voeabd-
larjr of a South Jefferson street bind* 
ery girl, what she thought about it. j 
j Bbe's tailor made ]awn,Gainsbprough 
hat and 46c telescope were fired from 
tiiS "spare chamber" window and sbje 
was told to return to the parental 
alpde in that district where drunks 
and decayed fish are more numerous 
than leaves at Uncle Johnto summer 
Mise. 

•Thus ended Zoe's surcease from her 
di&es In tlie bindery, and lier love for 
"déar, old Aunt Mary." 

of President Affecting Porto 

Rico Has Been Issued. 

President McKtniey has issued a 
proclamation declaring free trade be-
tween the United States and tlie lit-
t l t island dependency. I t commemor-
ates tlie third,anni versary of the plant-
ing of tiie American flagon\the island. 
Probably no president had so hard a 
time in achieving an expressed pur-
pose. In his annual message to con-
gltss at the beginning of the first 
session of tlie fifty-sixth congress he 
notified the members that it was their 
ddty to provide for "free and unin-
terrupted trade with the island." A 
bill was drawjn outlining this policy, 
btii the sugai* and tobacco trust inter-
ests combined and defeated the bill. 

Following ijg the proclamation issued 
[simultaneously -here and in Porto 
Rico, Thursday, Jujly 25, which cul-
mlhates the fight for what tiie presi-
dent termed! his "|riain duty" which 
lie Won and lost and won and lost again 
dufing the first session of the fifty-
sixth congress: . i v ^ - . ¿ 'X 

I t recites tiie Foraker act of April 
1& 1900, which provided that when-
ever tiie Porto JEUcan legislature lias 
enscted and put into operation a sys-
tem of local taxation to meet the 
needs of the government, and by reso-
lution so notified the president, the 
la§|er shall Issue a proclamation and 
ali duties on; goods passing between 
tiie^United States and Porto Rico shall 
cease. As the legislature has com-
plied with that requirement of the 
act, 

«•Therefor^, I , William McKinley, 
President of the United States, in 
pursuance of the provisions of the law 
above quotedand upon tlie foregoing 
duel notification, do hereby issue this, 
my proclamation, and do declare find 
make known that a civil government 
forpbrto Rico has been organized in 
accordance ^rith the provisions of the 
said act of Congress; 
.;;*And I do further declare and make 
kimwn that the legislative assembly 
of; Porto Rico has enacted and put in-
tqi operation a system of local taxa-
tibn to meet tlie necessities of the 
government of Porto Rico." 

FREE TRADE AT LAST 

$ Constitutional Eight-Hour-Day. 

I t is announced that the labor lead-
ers will endeavor to secure an amend-
Ipht'"to tlierconstitution of the Uni-
ted States making eight hours a day's 
labor in every state in the union, and 
characteristic methods will be adopted 
to secure-the success of this mo ve-
illent. This is tiie most extensive use 
|É "the labor vote" that ever was 
panned. I t is hardly necessary to 
fliscuss the preposterous proposition 
that a universal eight-hour law rule 
•hail be established for the whole 
country. à 

< | Tlie farmers of the country are com-
pelled to labor from sun to sun a large 
jprt of the year in planting, cultiva-
ting and gathering their crops, The 
farmer vote of the country is about 
5,000,000. The so-called labor vote of 
the country, judging byt the returns 
Of the labor organizations, is not over 
1,300,000. Professional and business 
men are obliged to work more than 
çight bonrs a day. Mérçliants, manu-
facturers, lawyers, doctors, producers 
Of all kindk, have to work as many 
hours a day as duty compels. I t will 
be a long time before all the people of 
this country will agrée to set apart a 
privileged class limited to a short hour 
day butdrawing wages for a long hour 
®ay.—Chronicle* 

O. C. Bedford's Idea. 
¡¡Hit is little wonder that the thinking 
people of the present day remain away 
from service conducted by certain men 
Who term themselves "ministers of 
the gospel." At Galesburg, Sunday 
«jfltitiug, Rev. O. C. Bedford said: " I 
W i l n ^ l the time when there will be a 
||reaten|K^ught than this, providing 
J$ re8ul t?mthe conversion of souls. 
The presenftbought was sent to turn 
$fie people from their sins and cause 
tiiem to pray." Be held that in some 
respects the people of the day are .far 
more wicked than of any other period 
in history and in proof cited the dis-
regard of the Sabbath, discontinuance 
Of family prayers, and the loss of the 
power of the church. " I n taking away 
|he grain God is leading the people to 
jpray." 

• Now, what do you think of that? 

So Are We. 
The editor of the Geneva Republi-

can says that be is sorry for the man 
frho does not read his own town paper, 
p e is no better than a man without a 
country. He IS like a homeless cow 
that has no regular pasture, but grazes 
around promiscusously on weeds and 
thistles. No matter what other 
liapers he may read, the solid, .safe, 
Straightforward citizen insists upon 
having nls home paper; 
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LADIES SHOES. 
The very best hand-made 

• Shoe in the new style at 
$a.goand $ 3 à pair. Just 
a saving to you of a dol-
lar a pair. The Big Store 
shows an extensive line 
of these ladies siioes. 

CHILDREN'S SHOES. 
You can save 35c to 75c 
on nearly every pair of 
Children's Siioes bought Jg—PJP— . ^ 1 . • •. . . . . » 
at The Big Store., We self tiie best wearing Children's Siioes Ii| 
town. They are cheap in prioe, but the best in c 

LADIES' SUPPERS AND OXFORDS. 
A new stock of Oxfords and Slippers at 50c to $1 

uality. 

50 a pair. 

Clearing Sale Wash Goods* 
|||p§ ••/ • ; I • » , v • 

W f liave reduced the priice on all Wash 
Goods. A special big drive in Lawns a| 
4c and 5c, worth from 6c to 10c a yard! 
The Big Store is the only place to buy 
New Dress Goods cheap. We are offer* 
I iif|tiiem at less money than many mer| 
chants pay for the same goods. 

CLOTHING. 
This week we are pushing the sale of 
Men's Work Shirts a t lMc and Men'i 
Overalls at 50c a pair. ¡Yon pay for the 
same quality elsewhere]from 75c to 85c, 
Reduced prices on' Iftn's and Boy'i 
Pants that will meet viltili your appro^ 
alJ Come and judge the prices aba quail 
ities for yourself. f . ¡.'I < 1 

Men'» and Boys' Hats in endless vari» 
" " . f >f I < V • * « 

ety. Big stock of Underwear; I 

The Big Store. 

i 
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There is no doubt about 
it; it now is, and always 
has been 
He 
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^ î o r e ^ o T v e C o t v c V a s \ o x v . . , 

That we: sell good goods for less 
money i|han any of our competi-
tors for miles around. No one 

" I is in business for their health, but 
f * j our;) expenses are low,. and for | 

this one reason we can easily I 
1 ) IpS " > . r I f ' . . ^ 1 

Undersell all Competitors. I 
|| ' 41 | i ' „ § 

Call at our store and See what we I 
will I do. Nice line of Summer | 

Goods that cannot be t matched 
. or prices equaled. Every article "" § 
you buy- is a bargain, if.^you do 

yiour trading at | f '§ 

i 

LIPOFSKY BROS I 

BARRINGTON.' 
I s 

Our l ise of Qro-
oertsa to unsur-
paaaed. • || ' 

We earnestly 
Invite , t s i » 
spectloa. ,' h 

• 

I MAKE IT KNOWN TO THE PEOPLE OF 
BARMII6T0N AND VICINITY. 

That I have opened a jewelry store, f 
containing Watches, Clocks, Ola- f 
monds( Silverware and other goods in § 
tttis line and sold at lowest prices. | 

Every Watch or Clock Bought gnaraateed 
to keep goad time for 8 years. 

I have a large stock of solid gold rings 
for ladies and gentlemen. Repairing 

. on watches guaranteed for 2 years. 1 i 

1 

x i . U A P P E , 
WATCHMAKER 
IANO JEWELER 
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Items of General Interest Told in pill .1 | ' ¡III •.-• | i 

g Paragraphs. 
d — d l COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY!, 

It »cord of lfc»ill«|i ef Mack or Uttle 
1 mpertaaee froa» AU Parta of the O r 
I Ued World—Incidenti. BitorprlMi, 
âwMwl» VtrdieM. Cri nw H i V m 

Chicago Presbytery found the Rev. 
E. T. Fleming guilty of lying, but ac-
quitted him of improper conduct to-
ward Mrs. F. Dvorak. „ . T : 

Four persons, believed ta be mem-
bers of, noterions Bender family of 
Kansas, located near Fort Collins, 
Colo. Frank Ayres declares one of 
them Kate Hepdeii his former wife. 

Representatives of three New York 
papers barred from Fbsburgh trial at 
Pittsfield, Mass..; for printing stories 
calculated to prejudice the jury- i 

C. E. Pickett of: Waterloo, la., elected 
Grand Exalted Ruler of the Elks at 
Milwaukee meeting. 

Suit began at Butte to have the cop-
per trust dedlared illegal. 

Governor Allen of Porto Rico is to 
JS retire on Sept 1, and he will be suc-

ceeded by William H. Hunt, Secretary 
Of the island. 

Twelve lndlctet} for bookmaklng at 
the Washington Park races, Chicago. 

John L. Sullivan to open a saloon in 
Buffalo. " i • 

Withering heat in the corn belt con-
tinued' Sunday in some places jthe tem-
perature of Sunday being exceeded. Not 
more than half a crop is left, and rain 
must colbe soon tb save any of it. 

Mob at Elkins, W. Va., hanged negro 
in ¿the eity park Who shot the Chief of 
Police in resisting arrest. «Prisoner 
taken from the Sheriff at the entrance 
to jail. 

James Fosburgh, a brother of Rob-
ert', related how lie found the body of 
his sister the night she was shot at 
Pittsfield, Maps. ;< 

Admiral Sampson admitted reading 
proofs of Maciay's book attacking 
Bchley, but did not furnish the facts. 

Sixteen fires at Mattoon, HL, since 
Jtjne 8 cause citizens to fear some one 
is Hying to destroy the town. 

Boers attacked { Aberdeen, in- Cape 
Colony, but were twice repulsed by the 
town guard. Hope of European inter-
vention given up. 

Ten deaths reported Monday at Chi-
cago as a result of the heat. One man 
was made insane and there were sev-
eral prostrations. \ 

First clash in the great conflict oc-
curred at McKeesport, Pa., and was 
caused by reported attempts of em-
ployers to import! nonunion workers. 

Cardinal Martinelli, representing the 
pope, dedicated St; Josephat's Roman 
Catholic church in Milwaukee, the 
ceremonies being witnessed by 4,000 
people. 

Heat Sunday reached 103 degrees at 
Chicago's official thermometer and l i t 
degrees on the street level, all former 
records being broken; Two deaths 
and several prostrations. Heat record 
broken throughout the corn belt. 

German Exchange bank of Chilton, 
Wis., may pay creditors 50 per ^Snt 
cash loot in bad loans to two concerns 
which were allowed to borrow without 
limit 

Postoffice at Mier, Ind., abolished, re-
leasing Postmaster A. I* Fox, who re-
peatedly attempted to resign. 

Eighteen incendiary fires last month 
at Mattoon, i l l , destroyed property 
worth $2,400,000. j 

Burning ship sighted off Greenland, 
Mich., but no signs of wreckage could 

¡pi be found. 
. | | Man and woman arrested at Worcee-
vf ter, Mass., charged with attempt to ex-

tort ! 18,000 from ; Millionaire C. S. 
parton. 

\ Rabbi Frey of Wabash, Ind., declares 
he has invented a car that will travel 
300 miles an hbur over sea or land. 

Union molders in several cities of-
fered aid to the Chicago strikers. 

All hope of compromise in steel 
strike was ended by declaration of J. 
Plerpont Morgan upholding combine'« 
stand.* Arbitration board gave up at-

s tempt to secure a conference. Presi-
dent Shaffer still oénfident of victory. 

Letters found in Steyn's captured 
baggage reveal the desperate plight of 
tha Boers. Ammunition nearly gone, 
threatened by a famine, and the force 
In the field disrupted by desertions. 

ArnestI Z. Gomez, who claimed to be 
a grandson of General Gomes, commit-
ted suicide in the Midway of the Buf-
falo exposition after trying to kill pro-
prietor of "Streets of Mexico." 

International Epworth League con-
. vention opened ât San Francisco with 

delegates present from all parts of the 
world. Welcomed by governor and 
mayor. 

German Exchange Bank of Chilton, 
Wis., failed, with liabilities of 8000,000 
and $400,000 assets. Receiver asked by 
the attorney general. 

Tolstoi passed crisis in his sickness 
and is out of danger. 

P. E. Paulen of Chicago committed 
E f suicide by hanging himself with strap 

used by daughter for her school hooks. 
President Shaffer charges the steel 

combine is uatnig its $200,000,000 re-
serve fund to sustain the market and 
thus hurt the strikecause. Federation 

H E of Labor promises the strikers $300,« 
jjjL ooo weekly, 

gig: St Louis man went to sleep in barrel 
of tar and had N» be chopped oat. 

MRS. PAUL KRUGER DEAD. 
Wtl* of tk* TWUMl MktMM 

•Mi' • M ymwi». 

Mrs. Kruger, wile at former Preal-
demt Kruger of tko South African re-
public, died Saturday of pneumonia, 
after an illness at three days. She 
waa 87 years old. Mrs. Kruger's long 
separtioa from her husband, com-
bined with the death of her fairorite 
daughter, Mrs. Smith, last week, bad 
completely broken her • spirit. Mr. 
Eloff and many other members of the 
Krqger family were at her badside 
when she passed away. She was some-
what younger than her husband. She 
had borne him sixteen children, eleven 
of whom are still living, including five 
daughters. In the small, unpretentious 
house in Pretoria used as .the presi-
dency domestic habits were very sim-
ple. The president and his Wife were' 
habitually early risers. .[ . 

attar Hurt te a wrook. 
A serious accident occurred on the. 

line of the Mexican Central near Mon-
tezuma. Several passengers on pthe. 
train were severely injured, some of 
whom are expected to die. A Pullman 
car, which had been sidetracked tjo al-
low another car to be coupled to the 
train, got control at the brakeman and 
started down a steep grade. j The 
train backed up. to catch the flying car 
and on reaching it a collision occurred. 
Although the car was not derailed, the; 
passengers within received a terrific 
shock and the ear was considerably 
damaged. A north-bound train« ar-
riving at Si Paso at 8:18 Monday 
evening, brought ltt the injured, who 
were taken to a hospital. The injured: 
Miss Edith Pearson, Kansas City; Mrs. 
Jessie Catlln, Kansas City; Mrs. Lucy 
McCormlck Carnes, Oak Cliff, Tex.;> 
Mrs. Jane McKimmy, Oklahoma; Juan 
Camargo, City of Mexico; John M. Du-
thle,- El Paso; Mrs. John M. Duthle; 
Tom Hollahanr Tom Brock; A.! P. 
Parkier, El Paso; Mr. Flores, Duramgo; 
C. A. Keenan, San Antonio; Jeff Mlc^a-
more, Austin. 

Mather tad t k m Ckltdre* Faruh. 
¡At' Pittsburg, Pa., a whole family 

was burned in a Penn avenue tene-
ment fire Monday morning. The 
mother and three chldren are dead, 
and the husband Is badly burned and 
is now at the hospital. An explosion 
of an oil can was the cause of the fire. 
The dead are: Mrs. Sophia Ratza, aged 
30 years, horribly burned about the en-
tire body, mother of the children. 
Viola Ratza, aged 8 years, oldest 
daughter, burned and smothered! by 
flames and smoke.; Kashner Ratza, a 
boy, aged 5 years, smothered and 
burned. Wabock, a boy. aged 2 years, 
smothered and burned. Francis Ratza, 
husband and father of the family, waa 
badly burned and removed to the West 
Penn hospital. It is said he will! re-
cover. 

Call* the Jmdgm a Liar. 
Mrs. Annie Blehr of Cincinnati was 

comzoitted to jail at Batavia, O.,;, by 
Judge pffrrott because she' had called 
him a liar In open court. She had 
asked for a divorce from her husband, 
August E. Blehr of New Richmond, 
but it was refused^ j Their child had 
previously been held by each parent 
in turn during alternate months. She 
ha4 promised the judge to give Ithe 
child to the father on a certain date 
and when asked to do so refused. To 
the judge's question whether she had 
not agreed to give up the child. she 
replied, "You arp a liar." She was 
sent to jail until she retracts the state-
ment, which she says she will never do. 

in the Orient 
Grett Britian. 

Isolates 

BRITISH POWER IS LOST. 

D«tp«mU stratta to Wfcldfc Great Britain 
find« Itself — B—la Coa train Maa-

-•fcafta *Bd la Extending Im Territory 
to tfc* Northwest. . 

Lord Pauncefote's recent interview, 
in which he held forth the prospect to 
the United states of a final settlement 
of the Nicaraguan canal question and 
the Alaskan boundary, is regarded at 
Washlngton as a desperate resort- by 
Great Britain to re-attach the United 
States io the British policy in China 
and to army the United States against 
Russi%* 

Lord ; Pauncefote was chosen by 
Great Britain as thé instrument, by 
reason it his close relations with Sec-
retary Slay, to make this bid to offset 
the two brilliant strokes of Russia re-
cently explained, by which Japan and 
the United States were won over to 
the Russian policy, thus isolating 

without protest from Great Britain 
W»<ly seised the port of Niuchwang 
where it can make such customs laws 
M/|| ehooses. -

It is perhaps possible that the des-
perate straits in which Great Britain 
noirfinds itself might be relieved by an 
absolutely inexorable surrender of Its 
nc£§$iOn as to the Nlcaraguan canal te 
Writing and also an adjustment Of the 
Alaskan boundary on the old lines 
which have been disputed by Great 
Britain. , ' : - r /'ĵ -v" 

f U R E E NEGROES HANGED. 
»•OWMod to Xashvllte, Tenn., from the 

• .p . same Scaffold» 
The first triple execution ev«r held 

lb »Nashville, Tenn., took place when 
tpr||> negro murderers were executed 
fron| the same scaffold In the jail yard. 
Th^Condemned were Babe Battise, 
Duser Thompson, and Abe Petway. Tb« 
trap was sprung and the men were 
pronounced dead within fifteen min-
ute«. The crime for which Petway 
pajpllthe penalty was the murder of an 
old White man named Wrenne on the 
night of May 31, 1900. Battise and 
Thompson were hanged for the murder 
ofv Gain Miller, a negro "spotter" for 
the pollce. Thompson charged Battise 
witl|ihe crime, and to the last affirmed 
his innocence.; 

M i REASON WHY FARM U B O R E R S ARE ÇCARCÎE. 

•a* ; g 
j • 

Fanner: I need you, my man; co me wofk for me--I will pay you liber-

Saloonlst: G*wan, he don't need to 
for a drink. I feed him; see!—Ram's 

work, so long as he can beg a nickel 
Horn,®. 

Woman Whipped a* Font. 
Lillie Thomas was whipped at the 

poet established by Justice G. L. Walls 
In Kansas City Thursday. Lillie is 
about the color of the ace of spades, 
and was arrested a few days ago oh a 
charge of having abstracted 8$ from 
the purse at Mrs. Martha Btwell at No. 
809 East Fifteenth street, for whom 
she had been working. The recent suc-
cession of extremely hot days planted 
in Lillie an all-consuming thirst ifor 
soda water and lemonade. Having ho 
other means of gratifying her thirst, 
when she saw a purse with 83 In It on 
the bureau at the Etwell home, she re-
signed without notice. 

•ales Far la the Lead, 
The census bureau has made public 

its figures, giving the population by 
sex, nativity and color of the third 
group of states, Including Indiana and 
Iowa, the results being as follows: In-
diana—Males, 1,285,404; females, i.281,^ 
058; natives, 2,374,841; foreign, 142,121; 
white, 2,458,532; colored, 67,980. Of the 
colored 207 are Chinese, 5 Japanese, 243 
Indians and the remainder negroes. 

low»—Males, 1,158,849; females, 1,-
075,004; native, 1,925,933; foreign, 8#6,-
920; white, 2,218,887; colored, 18,188, 
includng 12,893 negroes, 104 Chinese, 7 
Japanese and 382 Indians. 

Baak«r u Aoeldea tally Skat. 
Arthur W. Breitzmann, assistant 

cashier in the Fond du Lac, Wis., Na-
tional bank, was accidentally and prob-
ably fatally f|shot while he was 
handling a revolver at the bank build-
ing. The bullet entered the abdomen 
and his condition la such that the doc-
tors'have not dared to probe for it. 

naaitoe Threaten* - Jerusalem. 
"Death and famine threaten the Holy 

City," says the Jerusalem correspond-
ent of the Standard in a communica-
tion, "on account of the scanty water 
supply, due to the Insufficient rains of 
last winter. The Sultan has granted 
permission to the municipality to bring 
water from the pools of Solomon 
through iron pipes into the city along 
the line of Solomon's stone aqueduct. 
Tire new works were begun today fen 
telegraphic orders from the 8nltan. 
They will be finished In two months " 

Great Britain and leaving it in a most 
critical position In the East [Ŝs. o 

Point* Again»! England. 

Here is the evolution of facts which 
make Great Britain's position one of 
Imminent peril and which caused it to 
appeal jfeo the United States: Within 
the past ten days Japan opposed to 
Russia in its request that Its money 
indemnity be increased 14 per cent,' 
suddenly ' abandoned that position. 
Grist Britain stood by Japan on this 
request as did the United States. A few 
days later the United States Consented 
to the J&usslan proposition that the 
maritime customs of China be increas-
ed | This, proposition was and is still 
combated' by Great Britain. The os-
tensible reason for Japan's recession 
was thsiijt could not have Its demand 
enforced ̂  through British influence. 

Mere Inspired by Japan. 

The latt step was the : rather polite 
request'flji China that Russia indicate 
when it ||rould evacuate Manchuria. 
This move by China was not inspired 
by Great Britain, as It would not have 
dared 'to make such a proposition In 
view of immediately preceding occur-
rences. I'Japan Inspired the request, 
and theiinswer of Russia, according 
to the ttiest reports, was to yield Ja-
pan long coveted rights in Korea, 
which will probably be .found In the 
near future to be covered by a secret 
Russian Japanese treaty. One of the 
ablest of ¿the state department officials 
at Washington said that if Japan had 
been apposed by Russia in Korea the 
terms wetfe that Russia had surrender-
ed probably all of Its protectorate 
rights ovlr Korea. Japan would be 
satisfied |rith nothing less for the 
wlthdrai^l of Its request tbat Russia 
evacuate Manchuria. Such a combina-
tion of forces, and Intrigue would dee-
troy absolutely the power ' of Great 
Britain tj||the east and this Is believed 
to havefljeen accomplished, If Lord 
Pauncefote does not succeed In mak-
ing new combinations. 

As tho;;3ase stands Russia has abso-
lute control of Manchuria, Is extending 
Its territofy in the northwest, and has, 

B^ iifetew Man U Mleeln» 

Charlef J Luthe, secretary of the 
Lutl|e Hardware Company and one of 
tha leadlnt young business men of Das 
Moines, has been missing since Wed-
nesday night, when he bought a ticket 
for Denver at the Rock Island office, 
giving t$*|name of C. J. Lambert No 
trace of him can be found at Denver. 
His relives believe he wandered 
away while temporarily deranged on 
tcoeunt of hard work and heat. 

L A T ^ T MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
wta&r Wh^at—No. i red, «4Vic to SS^c: 

No. I,red. 66V»c; No. 4 red. SS#ffc; No. f 
hard. «««Hc^ No. S hard, No. 
4 Hard, aWj/aMc. Spring Wheat—No. 1 
nottMrti, #fH0i(nc; No. 3 aprlnjr, CSc; No. 
4 sprlnS, Wl&m. Corn-No. i, 49c; N<V 
2 yilHl, *Shi<ir**%c: No. 3. 47®4,i4c; No. 3-
yelloWi 48c. Oat»—No. J, Sl%c: No. S. 33c; 
No t White. 34flOŜ c; No. 4. 32&32\ic; No. 
4 Wh«J, nseiSe. Hay—Choice timothy, 
»«j No. 1, «13«IB; choice prairie, $1*61«. 
Provision»—Lard; $8.12%®8.1T%. 

Ca tOa—Native f ship pins and export 
i t ^ iS^; dressed beef and butcher»' 
»teer». $4#5.50; steers under 1.000 Ibe. S3 55 
fe4.M>; stocker» and feeder*. S2.E0f4.3B; 
coWa and heifers, $2̂ 4.78; cannera, Jl.25@ 
2.75; - bulls, $2.5063; Texas and Indian 
»teera, tS.10̂ 4.40; cow» and heifers, )2.30̂  
3.70; Hog»—Pimm and liahta, $5.80«5.«i; 
packers. $5.75455.86; butcher». $5.90««.15. 
8i.eep—Native muttons. $3.15̂ 3.10; lamb», 
$3.7645.26; culls and bucks, $2(64; stock-
ersj $2. 

Butter—Creamery, extra choice, 19c; 
dalflMK choice, l«@l«>4c. Cheese—New 
seepR Full cream daisies, choice. 10® 
1W4C; ' young America 10#10%c: 'ufl 
cream, lOHc; twins, Ess»—Fresh. 
MHNIPkc. Apples, brls. red Astrtcans. $2; 
early harvest. $2.50Cp2.76. Blackberries. 
caM»k 14 ots. Illinois, $1.75. Sweet corn. 
Illinois, 'Wnesi per crate. Potatoes—Home 
grown,; 90c«r$l 10 per bu; early Ohio», St. 
UMUi^iMae per bu. Poultry—Iced stock: 
Turkey gobbler», 6c; hens, 8c; chickens, 
hens Slid springs, scalded, hen» 
and springs, dry picked, 8Hc; roosters, 

V. ducks, 7®8c; geese, 6ö7c; spring 
chicken«. 18c. >T- .• - ; : 

j : m — 
Aaelber Jaav In Okie Oik 

Crude oil went up 3 cents Friday at 
Lima, Q., making 6 cents Increase in 
three days. The advances lead to the 
MmC that the Texas Held will not se-
riously disturb the production of the 
noribMm Heids, and operations are be-
ing! reaumed. North Lima oil it now 
85 cents per barrel; South Lima 80 
cents. Another jump of S cents in In-
diana oil Friday, sending the price to 
g o A , caused great excitement In 
the loll field about Montpelier. 

Appelated by the Preeldeot. 

The President*msde the> following 
appointments: Richard L. Sprague. 
Massachusetts, Consul at Gibraltar; 
Edward A. Creevy, Connecticut, Consul 
at ¿laQchau, Saxony; Samuel Smith, 
New Jersey, Consul at Moscow, Rus-
sia; B^S. Reynolds Hltt, Illinois, third 
secretary United States embassy, 
Park, France; Jesse C. Moore, Dan-
ville, 111., Indian agent at Colorado 
Rbr|r ' Agency, Arizona. 

Defeat far WhWkjr Trust. 
The Merchants' Distilling Company, 

at Terre Haute, Ind., Independent e! 
the |w!4eky trust, was awarded a con-
tract for 2,000 barrels of aleohol in 
competition with the trust The splr-
Ita are to be used in the manufacture of 
smokeless powder. 

« C . ... . • . . ' 
- I i p i i l l l n fee Aatwarp. 

The Belgisn... government and the 
municipality at Antwerp contemplate 
• great universal marine exposition on 
the banks of the Scheldt at Antwerp 

TWO NEGROES » DOVI 
Sequel to the Lynching of th| 

Leader. I 

BATTLE IN CITY STREETS» 

Great Kxetteateot at Clavetead, Uta, 
Follows a Lynching, Which Leads ta 
Discovery That Colored Men Aia Or» 
gaalsed aad Armed. 

Jesse Phillips, labor agitator; 
preacher and lodge organizer, who 
murdered young Lucius Reed here July 
18» was lyffched In Cleveland, Miss., 
Saturday night He was captured in 
the afternoon at Mound City, after 8 
sharp fight with the officers ,and was 
being brought here for trial when 4 
posse of citizens met thé party and 
took possession of Phillips. He wai 
at once hurried, here and hanged to 
the cross arm of a telegraph po!e. 
Just as the players were dispersing' 
three armed negroes rode into town, 
and, stopping three white citizens oh 
the main street, made threatening 
demonstration^. This was the signal 
for battle, and fire was opened upon 
the negroes, two of them being killed, 
one outright and the body of the other 
being discovered at the edge of the 
town this morning. ' The third matt 
escaped. A|1 were armed with Win* 
cheater rifles and were well mounted. 
During the remainder of the night ex* 
citement was at fever heat in the city» 
All the streets were patrolled by heav-
ily armed men, and any overt act 
would have meant terrible warfare! 
upon any negro who could h*ve baen. 
found. Fears are yet entertained that' 
tha lynching of Phllljps will breed 
bloodshed. He was especially active' 
In organizing "protective societies": 
among the negroes, and it Is thought! 
they may try to avenge his death. The, 
work of organizing the negroes has? 
been going on for some time, and it is; 
known that the lodges have provided! 
themselves with arms and ammunl-1 
tion. It has been decided by the whites 
that It Is absolutely necessary to break 
up these organizations. The enforce-
ment of this decision is likely to ba 
attended with serious results. The 
fact has developed that the killing of 
young Reed was a studied scheme on 
the part of the negroes. Phillips was 
given the weapon with which he did 
the shooting by a negro, Qua Jones. 
Phillips himself confessed to these 
facts when he was captured yesterday. 
Papers found on his person disclosed 
plots to murder a number of planters. 

PRINT M0NEY ANDI FASS 1TTJ S 
AatSorltlee Strike • 

[¡ . •» f i^ f t ' J •* % 

An extraordinary! case of dealing In 
bogus money hss come to llght^ tko 
most embarrassing feature of WhMh im 
that the perpetrators are beyond' tho 
reach of the federal law.] The ¿acts 
were brought out by the; arrest« of 
Charles Leonard and Edward Judgje at 
Jollet, 111.,, with pales of worthless 
money in their passe salon; which they 
say they got of a dealer In old éplna 
In Chicago. These men are ou|. of 
reach of the federal government, smwI 
unless the state officials take vigorous) 
action the public will be fleeced pi a| 
larga amount of money, as the b#gusi 
nolo resembles closely government is-
sues and has been accepted In many 
sections of the 'cjoantry. John! B. 
Wllkle, chief of thè secret service,ibaa 
recently received complaints fromfop-
eratives of the secret service at San 
Francisco, Cleveland. Pittsburg, Buf- j 
falò, Detroit Snd other large clticÉ to | 
the effect that some one had secured 
the platee of the state bank of Kew 
Brunswick, N. J., used over, fifty years, 
ago, snd reproduced a couple of pil-
lion dollars' worth of bills and Sis-
posed of thèm in the above mentioned 
cltlea, where they have made their ap-
pearance In grocery] stores, street calf 
linea and almost every channel of tjr*t* 
fie. Some of the notes thus issued are 
said to be unsigned and undated. Tbeyj-
closely resemble | [Canadian pfper-
money, are executed on good paper, 
and are good specimens. Having been 
made from the original plates, they 
escaped detection until now. The ndtes 
readily pass along the Canadian fron-
tier, as the takers think they are jibe 
notes of the Canadian Province-of 
New Brunswick, the! words "New Jer-
sey" being printed In small letter«. 
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- Thugs Try to Wreck Trala. 
A gang of desperadoes attempted to 

wreck a train on the Gale branch of 
the Illinois Central railroad near Texas 
Junction, f i t , by placing two tie rails 
across the tracks just by the side df 
a ravine, and on a curve of the road. 
A pssser-by detected the obstruction, 
and in attempting to remove the same 
was attacked by the men, but escaped 
and reached the station In time t&jave 
the trains Sheriffs Griffin and PAk 
arrested Rolla Atkins as a suspect. 

Dylag Waawa Is a Mystery. 
A woman who refuses to divulge her 

identity lies at the Commercial hotel 
at- Menominee in the last stages of con-
sumption. She has three children with 
her, one only a week old. She arrived 
at Menominee several weeks ago, se-
cured a nurse and the services of Dr. 
Adams of Marinette. She Is evidently 
a woman of great refinement who came 
here to bury her sorrows. She has 
plenty of money. 

MAP SHOWING T H E AREA DESOLATED BY DROUGHT. 
SjSM#M»l»IM»MH»»HlMMM»IM>HM#! 

Seven states are suffering the brunt <jf the present almost < Unprecedented 
drought. The area In which crops are biiag destroyed Is shown j bv the ^ 
shaded part of the map. ' . I f 

-j.^^e» w urn » « m a . 
"Jack" and "Ed" Blddle were sen-

tenced to death la the Criminal court 
at Pittsburg, Pa., for the murder of 
Grocer Thomas D. Kahney of Albert 
street, Washington. April 12 'last, and 
Walter Dorman was adjudged guilty 
of murder of the first degree for his 
part in the homicide. Kahney . was 
murdered while defending his bom? 
against robbers, snd s few hours later 
Detective Patrick Fitzgerald ems killed 
in attempting to arrest the Biddies.. v 

..¿.b, *V»t Uliau'* to Stay. ^ 

l'ne word »«»^a/in thé 
bill of rights in the Virginie constitué 
(ton, ss far as the constltutonal-con-
vention committee on that document 
iS; concerned. By s vote of ? to 4 thé 
q9mmlttee at Richmond decided7 today 
fo preserve the original iangnagi •'m • 4 i •!4," | « 1 i • 

Relolt Mall Clerk Arreeted. 
¡ Harry E. Mott, mailing clerk of tbd 
Beloit, Wis., postoffke, ha" been arf 
rested and held for trial on the charge 
of embezzling 20,000 2-«eit stamps. 

•ÊÊ 

Admiral Schley Requests Iareetlratíoo. igÉ 

Admiral Schley will ask an investi-
gation of his conductj during the Cuban 
campaign by a naval court of inquiry 
and will sue the author of Maciay's 
history for libejl. He made known Ills 
determination at Washington in |*e-
sponse to urgent Inquiries from |he 
Washington Post. The editor of that . 
paper telegraphed Admiral Schley t&at 
In an editorial It insisted that he owed 
It to himself as well! as to his friettds i . 
to begin proceedings against Mr. 
Maclay to disprove the latter's charge, . 
adding: "Will you do this? Please Wire 
statement." Admiral- Schley's state-
ment follows: . j . jf- •'• 

"Great Neck, L. I., July 23.—Editor 
Washington Post: £ believe the first ^ 
step should be ifivestlc^tlbn of all mat-
ter by a court, then a civil action Af-
terward. I am preparing to take tf is 
course. • ' J W . S. Schley.| 

riftooa Stela la Ksplteloa. ' | ' 
An explosion of petroleum In the 

harbor at Stockholm, Sweden, on bo^rd 
the American schooner Louise Awl-
aide, Captain Orr, which left Phlla#l-
phla April 24, and Portland, Me., . June 
4. for Stockholm, resulted in the deáth 
of Captain Orr, ten members of Ibe . 
steamer's crew and four Swedish cus-
toms officials. Two of the crew w|re 
saved. The explosion set the schooner 
afire and the biasing petroleum envel-
oped the veesel and those oh board. J 

h — t — 4 — " . f i 
Weds Sea's Bride's Father. | 

• Richard Newton and Grace Nichols 
were married at Benton Harbor, 
on July 4th, and Thursday last the for-
mer's mother, Mrs. Phoebe Newton, " 
and the letter's father, Albert Nichols, 
were wedded, nuking a strange mix-
ture of relationship. | The groom fef 
Thursday Is 70 years Old and almost 
blind. The courtship of the aged c<m-
ple was carried on secretly. 

; P 
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FARM AND 6AHDEN. 

MATTERS OF! INTEREST TO 
AGRICULTURISTS. 

rp-t^lM* Stats AkM 
oí Ik* M l tmà IW4t 

»WUwItMH <ll)nllM> U4 
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M«w M C»— f i j i l l ln iU« mt K M * * 
From Farmers' Review: I hare been 

landing in the Farmers' Review the 
•»any opinions on ths cross-fertilisa-
tion of Kiefler. Kow It does seem |o 
me that if cross-ferti Using to bn> 
•••ary and useful among our large 
fruit« I should hair* tress loaded to the 
«round with apples and pears nearly 
•very year. If 500 varieties of bear-
tod tree« la a forty-acre orchard t l sot 
mongh to Insure eross-fertlllzatlon, for 
goodness sake hOw. many are aecss 
sary? Again wouldn't you suppose that 
Where a hundred varieties are grafted 
SS one tree, and; the tree filed with 
•uch grafts had reached a spread of 
thirty feet, there ;ls a good chanoa for 
fartUlsatioa without adding any more 
«rafts? This tree should be pretty full 
St fruit, shouldn't lt» ye scientific man? 

Well, it did b«ir three or four husfc-
sto of fruit one jrsar, hot it never so 
•ver-did itself before, nor has It slaoe. 
I have several such trees and they do 
aot h«ar a hit better than the other 
trow of my oreh^rd. How much does 
the orchard bear? Well. I will tell you. 
f lwa a thousand and more of bearing 
trees we have not had enough apples 
tor family uae nine months la the year 
for several years, and I am not ex-
pecting enough this year. The family 
to quite large It is true, but I do think, 
that, counting fa this great beaefit of 
eross-fertilizatiou, • we should have 
enough to eat for ten months la • the 
jsar. I a n striking for aa extra 
•onth at same wages. 

• part of thej orchard Is la woods 
Sad grass, which are mown aad the 
crop left on the ground, mowed twice a 
year. A part is! in a strawberry bed 
and is partially cultivated aad mulched. 
Another part Is well-cultivated and yet 
another part is tfi * hog pasture or lot 
Another part of It ia a calf and horse 
pasture. A part of the orchard Is 
ssually sprayed (not this year) with 
Bordeaux mixture aad London purple. 
Aaiother'part Is not sprayed at alL 
Some of ths trees art la rich soil aad 
some In thin sol), all. however, are la 
the black soil common to Central Illi-
nois. 11 have tried considerable quan-
tities of ashes, hone meal and stable 
manure, separately aad together with 
so appareat result 

will add that* keep bees. Not that 
I want to—thsy ̂ remy neighbor's bess, 
and in grape time I have frequently 
wished that lightning or something 
would strike one or two of them—or 
more. j 

Pears with a toll hedge on the west 
have lived longer aad borne better 
with me than anywhere else. A hedge 
on the south hac aot been of any bene-
fit So I have concluded that pears do 
best when fertilized with an Osage or-
ange hedge on the west 

There Is at least oae pear that bears 
earlier than the Kiefler—the Sha Lea. 
Among those that bloom at practically 
the same time are Oarber, Duchess, 
Besi de la Motte pud Cocklin. It is 
my belief, however, that rather than 
pin our, faith to cross-fertilisation of 
any kind we hail better look more to 
the weather at blooming time, to 
blight curculios, and the different 
aphids and fungi for the cause of fail-! 
nre. || 

[ I Of course there la great difference in 
the producing power of different va- j 
rieties, but heavy continued rains dur- 1 

Bpr 

numbers of AM I developed i s 
above the ground that thsr 
little vsloa. 

e e e 

What is ths ««it of raising as i m 
of bsets for ths sugar factory? TSe 
answer will vary sseoidlng to condi-
tions, aad ssa of thaw stsflttosi to 
the prise of labor. A groat deal of 
labor Is aeeessary, aa the boots must 
be thlaned and otherwiee giras atta»  
thm. The cost runs from ISO to $41 
per acrct estimated. This will make 
ths cost of growlag the beets range 
anywhere from 92 to f t per ton. If an 
average yield of 11 or I t tons per asre 
be figured on. I t will thus be seea that 
the growlag of sugar beets requires 
quite aa outlay, aad that If ths crop 
be a partial failure it will be very mar 
for the cost per tea to exeeed the ra» 
ceipts per ton, which are usually troca 
94 to t i . We do not any this to dis-
courage say from growlag sugar beets, 
but that they amy aot forget to take 
tbsse things fatto consideration when 
preparing to grow 

» M i l IMS always to « • — * -«*' 

"While standing la a horssshssvt 
shop s few days ago," writes "Bay-
mond" In the Horse World, "the shoer 
pointed to a horse, from which he; had 
Just removed the shpes, and said: 
Thsre Is a hone that I have shod for 
several months with so trouble what-
ever. A few days sgo I shod him; Just 
as I always hava, aad his owaar has 
seat 1dm back with a msesage saying 
that he interferes so that he cannot 
driva him.' Ths shoer then went on 
to say that he could see nothing faulty^ 
with the shoeing and said, 1 believe 
he is sick or weak from some cause, 
or another and that the Interfering ia 
caused by that' I do not know what 
action the shoer took regarding the 
esse, for I did not give the matter any 
more thought until this morning, when 
I pinked up a copy of the Horsoshoers' 
Journal, In which there was an artids 
on Interfering by an Arkansas horse-
shoer. In which appeared the follow-
ing: *Laat year an old customer of 
mine called me outside the shop; says 
he, "Whatever have you done to my 
horss? Ever since you put those last 
shoes on he's cutting his ankles to beat 
ths band, and this last ¿ay or so I can 
hardly get him along.". I looked ajt the 
fleet aad I couldn't see anything wrong 
with the shoeing. I said, 'Havent 
you given him more driving than 
usual? He looks mighty dull." "Ru t " 
says he, "this interfering makes him a 
lot duller than he looks." I advised 
him to show the horse to a veterinary. 
Two days after, I saw my complainant 
driving another horse, and on Inquiry 
I learned that the veterinary told him 
to take the horss home, that he was 
sick, and that oa seeing the horse the 
nojt morning the veterinary pro-
nounced it pneumonia, which, of 
course^ la too incipient stage caused the 
Interfering;' Probably there are many 
canss Similar to this. At any rate, 
when a horse that has never Interfered 
begins doing so, while shod Just as he 
always has been. It Is good betting that 
It to something beside the shoeing that 
is causing i t " £ 

Mack. 
The correct use of the! word muck, 

which means dung in a mqist stats, has 
b*en entirely lost in England and is 
applied without much discrimination 
to any bog earth derived chiefly from 
decaying vegetable matter. The. term 
as used includes materials ranging 
from a bog meadow mud to quit%jpr-
fect peats. Large deep bogs conu*&-
ing true peat are comparatively few i»» JsirT'nt 
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Tow** with Oae Thoauud or Over 
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The following are the corrected re-
turns o t the United States Census for 
those ¿owns and cities of Illinois that 
have ¿ population of one thousand or 
more: Us 
Ab'.ngddd . ........ 
AlblOn ¿41.;......... 
Aiedo 
AitanoM 
Alton JS&'........... 
Amboy 
Areola ®ff 
Arlington Heights 
Assumption ...... 
.Asterts p ..%'. 
Atlanta $ 
Auburn £ ........... 
Augusta 
A urora ........ ̂ .., 
Barrios ton . 
BsivjOSST........, 
Batav4£3f 
B<-ardsti?Wn . ...... 
Bellevillef. 
Bemeni<| 
Benton ............ 
Bloomlngton*. ..... 
Blue iapbd 
Braeevilfe. . ........ 
Bradley 31 
BraidfbOd . 
B r » » « v 
Brooking. . ........ 
Bunkerimil- . ........ 
Byron ¡m. 
Oairo i . i 
Cambridge . 
Campbfflftt . 
Canton & 
CarlxmnBe . .¡y 
Carbrinöll . ........ 
CarlinyiiJe . 
Cariyle||j ....i^..... 
Carmi ......... 
Carpenters ville: 

t o e 
1,1« 
ton 
1.325 

14,210 
1.S28 
1.9SC 
1.380 
1.702 
l.tfcM 
1.27«» 
USI 
1.14S 

24,147 
t u t 
1.C13 
3.S7I 
4.8» 

17.484 
1,484 
1,341 
23.288 
6,114 
1.S» 
1,UH 
3,279 
1,671 
1.019 
1,27> 
1.016;: 

12,5661 
1,345 
1,20) 
6,564 
3,318 
1,250 
3,502 
1,874 
2.939 

I 1,002 
Carrollpii ,.... 2,355 
Cartervllle . 1,749 
Carthage , 2,104 
Casey J«...........; .... 1.500 
Centrattk". .'....,., 6,721 
Cerrogerdo . .. . . . . . . . . l.OOd 
Champaign . 9,098 
Charleston j. 5.4S8 
Chatsw.&ijth . 1.038 
ChenMES, - „....,.. 1.520 
Chesteige. .........'../...:.........',... 2.832 
Chicagol . ..-.i; ;. 1,638,575' 
ChicaK^i Heights 5.1«> 
Chillic«it|fie . 1.69» 
ClintMli v 4,452 
Coal CMir 2,60.7 
CobdeiR» - 1,034 
Colcheiftr . :... 1.63& 
Colfaxtf .i..^ 1,153 
Collinsvllle . I 4.021 
Columhll. . 1.187 
CrottyiS i.....!.... l,o3'> 
Cuba. . 1,193 
Danville , ... 1 .*.. 1C.3B4 
•DeeatUÎ Ji ....1 20.7&4 
DeKalhs. MM 
Del aval® . l,am 
Dea iF^ines l,Mg 
Dixon : : .'. 7.61« 
Doltons Station 1.224 
DowtMiS Grove ;...... 2.1«3 
Dundee®. .......................:...... 1765 
Duquoin. . 4,353 
DwlgbIk 2.015 
E^rlvijl . >122 
East trabuqud .".. 1.146. 
East S£ Louis..:.........,. 29.655 
Edlnbufg 1,071 
Edwardjiville. . - 4.157 
Kfflngham . 3,774 
Eldoripp 1.445 
Elgin :&T .j 22.433 
Elmhiiifft. . 1.728 
Elmw«# . 1.582 
El Pa 1,441 
Eureka*. 1,661 
EvariSfiSh . .¡.... 
Fairbmr. . 
Fairfl«ML . ..¿.... 
Farmi#jfton . .... 
Flora.^f; 
ForKlt|h . ...... 
Freebu«*.- . ....... 
Freepo^l. 
Fultot^l} .......... 
Galenilg. ......... 
Galesbwg. . .... 
Gftlva.fi 
Gardnif • ...>.... 
OenMK . ........ 
Geneval 
GeaMKS. 
Germantown. . 
Glbsoij .City. i . l . 
Gilmab . .'......I. 

New England, but small, shallow de-
pressions, containing impure peats, oc-
cur everywhere. The gravelly soils of 
New Engl sad need the addition of 

„ . , large amounts ot organic matter and 
Ing inflorescence get away with most j ̂ ^ i m u ta„ ^ ttus 

of our apples, j A: rainy summer and 
fall bring out ths fungi, which can 
only be controlled by spraying, and hot 
Weather and daily thunder storms 
often bring aggravated cases of blight, 
grhlch cannot lie eradicated by any-
thing that humans can do, that I am 
aware of. To be sure, the department 
at Washlagton says, "Cut out aad burn 
all blighted twigs as*soon as they ap-
pear," but I suppose It would take 100 
men a full year to cut out the blight 
(the new cases) that appeared in my 
orchard last ; night—B. Buckman, 
Sangamon county, Illinois. 

Kates oa pegar Bssta 
One of ths hardest things abont ths 

growing of sugdr beets is to get a uni-
form stand. I t is evident that If there 
are spaces in the field not-covered by 
|he beets ths losses will be consider-
able. This irregularity comes often 
from poor preparation of the land and 
also from putting ia the seed too deep 
•o that it does no* germinate at all, or 
If I t does germinate, does so at a pe-
riod so far anterior to the other beets 
that the new plants have little encour-
agement to develop. Lack of moisture 
at planting time Is also responsible for 
mnc|i of this 1 unevennees in stand. 

t When fertilizers are used it would seem 
quits necessary to be sure that their 
admixture with the soil Is perfect, to 
make sa even feeding ground for the 
plants and thus ensure a uniform de-
velopment. 

' 1 •> * a -

The most common cause of failure 
among beginneTs, according to William 
Headded. is a lack of thorough prepa-
ration of' soil, j He advocates plowing 
la the fall aad subsoil Ing to a depth of 
11 inches. Ia the spring harrowing is 
all that is necessary. That, however, 
Is for Colorado. Subsoiling may not 
be so necessary tor some other states, 
•ad fa fact there are places where It 
would certainly be a detriment The 

used for generations under the general 
name of "muck." While the use of the 
word in this sense Is provincial and 
perhaps not to be encouraged, lit will 
be so used here for lack of a better 
term. By "peaf* Is generally Under-
stood a somewhat similar product in 
which the decomposition has ndt ad-
vanced so far. Such material la usually 
brownish in color and when dry has 
considerable fu^l value. 

Thess peaty soils or mucks are the 
results of the partial decay. of vege-
table materiala. They are fouhd ia 
swampy plaoea filled with stagnant 
wgjtsr. Ths successive growth of 
sphagnum and other water*!ovins 
mosses, as well as the forest leavea 
falling into the water, are changed by 
decay Into the black earths snd impure 
peats. Mucks thus formed contain ap-
preciable amounts of Insoluble -nitro-
gen and usually but little mineral mat-
ters, unless sand, clay or silt has been 
washed Into them during thlr forma-
tion. Mucks owe their peculiar prop-
erties to this decomposed vegetable 
matter, which constitutes the humus 
of the agricultural chemist—Bulletin 
74, Maine Experiment Station. 

•L ' •rdroeyaale OM and SseSsi 

C. O. Town send, in the proceedings 
of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, saya that 
seeds id both a dry and damp state 
were te$te<̂  with different strengths of 
gas and for different periods of time. 
In the (ase of dry grains and seeds it 
was foulnd that they were able to with-
stand for several weeks aa atmosphere 
of! hydrocyanic-gas many times strong-
er than that required for ths dastrud*. 
tion of insect life. Under thess condi-
tions a slightly accelerated germina-
tion was observed, and the subsequent 
growth of'the seedlings was slightly 
above normal. Seeds that had heea 
soaked la water were very sensitive to 

around, however, should be well pul- ¡ the presence of the gas. Three one. •?> .i I J«/Itk. n« • »» In AI i in i i« . ! .» 
verised or be by nature pocous enough 
to fftftnlt ths beet to make » dowa* 
ward and uniform lateral growth. We 
jlmvf osen sugar beets planted oa soils 
Of a clayey nature aad f t e i ths 
ground had been poorirmvsrad. The 
rtsglt was beets of irregular growth, 
guuior of them aadsrslsed. aad larga 

hundredths of a grain of potassium 
cyanide par cubic foot used la generat-
ing gas dsstroys ths ge^miaattoa of 
seeds that have bssa soshed tar M 
hours la watar. The resistance of seeds 

this gas seems to be u n i e b s i la 
proportion to the length af time la 
which they had bssa previously soaked. 

i^pn. Carhon » 
GN̂ apOda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
GoK 
GramwH . 
Grayvlite. . ... 
Greehftìèld. . ... 
Greenup . ...... 
Greenvfew . 
Grecwpt. ... 
Grigggifllle . ... 
Gros^gale. . ... 
Haniiítian. . .... 
HarWflg . ...... 
Harriwburg . ... 
Harvá¿4  
HarVjp . 
Havana . . . . . . . . 
Hawfhòme . 
Henry;?li... 
Herrín i . ...'... 
Hlghlànd . 
Highland Park 
Hlusboro . ..... 
Hinsdale. . . . . . 
honefi . ....... 
Hóop#áton . .... 
Hospital......... 
Jacksonville ., .. 
Jersefjfeille . i... 
Jollet'Ú  
Jone«àt0ro . i... 
Kapgiiy. . ..... 
KahkHee » .... 
KahsfK 
KeithM>urg. 

M40 
3.122 
1,948 
1.085, 
1.085 
1,019 
2,504 
1.404 
1.111 
1.341 
4,085 
2.202 
2,602 
5,395 
3.SÉ 
l,0ffl) 
1.637 
1,559 
1.970 
2,806 
1.937 
2.578 
1.006 
3*813 
2,500 

15,078 
3,517 

29.353 
1,130 
1.0IH 

13,5.% 
1,04» 
1,566 

$ nrig« Ckarle* Kel am Die*. 
Judge Charles Kellum died at his 

home in Sycamore. The funeral was 
held a|t St. Peter's Episcopal church in 
that #ty, Rev. William Loll of Wau-
kegan, officiating. The De Kalb coun-
ty b«^ attended in a body. Charles 
KellttM was born in Dimock, Susque-
hann» county, Pa.. March 16, 1821. He 
was fc self-educated man. He was ad-
mitted to the bar In La Porte.. Indi, 
and Went to Sycamore in 1842. In 1871 
he arda commissioned circuit judge. 
He Whs three times elected for that. 

• office and was at one time state's at-
torney for the circuit For many years 
he,Wss engaged in nearly all the im-
portant " litigations of De Kalb county. 
He excelled as a jury advocate. He 
leavoh'two sons, William C. Kellum of 
Sycaihore, who is practicing law,, and 
Samoel Kellum of Chicago. 

- » Uiehul J. Taarney to Dead. 
Former Police Magistrate Michael J. 

Tearney tied at his home in Chicago 
after,Sn illness of several weeks. At 
one time his court in the stock yards 
disponed'of 100 cases dally, a larger 
business than that of any other court 
In COOk county. Mr, Tearney was born 
In Connecticut and went to Chicago 
wh#a-a boy. Twenty years ago he 
was known all through the state as 
the owner of running horses, among 
which were Prairie Boy, Annie Doon 
aad Americaa Girl, ' M ¡m 

I « 
;;K<efw4iiee..-:.g: .......... 
Klnmandy. . ......... 
Kirk wood . .....t..^.. 
Knmrllle. . 

; LacoSt................. 
Ladd i ' 
Lai Orange .....j.,„. 

.Harpe  
; LaküPForest ...t,.... 
[.LamMp j. ............ 

T s«iW> I»' .J..»:.. 
LawmieeviHe.,.] .... 
I.ebason . 
Lernen!1-!1 . 
Leaa4' • .........f'.,..' 
Leroy, | .if: 

i Lewi4town . . . . . . f . . . . . . 
I^xtwton .......... . 
Uiinsii 
lÄi^ieid.. .. .1 
LóckSort........ L 
McHejnry ..J...... 
McL^ansboro 
Màroétb......:.;..]. 
M«raon.. .......¡.... 
Marengo f..... 
MaM0h..i .U " 
MaH#a.U ;...-4 .... 
Manm ...........w..... 
Marshall .. 
Martinsville....... 
Msseeutab "T....I 
Mason Cl«y......L.... 
Mattabn 
iftdsmiod. .. 
MelrtMe Fark...f..... 
•nWKal.. . . . . '...». 
Metropolis. »..Ì' 
MUn>rl.i.... ...i..... 
Mil 1 Stadt. ..... 4..... 
Mine».... ...... ' 
Monas. •*• ....... 
MonMace......... 
Mohöpellcj ...... 
Morsen Park... 
U M m . ' . 
Mòrifipori ....... 
Mound City .... 
Mouijti Carmel... 
Mount Carroll. 
Mount: Morris...4> 
MöUät: Olive... 
Mount Pulaski.:. 
Mount Sterling.. 
Mount' Vernon.., 
Monrraciua...... 
Murphycboro .. 

Nàal#Ì}le  
National Stock fards..,.. 
Nattvpo I 
N e f l S i K . . . . . 
Ke^tnatv 
Ne î|èìi ......... 
KUirimd;..... »... J?1 
Nok^inis 
Nortaàl.. .; —. . . 
North Chicago..(.-
Nort», Feorla...... 
Niartte Ctlca.;,.. 
o&fciand —. . . . 
Oak.Fark— 
OdelfE 
Odfttfi..;;.. 
O'FeBon .. 
Oglesby,...  
Olrtey,... ........ 
On ............ 
Oquawka 
Ort)Mt ;-..........jTT . 
Ottawa...... ...4 .... 
Palatine ..... f. 
Pan*:|T., 
Parla.•'..;... 
ParkHdge 
.Past&n...,....,"...j.... 
Pieetapnica .... J....1 
Peffiv.;.; ..[...... ..... 
Pelai i 
PeOtene.... 
Penöl...'.. J.. 
Pet^lfbucg ....J............. 
Pi»iliSieiyvllle....L 
PluOMeld .......4...... 
Plain..... I....... 
Pon4|fcj........-..|... •• 
Piitteéton ...... J . . . . . . . . . . 
Proppetstown J . . 
Quinsy — . . . . . . . . . . . 
Rai&oul..... 
BssHtd! ...-. U.^. 
Ridijplyl .. . . .J, ...... 
Rlyer Forest...!............. 
Riv*|side .......i..... 
IttHton 
Rdtipson .,....]............• 
ReMMte .......i 
Rocfcfalls... -J 
Rockford 
Rock- island... 
Roddhouse ....;...........".. 
Roseyille -,... ; 
RosiVille.........!. 
Ruipyllle .„...4..... 
Saieatp... 3. ....;..... 
Sandova 1 .......L.... 
Sandwich........!. . .— 
Havanna  
Sehifea — ! . ... ».. . 
ShaWneetown .1..... 
ShejCield.........^  
shfßjyviiie ........:.....:... 
Sh'f,p[Ot[l. .-......-L ••• » ' 
SoMflto À.  
»•«afta, ..•—. 
S^l^gfeld ................... 
Sptin? Valley..!,,..»...  
Stf!i»nnt .'. 4 — 
St j • ¡¡rWGFle* -., ¿4.,'...;.'.....;.. 
ntj'aam®.; J  
St»unton .-.j.. J..  
Stetìirie J  
Str^atdr f.. — :.....-.. 
Suilivan L — : 
S11 rei n.er 1,.,. 
fSvpjKTPOre .....].,.. 
Ta«iprvi ile..... J.  
Toluèa. j,.."...-,..' 
Tfftdbn ......1 • 
TijeStcn .......j.,,  
Tro».........,..i... 
T areola .' 
I>i»r Alton,..L............'— 
t"rapina ? 
f*4(#. j,-........ 4.... ..;.::;.,. 
Vfridalla  
Vtnipe»......... i — . . 
Vjänoht..  

Vjrifn ...1... 
VirpnlH........ U. ¿v 
\Vawen .I 
H a k . . . . . . . 
waalilngton...!.. ;........v. 
Wj^RJoo ,•...-!.. < 
Watseka < 
WiakeKan t— .......... 
Wa»er,Iy  
wcäjona J ...4 

Chicago  
W«na Hiimmond............. 
Wejitvllle . . .J  
WUÄaton  
Whftehall.  
Wlftnette r....J  
¡Wf-lipington .1.......,......, 
Wlhchester.. :.L I.... 
Wlönetka..,.  
Wln'stanley Park............ 
W«|i4dstock....|.....  
Warning 

ISS 
H I B 

1,008 
MSt 
l.«0l 
U M 
s,m 
1.E01 
UQ 
liSÒS 

1M4* 
1,190 
1Ì812 
2,449 
1.Ä2 
i,e» 
UN 
1,415 
R.962 

3. «S3 
1.ÖS 
1,7» 
5 . 3 7 5 
1.979 
2,003 
2.519 
l.OSfi 
1.213 
ton 
1.000 
t m 
1.890 
9.02 
4,532 
2,m 
1736 
4.069 
1.077 un 
2,545 

1?,M 
2.02S 
1,982 
2.3»« 
4,273 
2,308 
2.7« 
4,311 
1,96 
1,048 
2,935 
1,643 
1.960 
5,216 
1.478 
6,463 
2.629 
UM 
1,000 
1,321 
1,126 
1.166 
1.630 
1.33S-
1,371 
1,79% 
1.150 
5,338 
1,150 
1.1SS 
7,500 

Ì.000 
,180 
.267 

1.000 
4,620 
1,270 
1,01t 
1.577 

10.588 
1,020 
5,530 
6.10S 
l.S4»> 
3,036 
1.045 
8.420 

66.100 
1.003 
C.S63 
2.807 
2J57 
2,293 
1,634 
1,869 
4.266 
4.023 
1,143 

36,251 
1.207 
1 . 1» 
1.169 
1.539 
1,551 
1,511 
1,683 
2.073 
2,17« 

31,051 
19.493 
2.361 
1.014 
1,435 
2,292 
1,642 
1,258 
2.520 

1,036 
1,698 
1.265 
3.540 
1.103 
1,000 
2,»41 

34,159 
6.214 

I i, coo 
i 2,675. 
I 1,000 
a 2,786 
! 6,309 
14.073 
2,399 

'1,268 
3.653 
4,2« 
2.62!« 
1,057 
1,706 
1.060 
2.569 
2,373 
5.72S 
1.150 
2,666 
2,460 
1,195 

* 1,217 
2,280 
1.600 
1.327 
2,335 
1.45» 
2.114 
2,505 
9,426 
1,573 
1,486 
1,877 
2.»5 
1,005 
2.345 
2,034 
2,300 
1,423 
1.711 
1.833 
1,065 
2,602 
1,277 

Ulist the Americaa Woman Needs. 
What the average American woman 

who lives in the city needs most of all 
In summer is an entire change from 
wh^t constitutes her life during the 
winter. She wants pleasure, for that 

good for, all of us in moderate quan-
tittes, and particularly for the house-
kee&er. But her pleasure should not 
mean late hours, for they sap her vi-
taftiy and strength/ She needs those 
ihle^th pleasures and that quiet con-
tent which enable her to occupy her 
m,ftfd with the things around her and 
shut out all 'thought of the life behind 
her iand that which is before her, so 
thaf when she is ready to' go back to 
h?rthome she can take up her duUes 
ajgnln with a vigor and a zest of new 
ajtr^gth and fresh energy. The last 
thiag she ought to think of is the 
i n i t i o s of dress. 

Oueir Tldtla« Cards. 
j In Corea visiting cards measuring a 
foot square are in vogue. The savages 
'df pahomey announce their visits to 
ewa^ other'".by sending in advance a, 
wopden board, or the branch of a tree 
drastically carved, says Home Notes. 
When the visit is paid, the "card" re-
turns to the possession of i*s owner, 
W|n probably uses it for many years, 

natives of Sumatra use for a visit-
card a piece of wood about a foot 

lo$g, decorated with a bunch of straw 
dgtakBif«-

i l l i "• • 

U M l i l i l í ! NEWS. 
IWIsels Crepe Psmsgdgi 

The corn which, uy to the present 
time has withstood the withering 
Mart* of an unprecedented heat, is be-
ginning to turn aad fhrmeaTere be* 
ooming alarmed. The Adds which 
hava tasslsd out and hare been of ths 
deepest green known la many years, 
are turning white oa the tops of the 
blade*, which are fading. Farmers are 
busy la the field thrashing wheat and 
oata and few are aeon in the cities, so; 
it Is not posslbla to get estimates from 
them as to the probabls damage to 
oorn. South of the line running east 
and wort through tfca southern ̂  hound-
ary of Saagnmoa county the soil is 
shallow aad oorn began to fare badly 
several days ago. The damage in 
Southern Illinois will be great At the 
present time It Is not' likely oorn will; 
make more than half a crop. Wheat 
aad oata are threshing out nicely, with 
bettsr quality and larger yield than sx-
pected. For harvest of these grain 
ths weather haa been ideal. Fruit la 
damaged to some extent There will« ; 
however, be plenty of peaches and 
pears and about a third of ah apple 
crop. In ths corn belt of the state the 
damage to corn will not be more thaif 
a third of an average. Three mora 
days, however, will cause the greatest 
damage ever known In Central Illinois^ 
which hss been famous for never fhll-| 
Ing to give a crop of com. It is too 
early to attempt to pake a definite 
statement of the monetary loss, as 
that will depend entirely upon the| 
prices for which the crop may be sold. 

C K I T 1 C I S E E D I T 0 B . 1 

Gives Poison to • Olru 
Despite an energetic eifort of the 

Mattoon police Elbert 8. Brown,! a 
young married man of Sandford, InctS 
managed to catch an Illinois Central 
train and escape to Chicago, where,; it 
ia believed, his wife has Joined him. 
Brown Is wanted at Sandford on the' 
charge of attempting to take the life 
ot Miss Anna Wolf by administering 
arsenic^ He ia the son of a physician 
and is well connected. Miss Wolf apr 
peared before Deputy Prosecutor Tali 
bar and swore out a warrant against 
Brown charging him with giving her 
the arsenic and other poisons July 
11. Her face had been poisoned by 
Wild Tine, she declared, and Brown In* 
formed her she ought to take aa lnf 
ternal remedy for i t The sams day 
he gave her some medicine, shs al-
leges, which ahe took. By heroic work 
a physician saved her life and It de-
veloped she had been suffering frjaa 
arsenical poisoning. Brown fled. 

Steamer Metropoiie Horned, 
The steamer Metropolis, which was 

moored In Quincy bay, wss destroyed 
by lire. . Just as the flames were dis-
covered two men were seen rowing 
away from the boat in a skiff. She 
wss tied up for debt the previous ds£ 
by n United States marshal and ! ha 
made several efforts to get her insured, 
but all ths local companies refused! to 
take a risk on a steamer that was lh 
litigation. The steamer formerly rafi 
between . Faducah and Metropolis, op 
the Ohio river, and was taken to 
Qujncy for the Quincy and Canton 
trade two years ago. She wss an Un-
successful boat and her value ia placed 
at a very few hundred dollars. 

» • • ' f I f 

Accused -of Coaatarretting. ] w 
Thomas L. Porter, head of the West-

ern department of the United States 
secret service, arrested Chas. Benja-
min, a young farmer of the Blooming 
ton neighborhood on a charge of man-
ufacturing counterfeit money. It la lxf 
Iieved that others are implicated. The 
prisoner is single, aged S3, and is the 
son of a prominent farmer. On Ben-
jamin's person were found several das-
en bogus quarters and half dollars, 
whl<fi are alleged to have beed manu-
factured by him. The coin is of fair 
appearance, and similar counterfeits 
hare been In extensivs circulation In 
this dty and throughout- McLean 
county. ' i • • [li* 

Springfield Balldlag Operations. % 
Building operations are- increaslUg 

In Springfield. Work is now progress-
ing on the new First Congregational 
church, a stone structure costing |3Q(-
000; the Second Christian church, cost-
ing over ton thousnnd dollars, of brick 
and stons, snd located in the weil^or-
Uon of ths city; ths new residence of 
CoL Henry Davis, Jr., of the New Eng-
land style of architecture, of stone and 
pressed brick, which will cost over 
fifty thousand dollars, and the large 
and handsome residence of Mrs. Rob-
ert Jess, now receiving the finishing 
touches, and which has been erected 
at a cost exceeding thirty thousand 
dollars. ' " . . ' • I'M 

•aids Dronght Do* to Sin. 
Ia a sermon at Galesburg the Rsv. 

O. C. Bedford said he would* hall the 
time when there would be a greater 
drought than this, provided It resulted 
la ths conversion of souls. The pres-
ent drought hs thought, was sent to 
turn the people from their sips a i d 
cause them to pray. 

Vb«Stoa Coa tarane« Opeas. 

The first day of the Wheatoa Christ 
tlan conference for Bible study and 
prayer opened at Wheaton with a fall 
attendance at the college sssembly 
h » The morning session opened àt 
10 o'clock, and was addressed by ths 
Ber. Miiford H. Lyon of Wheaton sad 
Dr. Johnston Meyers of Bmanusl Bap-
tist church oi Chicago. Ths evening 
session was addressed by the Rev. 
James W. Fifield of Warren Avenue 
Qongregattonai church, Chicago. 

yOUNO WRITERS WHO&B MANU» 
SCRIPTS ARS ÍISJSCTSa. 1 

U fk Vpea the adltor es a Teey 
eenspeteat Feraaa — K e s i i 
shows How n is v « i aatesei 
TImmb «e Tklak Sa. 
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There Is a popular lmpressloa^ a 
very general cme la fact, that|the ed-
itor of a magazine never reads the 
manuscripts which ara sent tolUm by 
oabovD writers; thdt nil sack manu-
scripts are returned uaread, ..or.».mi 
thrown into capadoos waste-baskets. 
A great many writers believe this be-
cause they waat to believe i t Aid, 
really, anything becomes plauslblsi if 
oae only brieves It hard enough snd 
long enough. It wodld never do |or 
those who write, and whose writings 
are not found acceptable, to bellire 
anything else; tar the brain-chlldfea 
of a writer are aa preetous to him as 
are the blood-children of a mother to 
her. Bach is psrfsot la the eyes of its 
parent Therefore, ths editor osndot 
have had aay acquaintance with thess 
brain-children. If he had had tliey 
would have been tmmsdlatsly adopted 
Into the magaiine family. 80, you 
see, the case Is psrtsstly dear dnd 
easily proven against the editor. Her* 
and there It Is conceded that ths .'fed< 
itor doea occasionally read a majbu« 
script But that Is fonly when 909ns 
famous nams la attached to I t An d 
some persons go so {bur ss to say that 
ths editor does not read oven these 
manuscripts. They prove their ground 
again by saying that if ths editor lad 
read ths manuscripts by these famous 
folk he never would have printed 
them. So there the editor is again 
trapped. The simple and natural /de-
duction la, therefore! that he readf no 
manuscript at all. V I may driftpor 
a moment interpersonal reminiscence, 
I will recall a caae where a consider-
ate lady, who had ascertained la sfme 
occult manner that I had a great feel 
of leisure on my hands* sent am a 
manuscript and said that, as a test of 
a personal reading she hsd left *mt 
every "a," ^and" and "th&" an| It 
was forums to supply the;w^rds 
wherever missing ss proof that I had 
read ths manuscript It was a brief 
article ot some eleven thousand 
words! I t so happened, unfortunate-
ly, that at that particular time I was 
very busy. It waa true that my c|cb-
patlon was not important; It was lim-
ply that I waa preparing a number of 
ths msgnsine lor my readmit I pre-
sume I could have put the tTork off for 
a week. But I didn't and the misu-
ser! pt went bdlek without the minting 
words supplied. I see now that it'was 
a mistake. For that particular lady 
has had me In the pillory In the lab-
ile prints a number of times, andf has 
dearly proven the ieass of aa unread 
manuscript against me. 8he liaa|huo 
far withheld the fsjsta of the miffing 
words, hut of course, that la ajt< un-
important detail in! proving her «met 
I remember another instance ot a Very 
sweet young lady who inserted some 
of her most beautiful ribbons betifeen 
the pagee of a manuscript. 'It so hap-
pens that I have no particular pals 
for ribbons, and as the members of 
my family do not jeare for the b a -
bbitt colors of bright orange and a 
rose scarlet I had no special us| for 
the ribbons and so put them bade la 
ths manuscript Naturally, it was an-
other case against me. I was cs|ight 
"red-handed" as it were. Wlth| the 
knowledge of how ft is done, aaii one 
can easily flgttre out how impossible 
It is for a young |wrltor to get: into 
one of ths modern magazines. This 
Is particularly true of th| young au-
thor at distinct promise. The more 
ability he shows in his first manur 
script ths tighter ire the lines d ^wA 
to kssp him out AMd as all ' ths mag-
azine editors thlnic snd act as| one 
man In this particular respect |t to 
easy to see what a* formidable front 
tils young author bas to face, i t to 
hard on the your* author, I allow, 
but to give way for an instant Would« 
^ean calamity to the! argum « t of the 
unknown writer that a writer without 
fains cannot seeuse sn audience tor 
his wares in the magazines of to-day. 
And the editor must make good the 
unknown writer's argument. In ¡ fact 
that is what hs is there for, pun| and 
simple. Every publisher of a maga-
iine employs an editor solely to^keep 
merit and unknown writers out # his 
periodical! That isiall an edltoi: do^s! 
Ths magazine editor, in other words. 
Is n man to be envied! He lives a life' 
of perfect ease and luxury! His; per-
sonal friends write the contents| the 
compositors set the type; the printers 
print the magasins, and the pub§sh?r 
publishes i t So, what Is there left for 
the editor to do? Nothing but to P'ay 
golf!—-Edward Bofc in Ladies Home 
Journal. . . :: i ^ ^ l * 
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Wo waa Hava Go vara m en t Contract«. 

There are^ in the United Stales a 
number of womenrwho have contracts 
with ths government for work, in 
Texas a woman has held a contract to 
carry the mall froi|i Kofle to Seirnalr 
Halt To Georgia dlsofhaa belonged tin 
honor of having a woman mail contrac-
tor. This woman not alone delivered 
the mail on her little Mack pony over 
a bleak and sparsely settled regidn ex-
tending about forty miles, triweekly, 
but shs managsd a large farm as wdl, 
doing most of th« manual labor her-
self, sad thus supporting hsrjjf agad 
parents and a crippled sistor,jm of 
which this ambitious woasaa did hsi> 
fore she had rssdbsd ysars of sga 
—Horns Magazln* ' - f . : 

Ths 
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The Barriflgton Review 
• u rna at Harrington m Second-Cla*s Matter 

SqbMrtption |l.M per year In advance. Ad-
vertising Kate« téadi known on applica-
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' ' Allotting Oklahoma Lands. 
The Kiowa and Comanche lands in 

Oklahoma will soon ^e thrown open 
to settlers. There are 18,473 homestead 
claims of 100 acres each, and some-

. thine like 100,00|0 "boomers" am al-
ready camped aloihfl the margins of the 
iwtTTlMoB«, waiting to get possession 
of these rich and fertile lands. As 
there are five or six prospective set-
tlers to each quarter section, many are 
destined to disappointment. To avoid 
a repetition of the wild and disorder-
ly scenes which have characterised for-
mer allotments the government decid-
ed to distribute these claims by a lot-
tery method. All eOnfuston could have 
been avoided by i^ttng the lands to the 
highest bidders, but ingress rejected 
this method at its last session and de-
cided that the old system of free home-
steads, with a uniform fee of $L25 an 
acre, should be retained. In order to 
get the advantage« Of this liberal Amer-
ican system without the attendant evils 
of another Oklahoma stampede it Is 
arranged so that the home seekers shall 
draw for their claims. The homesteads 
have all been platted and numbered. 
The man drawing No. 1 will have first 
choice of a location, and so on to the 
last of the 18,473 Claims. Those draw-
ing numbers above 13,473 will get noth-
ing. . ; [ ]' 

Naturally this plsn Is bitterly oppos-
ed by the men who have been camping 
on the border for several months or a 

4 year. They call It "Uncle Sam's lot-
tery scheme" snd denounce It as Illegal. 
Hany of them have explored the prom-
ised land and marked the choice tracts 
which they intended to race for when 
the signal was given- Now the man 
who has been waiting a year will have 
to take even chances with the later ar-
rival 

This plan of distribution, however, la 
apparently the best available for the 
purpose. It Is not open to criticism on 
moral grounds, since It Is not a lottery 

in me usual sense. Tne government 
gets no money from it. It Is simply a 
plan for leaving the distribution of 
these homesteads to the impartial de-
cree of chance Instead of leaving It to 
the unjust snd demoralising results of 
a wild race and the decision of unscru-
pulous brute force. 

Much good paper and ink have been 
wasted over the controversy' as to 
which of three organizations of women 
was entitled to the designation of Colo-
nial Dames of America. The dispute 
has been In the courts for some time, 
and the appellate division of the New 
York supreme court has just handed 
down a decision denying the right of 
any one of the organizations to the ex 
elusive possession of the name and giv 
Ing all of them the right to use It If 
they choose. It sustains thè sacred and 
Inalienable right of every American 
woman to be a colonial dame If she 
wants to call herself one. It is not like-
ly that the decision will end the contro-
versy. Can the dictum of a mere su-
preme court judge abridge woman's 
time honored privilege of having^ the 
last word?: It Is, however, ¿pertinent 
rebuke to a profitless and inconsequen-
tial discussion which has provoked 
much bitterness among the members of 
the rival societies and occasioned not a 
tittle derision among those who took no 
stock In their exclusive pretensions. 

Embassador Choate's declaration In 
London that the Fourth of July :1s a 
"strictly Anglo- American festival" 
opens the wsy for some Interesting 
speculation. Most of us over here have 
a notion that It was the Idea of the 
gentlemen who founded the Fourth as 
an Institution that It was a strictly 
American festival commemoratlvie of 
the fact that the American colonies had 
thrown off the English yoke. Inciden-
tally having beaten whatsoever Eng-
lish and Hessian armies George II I 
could send over here. The Americans 
of that time did not ask the English to 
rejoice with them, and the English, it 
may be remarked, did not avail them-
selves of the opportunity to rejoice by 
themselves. 

"There Is one thing I wont discuss,** 
said J. Plerpont Morgan, 'fand that Is 
railroads." Don't like to talk shop, eh Î 

THIS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FILLS A LONG FELT WANT. 

The accompanying cut represents one of the many public improvements 
lor which the people of Barrington are indebted to the present Village ad 
ministration. The question of erecting a public fountain to take the rplace 
of the antiquated "town pump," was agitated for sometime years ago, but 
the matter was allowed to wane like many other questions of importance. 
This spring the people demanded the improyemeot and Tmtj REVIEW,{which 
justly claims a sba^e of the credit, took up the matter. President Lamey 
recognized the demand and brought the matter before Qte Board, appointed 
a committee with full power to act, and that committee carried out the 
wishes of their constituents. |§ 

The contract for the erection of the fountain was awarded to H. B. A. 
Grebe for 1255, the design being selected fay Trustee« Robertson, Hatje poo-
lea an J Plagge. j t was manufactured fay the J- W. Fislce Co., of New York 
City, Is 7 feet 8 laches high to top of centre standard; 4 feet 3 inches to top 
of basin; basin, 4 feet 7 Inches In diameter, 17 Inches deep. Base, 334 Inches 
square. I t has self-closing faucet and basin on outside of standard convenient 
height for accommodating children; it is arranged to allow horses to drink 
without unchecking. The fountain stands«« a foundation constructed of 
Portland cement 3 feet thick and 6 feat square. I t Is substantially put «p In 
a^ery detail. 

To the Vlltage Board the people of Banrtngtou render their thanks for 
this oonyenienoe and for the interest manifested in placing the square In a 
condition whereby It may lie made attractive, thereby advertising to those 
who visit oar Tillage that we are not behind sister towns In the matter of en-
terprise and such improvements as oqpduce to pubUe comfort. 

£ 
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Mow China Is to Pay; 
There has just been issued in Paris 

a "yellow book" covering the Chinese 
negotisitpna from the end of 1900, 
when collective note of the powers 
was self to the Chinese authorities, to 
tiie middle of June last, when the min-
isters decided the question of indem-
nity.-' f£ deals chiefly with the discus-
sions of the settlement, the total of the 
indemnity finally agreed upon (450,000,-
000 tae|t or over 1300,000,000) and how 
China is to pay and sheds some new 
llght upon the latter phase of the ques-
tion. ' s ' 

According to this French "yellow 
book," Mr. Rockhlll, special commis-
sioner from the United States, pro-
posed on June 7 to raise the msritlme 
customs duties to 10 per cent, provided 
the Chinese government agreed (1) to 
change the duties from ad valorem to 
specific,! <2) to abolish all internal llkin 
transit Unties, to revise llkin excise 
duties on principal articles and (4) to 
participate In the amelioration of the 
water' routes. Five days later the 
diplomats unanimously agreed, first, to 
take over the native duties, the dis-
posable remainder of the maritime 
duties and the salt duty. They also 
unanimously agreed to increase the im-
port dalles to 10 per cent, but Mr. 
Rockhlll declared that his consent 
wonld hot be given unless specific 
duties Were substituted, the Pel and 
Wang liters improved and the regula-
tion of'All fluvial navigation revised. 
The diplomats agreed on the first two 
conditions, but objected to the third. 
Three days later Mr. Rockhlll an-
nounced ihat the United States govern-
ment wguld withdraw the third condi-
tion. Accord was thus established re-
gardlngihe resources to be devoted to 
paylng-jMr the debt' Concerning the 
realization of the latter the American* 
British (ti"l Belgian representatives de-
clared tfcat they could not accept a 
guaranteed loan. The adoption of the 
system <0f bonds thus became Inevita-
ble, and the rate of 4 per cent was de-
cided upon as a minimum duty. 

Low Hates West and Northwest this 
EE&ilSI H 'w. 

Summer 
•" • m • • - • •• < i 
.Via the. North*Western LIne. Excur-
sion tickets will be sold to San Fran* 
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, 
Salt Lake, Denver and other Colorado, 
Utah and Pacific Const points, as well 
as Sfe. Paul, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Sprhgps, etc., at greatly reduced rates, 
witfa,favorable return limits, on var-
ious elates during the summer season. 
Frequent fast trains, through sleeping 
cars, cliair cars, dining care. The best 
of everything. For dates of sale and 
full particulars, Inquire of ticket 
agent* Chicago & North-western R'y. 
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• protecting the Birds. 

The Wisconsin legislature has put In 
•force ah act which. In Its protective 
clauses, is far In advance of the game 
and song bird statutes of any other 
state, . When the friends of the birds 
have attempted to secure legislation 
which Would be effective in preventing 
the . wearing of the plumage of song 
birds as .trimming for hats, they have 
been met with active and successful 
opposition from the dealers In milli-
nery supplies. This year the Wisconsin 
Audubon society succeeded in securing 
the paSsage of a law which will give 
the. game warden the power to seise on 
sight any blrdsklns or parts 'of bird-
skins that are intended for decorative 
purposes. The section of the law 
reads:- fNo person shall kill or catch 
or haviph possession, living or dead, 
any w!)& bird other than a game HMrd. 
No part< of the plumage, skin or body 
of any bird protected by this section 
shall b| ¡sold Or had In possession for 
sale." The penalty In Wisconsin for 
the selling of any part of a bird for 
mllllnecy. or other purposes Is a fine of 
|B fdr each such part of a bird or Im-
prisonment for ten days, or both, at the 
discretion of the court If fashion 
shall decree this fan that bird plumage 
must bgHworn, there will be an inter-
esting titne In Wisconsin. 

For .i$uiy years tuberculosis was a 
sealed liipok even to the best physicians. 
Now, however, its treatment la thor-
oughly JBideratood, and where circum-
stances permit of its application In the 
proper piaaner a cure Is almost cer-
tain toifeDsult. Of course this does not 
apply M^advanced cases, which are still 
regarded as Incurable In the present 
stage of science, though at the current 
rate of iMrancement It will not be long 
ere cotiAnned consumptives may be 
treated Successfully. Scarcely a week 
passes jjutt we do not read of the en-
dowment of a "consumptives' ward" In 
some s&all hospital, and measures are 
to be adopted by several states looking 
toward the practical extirpation of the 
dreadf^Metae. 

New Orleans is highly elated over the 
record 'ĵ f the port for the past fiscal 
year: The exports reached a total 
value O| f 151,771,538 in 12 months, an 
Increase' of over 90 per cent as com-
pared With the fiscal year 1900. 11M 
principal gains were In cotton, cotton-
seed pritducts, wheat and horses and 
mules. 

F r a n k R o b e r t s o n 

There are two full moons this month, 
and our satellite during July keeps up 
an unusual flirtation with Mars, Mer-
cury, Saturn, Venus, Neptune and Ura-
nus. Lnna, however, never forgets 
that E^ th la her steady company, and 
the latter la not jealous of the little at-
tentions $he bestows elsewhere. 

William Waldorf Astor has just paid 
fl5,000fipr the music for a single en-
tertainment And the programme did 
not include the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner"' sitter. « 

Admiral Cerrera may at least 
gratulato himself qpon nsrsplng dis-
putes Ü to whose likeness la to go an 
any 

Uadet certain conditions of weather 
even the man with suspenders is jasti-
fied in ¡¡impending his coat 

w A t t o r n e y 

a t L a w . 

70| K«4sl« BMg., 
130 Randolph Street, 
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Ö E 0 . S C H A F E R , 
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F i s h , O y a t o r a , B t o . 
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M l O . M c I N T O S H , 

. § I L A W Y E R . 
OffltìMao Ashland Bile., Chicago 

i Residence, Barrington. 

1 CENTRAL 8981 
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TAKE TOUR WASHING 
TO THE . . . . . . 

i St 

fits 
Steam Laundry. 

Profttt Service, Prices Reasonable 
Otto First-class Work Done. 

I P. fiinu, PrcprwUr, 
Opp, Gronau'« barber shop. 

B e n n e t t & F r a n c e 
with 

J $ Jackman A Bennett 

Attorneys at Law. 
Practice to state 
and federal courts. }k 

Farms for sale, estates tiandled, loans, 
> M Collection a specialty. 

Offfa»: Howarth Bldg., Barrington 

DR. E. W. OLCOTT 
Will be at hia 
Dental Booms la 

B f l T T E R M ñ N ' S B L O C K . 

P A L A T I N E « 
OK 

F r i d a y o f E a c h W e e k 

1|. Chicago ofllaa : 

6 5 E . R A N D O L P H S T . 
Hours 8 a. m. to t p. ss. 

F I L A T I N E BANK 
OF C H A R L E S H . P A T T E * . 

A General Banking 
Business Transacted MM 

i i t i r o t Pali M T i n Dtptttta. 

o n R e a l B r t i t i . 

fn turane*. 
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PAINT and 

Paint is used mainly for two purposes, 
viz: to preserve the material to which it is 
applied and for adornment. Very often' 
the latter is obtained |it the expanse of the 
former, but in the long run thè. mistake is 
discovered. No persOn ever used cheap 
paint twice; he learns; his lesson with firsts* 
dose. The HEATH & MILLIGAN paint' 
is the standard of perfection and stands 
alone. It is guarantied, and if the direc-
tions are followed and it fails to satisfy, th|e 
material will cost you nothing. 

L A S T S LONGER , 

COVERS I MORE , 

L O O K S BETTER 

Than any paiiit on the mart-
ket. Try it Und you will 
use no other. I 

mm 
Best Prepared Paint for 

house and general paint-
ing and decorating. 

Family Prepared pMnt for 
decorating and painting 
small articles 

Creolite for stairs and floor 
painting. 

Wagon Paint, lor painting 
wagons, iron work and 
machinery. 

Climax Paint, for painting bug-
gies, surreys, etc. 

Roof and Barn Paint for paint-
ing roofs, barns and large 
structures. 

Varnish Stain for touching and 
brightening up furniture. | 

Gold paint for striping a i d 
gilding. 

S A T S U M A 
INTERIOR ENAM-

tMdir 
: f. for enameling furnl-

nlture, bods and household articles and ornar 
ments. 'This is a new product and by test has 
proven to be the best interior enamel made. 1y 

1 

Hygienic||Kalsomine. 
Beautify your home with Hy-

gienic Kalsomine, the most sani-

tary Wall finish in the world. It 

is no Experiment, has been on the 

market for years [ andj 'towers 

above all other preparations of 

this kind. Anyone can* use it, 

no experience ^necessary. Full 

directions on every box 4 Put up 

in fifteen shades and ready for 

use by adding water. H * . 

We handle the best grades ofLRawJand Boiled Lin-
seed Oils, White Leibds, Turpentine, Va r-^ J 

nishes, Hard Oils,gGolorslin Oil, Dry [ 
0Colors, Brushes, etc., etc. 

J 

^Our line of buildin]g material is up 
to the standard. | Call and get our 
quotations, we calf interest you. 

PORTLANDCANDJLOUISVILI-E CEnENT, 

LIME, STUCCO, WALL PLASTER, 

: j ' BRICK, f l LE , PLASTERING HAIR, 

§ SAND,i STONE, ETC. 

LflMEY Mil 

B t i l l d i i i * M a t e r i a l 
a n d P a i n t e i p * S u p p l i e s , 

Barrington, f I l l i n o i s . 

• 
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A fine rait) Wednesday evening. 

Mis. H. Maiman visited with rela-
tives at DesPlaines Wednesday.! 

Peter Nlntegearn entertained rela-

tives and friends from Chicago San-

day. y 

The h'jt weather has been sending 

the city people out for their vacation 

at a rapid rate. 

Clarence QUI of Chicago spent Sun 
day with hi® grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ml S. HllL 

Earl Harrison returned to Chicago 
Sunday, after spending a week's vaca 
tion in our pillage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wicke of Des 
Plaine8 were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Hapke a few days last week. 

The Wauconda Juniors defeated 
the Choir Boys at Pratt's Point Sun-
day afternooh by a score of 28 to 4. ' 

Bert Ollendorf of Chicago is spend-, 
lng a few weeks' vacation in onr vil-
lage, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Jenks. ' • 

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine Oaks and 
daughter Lola and son Robie are tiie 
guests of M. S. Ford and daughter, 
Miss Lida. 

Fred Ilawley and family of Barring-
ton are occupying Miss Giynch's vil-
lage residence, having rented the 
place for the summer months. 

Wauconda camp, M- W. A.,* is mak-
ing .big preparations for the M. W. A. 
picnic to be held here August 15 and 
hope to make ft the grandest event of 
the season. 

I f you want some "just as good" " I 
make it myself" Remedy, try an imi-
tation Rocky! Mountain tFea. 'Twill 
make you sick and keep you sick. Ask 
your druggisti * \ | -¿faSt 

Quite a large crowd attended the 
dance at the Oakland hall Saturday 
evening; Another dance will be held 
this evening and all are cordially in-
cited to attend. 

The board of trade in our village is 
running full force now. Wheat has 
held its own and rye has been going 
down. Other quotations are not al-
lowed for publication. 

Albert Wolf, aged 45. years, died at 
his home, 2 miles north of this place, 
yesterday morning, after aniillness of 
only a few days. Blood poisoning 
the cause of death. He leaves a wife, 
two sons and three daughters. 

Don't forget tiie Woodman picnic 
at Lake Zurich, Saturday, August 3. 
I t will eclipse all previous efflorts and 
a big time is expected. Sports and 
amusements of all kinds during the 
day and drills by the foresters. M. 
Quackenbush, ex-member of the M.W. 
A. board of directors, will deliver ah 
address and the Barrington M. W. A; 
band has been engaged. Dancing] 

Summer complaint is unusually 
prévalent among children this season 
A well deyeloped case in the writer's 
fatally was cured last week by the 
timely use of Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy—one 
of the best patent medicines manu-
factured and which is always kept on 
hatid at the home of ye scribe. .This 
Is hot.intended as a free puff for the 
company, who do not advertise with; 
us, but to benefit little sufferers who 
may? not be within easy access of a 
pbjff ician. No family should be with-, 
out a bottle of this medicine In the 
house, especially in summer time.-* 
Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For sale by 
all druggists. 

Ü 
JJlCKM AN a BKNNKTT, SOLICITORS. 

Notice of Sale of Real Estate, 
njrvlrtue of an order'and decree oi 

thflCounty Court of McHenry county, 
Illinois, made on the petition of the 
undersigned Mary Diekmann, execu-

.fter n„m and ^ ¿ o d j ] ¡ » . f f ^ J F S f c 

POGGINO THE PIPES 
^SENSIBLE SERMON ON HOUSEHOLD 

SANITATION. 

80 YEAR«* 
EXPERIENCE 

i j w » l U f M t t o M A b o a t t h e PI a m b -
la«: mni t h e C u t T h a t S h o u l d B « 
E i f r c l i e i I « t h e A v o i d a n c e B o t h o f 

a n d D i s e a s e . 

come. 

Camp Thomas had seventy-six guests 
Sunday, jthe largest crowd ever wit-
nessed therei Eighteen gallons of 
milk were used during the day and 
for the Monday meal a relay of forty 
pounds of meat was consumed. 

Halt; rate tcl state Firemen's annua 
tournament at Dixon, -W^vla the 
North-Western line. Excursion tick-
ets will be sold atone fare for round 
trip, August 12 to 15, inclusive. Ap-
ply to agents Chicago & North- West-
ern R'y. | 22 

CARPENTER8VILLE. 

August Reese was a recent Chicago 
visitor. 

Dexter Brown of Cary was here on 
Saturday. ! 

Mrs. B. Walt of Elgin visited Mrs. 
L. Clark Friday. 

Mr. L. F. Packer of Lake Zurich 
was a visitor here. i. 

Rev. Fluck preached at the First 
M. E. church in Elgin Sunday. 

•1 The Baptists held their evening ser-
vice on the church lawn Sunday. 

Dr. Cleveland and family are at the 
G. P. Lord cottage at Geneva Lake 

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Miller are nice-
ly settled In their home at Harring-
ton Center. 

Vernon. Calhoun of Ladd, ill., and 
Miss Jehnie Miller of Elgin were visi-
tors Sunday. 

Mrs. S. Church, Mrs. J. Kingsley 
and Mrs. Gardener of Baiirington 
were visitors Friday. J1 

Martin Cole died here Wednesday of 
last week at the age of 68 years. A 
stroke of paralysis was the cause of 
his death. - y 

"Gold Mining and Prospects in the 
Black Hills" Is title of a most inter-
esting pamphlet setting fortji the op-
portunities for gold mining tin this 
very wonderful section on the North-
western line. This publication v^ill 
be mailed free on receipt of two cents 
in postage by W. B. Kniskern, G. P. 
& T. A., 22 Fifth avenue, Chicago. 23; 

tat&of said deceased at the July term 
A. D. 1901 of said Court to-wit: On 
the 1st day of July, A.D. 1901. 

Notice is hereby given, that on Mon-
day |he 5th day of August next, at 
the hour of one o'clock p. m., at tlk 
dwelling bouse on the hereinafter de-
scribed premises in the Village of Bar 
rington, County or Cook and State ot 
Illinois, the following described real 
estate belonging to the estate of Henry 
Diekmann, deceased, to-wit: Lot; 
Number two (2), In Block Number 
elefen (11) in the Village of Barring-
ton, .County of Cook ond State of Illl 
ix>tf| together with all the i m pro ve-
ra eMs thereon, the same being sltua-
ted-in the North-east quarter of the 
North-east quarter of Section Nnmber 
one{l), In Township Number forty 
two (42) North, of Range Number 
nine (9), east of the third principa 
meridian, in the Village of Barring-
ton, County of Cook and State of 1111 
noil, will be sold to the highest bid 
der for cash. 

I Mar t Dikkjcann, 
Executrix of the last Will and Testa-

ment of Henry Diekmann, deceased 
Datod this 2nd day of July, A.D. 1901. 

Lo|r Rates West and Northwest this 
f M 'Summer. 

Tflfc the Nortli-Western line. Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold to San 
Fritteisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Salt 
Lake, Seattle, Denver and other Col 
orado, Utah and Pacific coast points, 
as fell as St. Paul, Mipneapolis, Dy-
luth, Dakota Hot Springs, etc., at re-
duced rates, Vwith favorable return 
limits, on various dates during the 
summer season. Frequent fast trains, 
through sleeping cars, chair cars, din-
ing ears. The best of everything. For 
dates of sales, full particulars, inquire 
of ticket agents Chicago & North-
Western R'y. 

LAKB Z U R I O H . 

* 0 . A. Stoxen of Wauconda was seen 
here Tuesday.: 

Otto Ficke is employed at the Con-
sumers Ice house. 

Herman Heller was In Chicago on 
business Thursday. 

Editor Carr of Wauconda was a vis-
itor here Wednesday. 

George Frank took a lake ride to 
Milwaukee Thursday. 

Gustav Fiedeler made a business 
trip to Chicago Monday. 

Wm. Tonne and lady friend took a 
ride to Waueonda Monday evening. 

Mr. Underwood, who has been on 
the sick list, is able to be out again. 

Messrs. Emil Frank and H. Buesch-
Ing made a trip to Barrington Sunday. 

The Consumers Ice Co. have sent 
out an extra gang of men to take ice 
out of the houses. 

Mrs. Lake anil Mrs. Givens of Chi-
cago are visiting here with their 
mother, Mrs. Myers. 

For a good smoke call *at Emil 
Frank's barber shop. He also has a 
nice line of candies and fruits. 

Mr. Barnum of Chicago, superinten-
dent of the Consumers Ice Co., Is run-
ning the weed cutter on the lake. S 

Quite a number of our young people 
attended the dance at Wauconda Sat-
urday evening. They all report a 
feed 

Fat lady—Doo't sleep too much; ex-
ercise; dont sat tats and sweets. To 
redooe flesh rapidly take Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. Acta directly on the fatty 

There will be a grand fieni« and 
at Oak Park, Lake Zoileb, te» 

Sports and wwstsrts during 
Game of ball between 

l i i l b OMtstp M a n pn»-
to be exciting. Heed time as» 

M m 

Tarred by a Mob. 
Valentine Miller of West Chicago 

| was tarred and feathered by an en-
' raged mob Wednesday night for beat 
4ng his wife, and wasjgiven a ride on a 
scantling to the outskirts of the vil-
lage. He was saved from being lynch-
ed only by the vigorous work of the 
cooler-headed members of the crowd. 
Miller came home intoxicated, and 
after knocking his wife down beat her 
unmercifully while she lay helpless on 
the floor. There is no reason In such 
cases of brutality, why the man should | druggists, 
be allowed to live. 

The Same Old Story. 
J , . A. Kelly relates an experience 

similar to that which has happened in 
almost every neighborhood in thè U. 
S. and has been told and retold by 
tboàiandsof others. He says: "Last 
summer I had an attack of dysentery 
and purchased a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remédy, which I used according to 
directions and with entirely satisfac-
tory .fesults. The trouble was con-
trol ieil much quicker than former at* 
tackì when I used other remedies." 

M¿„Kelly Is a well known citizen of 
Henderson, N. C. For sale by all 

PERFUMED CIGARS* 

em-

flwml 
to i 

One of the stories told by old 
ployeea In the treasury department at 
Washington to of the time when Gen-
eral Rosecrans was register. The gen-
eral never smoked and knew nothing 
about cigars. He determined, however, 
to have a box of good cigar» handy for 
tbe benefit of friends who might drop 
Into the register's oflce. The general 
• mlingly purchased a box of expen-
|.-t> cigars, put them In a drawer and 

iorgot all about them for some time. 
Then, one day, when a friend was call-
ing, the general remembered the cigars 
and brought them out. 

I know nothing about cigars,*' said 
Rosecrans, "but I am told that these 
are very fine." 

His friend lighted a cigar, and a look 
of pain and horror Instantly overspread 
bis face. He tried to conceal hlb feel-
ings and puffed manfully at the cigar 
for several seconds. Then Roeecrans, 
noticing that be was growing pale, ask-
ed what was the trouble. 

"General," said the visitor, "I; dont 
want to be ungrateful, but I'm afraid 
Ifs this cigar." 
/Impossible!" exclaimed Roeecrans. 

"Why, when I bought them I was told 
that they were the finest cigars fn the 
M l t c t " 

"Well, general, you were deceived. 
®he cigar tastes and smells exactly as 
If were made of camphor." 

"Camphor!" stammered 
looking chapfOBea. "Why, I 
thought, but perhaps camphor deep In-
jure a cigar." And, isschlng into the 
drawer, he brought to view several gar-
ments filled with camphor balls. "Do 
yen suppose that can be «he trouble?" 
he hundred. 

p a y a i sif Indemnity 

Fofc Salk—One surrey, harness, 
I work horses, teams or single. Lots In 
I village of Barrington in good location. 

m! F. J. Hawlky. 

' Nowadays the plumber and bis bill 
we your true household specters. Like 
èther specter«, careful common sense 
Mil put them to rout and Confusion 
nine times in ten. Wise men have been 
Stndying this subject ever so long to 

plumbing that would take care 
Of itself, but they have not yet suc-
ceeded. Neither are they likely to 
*||{bout a revolution in mechanics 
thereby the tendency of fluids always 
tjfr seek their own level may be elimi-
nated and other things as wonderful 
brought to pass, ho long as knowledge 
remains nearly static so long - will it 
behoove every housemlstress to look 
Well to the usage of her pipes and her 
I ppe 

bit of rag or even string, a burnt 
match, a wisp of hair, seems a very lit-
tie thing, one that the pipes can carry 
off with no possible hurt, but the rag, 
hy hanging over the bend of "the trap, 
may serve as a siphon to take away the 
afiiter seal, which is all that stands be-
tween the household and unlimited 
•ew» gas. And the rag may keep on 
doing it for weeks and weeks until 
Madly disease is rampant. 

string snarled and twisted msy 
work the same ill. The match end, of 
Coarse, ought to float away harmless, 
but Is very much likelier to be csught 
in- some eddy of the flush water, Jam-
med into a crevice and there to tske to 
Itself other solid particles until they 
form a clot both offensivè and danger-
tms. 

As for hair, there is no end to the 
barm it harbors. A wisp quickly forms 
Itielf Into a sort of strainer, catching 
and holdliig -all that passes. Aside 
frbin that, it has a trick of lodging In 
nKLmost Inconvenient places, catching 
upon the lesst roughness inside the 
pipe and staying there until by accre-
tion it has dogged the whole space 

Hair has special affinity for bits of 
soap. Solid soap, by the way, should 
never be sent down the- pipes. Yery 
strong soapsuds even Is objectionsbie 
unless you follow it with a flood of 
elian water, preferably hot water. 

Coffee grounds qnd tea leaves either 
Cl6g a pipe very soon or else, if the 
flush water prevents thst, wear It 
through quickly, partly by mechanical 
action, partly by chemical. . Neither 
should ever be permitted In a sink. 
Bten if yon are wise enough to keep 
ont all grease, and thus make sure that 
the grounds shall get safe awsy from 
yjçiùr own pipes, In the sewer they may 
coine in contact with grease from pipes 
less carefully kept and cake and clog 
ydbr whole pipe system, making neces-
sary costly and inconvenient unclog-

fihg- : ' 4 . : vi^i- i ;
r IT: 

Every kitchen ought to have its grease 
can, emptied once à week In winter 
a$d in summer every three days. All 
sorts of refuse fat should go into It, 
évin the scrapings from plates and 
dishes. Greasy water, as from boiling 

Tmoc Marks t Designs k 
I . . C w w w n i > # . 
Aarane iiiiiMiìg ft skatefa mm! deaertptton wmr 

quickly Meertaln our opto too Aro* whether.aa 
invention ta probablf pätentable. Comrountai, 

»tlon» ttriotly eonSdentlaL Handbook on Hat eau 
aent f u t Oldest amiey tor »ecuHnft patenta. 

^ • n t a taken tErouah Mann /k doTricSru 
nxcial notice, without chanre, In the -'f - : 

Sdentine Jfmericam-
A haadaomelf tlluatrated weeklr. 
culatlon of aar (SMie k m â  

: four montha, »L Sold by all newadealera. HUNy„Co. Branca umot, a 

J^FM0ORHOl$E, 
; B A R B E R S H O P . 

Fine Canales, Fruit and up-to-date 
line of High Grade Clgail», 

Tobaccos, ©to. & 

P a l a t i n i » I B -

36 f Broadway, 
!%6 V0U WuhtDfftcm! 

M e , W i l l i « sniitti 
Attorneys at flaw, 1» 'M' 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bide., 
south-east corner Washington il 

and La Salle 'streets.. ; # 

CHICAGO 

Henry J. Senne, | 

FRESH. SILT UND »ED MEATS. 
* Oysters and- Game 

I« season, ;. ' p 

Batterman's Block, «PALATINE 

Hi C. KERSTING 
Photographie! 
Art Studio« 1 

'ti' • ft'ai', ' 

West of SchoDDe Bros, 
OPEN THURSDflyS O f t L f . 

All klnda of photojfraph» ftnd old èie (an 
eopl«Uo llfa-alre In India ink, Wfttftf colo« 
ftnd enyon ftt prlces to sult. ' . 

J P a l a tin oiliU 

tele 

Druggist and 
Pharmacist.... f* i 

Louisville & Nashville 
Railroad TtW» GREftT CENTRAL 

,SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE 

A foil Jlne of Patent Medicines. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. J Pre-
scriptions compounded at all 
day and niglit. 

P A L A T I N E , I L L . 

m » 

M 

Winter 
Tourist Tickets 

Now on sale to 

F L O R I D A . . . 
* "MU1 

•• and the 

U L F g r j 

E O A s i i 
Write for folders, descriptive matter, 

etc., to -

STONE, Oea*.. Pssenger Ag i , 

LOUISVILLE. KY. 

Send your address to 

R. J . WEMY5S, 

Oeaeral laiailrratl.n 0m4 ladaatrlftt AKent, 

LOUISVILLE, KY.f. f | 

And be will mail you free J 

Maps, i l l u s t r a t ed pamfh- I 
LETS and PRICE LIST Of LANDS « 
and t asks in 

W E W A M 1 

A Y O U N G 

hams or/ corned beef, should be Allowed Kentucky, Tennessee, AI aba nj a, 
cool thoroughly, then hare the 

i l « w H * l a v e d Hia D i a 
la the little town of Arundel there is a 

taxidermist who Is gifted with won-
derful presence of mind. Hers to an 
Instance: 

Some time ago a gentleman called ai 
his; shop with a cock pheasant, which 
he desired to hare skinned, stattng at1 water moderately strong, with a lime-
the same time that he did not require | *$ter flush about every three days, 
the body. This quite suited the taxi- j The 11 me water is made more effective 
dermist, who thought the pheassnt t by' adding salt to it. Sea salt is best, 
would do for his dinner oe-*he morrow.! PWt a lump as big as the fist In an 

HoWever, later In the day the gentle- earthen or wooden vessel along with 

ta. 
I (tease caref taken off before it goes 
down the pipe». Skillets and frying 
p|bs ought to be ^ ^ w i t h very hot 
soda water and let stanlNbalf an hour 
before washing. This gives time for 
the soda to partly saponify the grease 
and keep it from sticking to the pipe 
or cakjng on top of the trap. 

In scouring faucets be careful to keep 
the scouring grit out of the Joints. 
;] lyen the finest particles cut away 
screw threads turning many times a 
«^y. After scouring also take care to 
St the water run at least a minute be-
forpi catching any for use. In wash-
lag sandy vegetables, as spinach, tur-
nlps, potatoes, use a big pan and drain 
off the dirty water, so the sand may be 
eillj^it Even a spoonful of sand go-
biff down a pipe will cut and wear It 
moes than a hogshead of water.' 

MQky water Is one of the hardest 
things to manage. Even a small quan-
tity dally fouls pipes unless the milky 
water is followed by a flushing of soda 

Mississippi and Florida. 

who can furnish a. horse 
and wagontOrepresent is 

IN 

to sucH a man 
we cani offer a 

PROPOSITION 
< • . i t * • r 

. • * 'J* - ' * jI^i 

Applicants will please, give 1, 
references, also present I 
occupation. Address 
. , • ' ' . } J, - _ ! | § 

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. S i . 
8 2 A a o WABASH Ave. f . 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

• 

J. ALVERSON 
F r e s h , S a l t ^ i S m o k e d l M e a f é i 

Bakery Goods, 
bles and Fruits. 

Canned Goods, Vegeta* 
Î solicit a share of your 

patronage and guarantee satisfaction. 

8 » 

Highest price paid for 
Hides and Tallow« F. d. ALVERSON ¡ 

daims takes eut of 
topic ef the 

hoeks. 
n Is SSM, has written W 

He ought not to stop at that 
, fc«t complete a fall century 

man called again and said that he 
woultfftake the body away. .The tax-
idermist replied that it was unusual 
for customers to tske the bodies away, 
but; mi t he had no objection, and he 
fetched the bird, which his wife had 
put M a plate and covered with flour. 

"Ah f exelalmed the gentleman. "It 
look*?fery nice. But what is this white 
powder with which It Is covered?" 

"Oh, that,* replied the taxidermist 
quietly, "is arsenic. I always cover 
the bodies with that until I can dis-
pose at them." .fLÀ 

"Aivârsenlcr stammered the gentle-
man. "Why, I thought that the bind 
would be good to eat Thank you, I 

twice the bulk of quicklime and cover 
with; four gallons of hot water. Stir 
well snd let settle. Pour the clear 
liquid down tbe pipes and follow it in 
half ¡an hour with a flush of clear wa-
tpr boiling hot. Thus every kind of a 
slide msy be kept sweet and fresh.— 
New York Bun. 

M a k e a S t a r t i n I 4 f e . 
. Get a Business E d u c a t i o n . 

| \ W a l t T i l l H « S e e s T e a . 
A Zulu chief, when you enter bis hov-

d| remains silent for some moments 
and seems quite unconscious of your 
presence. At length be Says in a ton« 
of grave dignity, **Qe ssku bona" (I 
see you), to which you reply In the 

me way. The longer be takes to "see 

Beek'keeylag, Penmaasbip, 
Business Forai, Commercial 
Law, Correspondence, Arith-
metic, Steoography, Type-
writiag by the •Touch' System j 
etc. Up-to-date meth-
ods. i l e largest sad best, 
equipped commercial school. 
28 years under same nuaage-
•ea t Experienced teachers. 
Thorough instruction. v: 

> lecsHqi at soy tfaos. Per Prsspectss sddress 
O . M . P O W E R S , PWIWC1MË 7 MONROE 8T., C H I C A G O . 

H) 

won'tJrouljle to take tt away with m&'you" tbe greater man you are supposed 
* ltd ho. and until you are thus "seen" 

The .taxidermist had saved his dla- you must keep silent and appear as 
-Üondoa Answers. 

B U * JMOm, 
A certain Arizona justice of the peace, 

whose knowledge of the law wae never 
gained from booka or actual pcactleo 
before the bar, wao hearing aa ssssuH 
and battery case. The lawyer toe the 
defense was shouting his arguments 
wbsa the court said: 

"That will do. 81« down." 
B0 adjusted his specfaclee and 

-Prlooner. sfhowd upi Aeeordta tab 
ttf law.an ttf evydtaice-an thers Is m 
evydtoee—Ol found yea guilty, ssr, aa 
foins ypn |0a If yon air guilty, faith. 
I f i a vèry light stattace, aa If jm aso 
•o* guilty ftm ho a mighty good kssoa 
fer yoOf—Detroit Free Press. 

much as*possIbtV not to be there at alL 

l a f M l i 
**Tbe 1«gises man is always putting 

hi* loot la It," observed tbe living skei» 
d o n s the snake channer. 

**What boo ho done now?" 
*%aot night we were having a friend-

ly little game, and be asked tbe armless 
wonder to «afe» a band."—Baltimore 

Wlmbletoo—Hello, old maal Bavo 
yod taught yoar dog any new tricks 
tetdy» \ ^ 

QuimWeton—Too; Pro besa teaching 
him tp oat eat of wkj hand. Bo ate a 
big pleee out of tt yesterday,—Harvard 
Lampoon. 
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CHAPTER XVII.—(Continued.) 
"Why do j o « not reproach in«?" ah« 

«rl«d, passionately. "Abuse re«, apeak 
harshly to me—do anything but act 
toward meffaa you are doing; your 
kindneaa to killing me. Hot all tbe 
epltbeta you could heap upon me 
would punish me sufficiently tor all 
X hare mad« you Buffer. But« you tor-
gotten that ^aethally thrust nftrself 
upon you—tbkt it waa I who offered 
ayadt to you that fatal sight, not you 
Who asked for^ me? Why do you not 
taunt ma with all this? Have I to 
put these cruel 1 thoughts into your 
head, or to it thai you are too noble 
to aae them against a woman? It you 
would only he unkind to me, I think I 
ahould not feel quite so wretched." 

Lyndon smiled, though rather sadly. 
" I am afraid you will hare to go on 

being wretched fo^ver it ^rou are 
waiting for me to be unkind to you." 
he aald. "Oo you know, strange as it 
may seem all the displeasure I felt in 
my heart against 1 you haa somehow 
disappeared, leaving only lore . and 
forgiveness in its place. I am not 
angry with you now, my darling; I am 
only skd, and a little lonely perhaps," 
he concluded, turning abruptly away. 

Attar a short interval he came back 
to her aide again, and went on with a 
forced cheerfulness that in nowise de-
ceived her. 

"However," he said, "of course this 
state of affairs will not last forever. 
Time, they aay, ctires all things. In 
the meantime I will get through a lit-
tle traveling, I think, and refresh my 
memory about certain foreign citiea, 
so good-bye for awhile, , and do not 
quite forget me during my absence. 
And"—»in a low, tone—"remember, 
Mildred, that whatever you ' do, or 
whomsoever you marry, 4 wish you all 
the happiness that! can poasibly befall 
you." 

"Are you sure 'you forgive ma?" 
whispered Mildred, tremulously. 
"Think of "all that haa happened." 

" I do, indeed," ha said. 
"Will you not kiss me then?" whis-

pered Mildred. 
80 ha kiaaed her one« again, for tha 

last time, upon bfr lips; and it was 
thus they parted. • 

CHAPTER XYIIL 
Denzll did not ¡appear to recover 

quite so rapidly aa had been at tret 
confidently expected, the Inward In-
juries he had received—though alight 
—telling on him more aerioualy than 
the doctor's had anticipated. 

Mrs. Younge had been telegraphed 
for on the evening of the accident, and 
had arrived at King's Abbott early 
the following morning, having elected 
to travel all night:rath«* than endure 
the agonies of suspense, though the 
telegram had beenj very reassuring. 

The third day showed their patient 
apparently better than on the preced-
ing one. There had been more decided 
symptoms of amendment, and he had 
gone through the! dressing of hto 
wounds with wonderful composure and 
stoicism. But toward evening he grew 
depressed ana irritable, and evinced 
a faint inctti-ation to wander; where-
upon tha Mitor looked grave, shook 
his heaa ffnd made certain changes In 
hia medicine—but all to no purpoae. 
The next day he was in a raging fever. 

The fifth day alter tha fever first 
declared Itself Lady Caroline, having 
instated 6n the poor mother's lying 
down for an hour or two, waa Bitting 
In DenzU's room as the time wore on 
toward evening. Bending over hia bed, 
aha noticed a certain change in hia 
face. J • 

"What to it?" she asked, tenderly. 
"Mildred,* he whiepered, with deep 

entreaty In his tone, and holding out 
Ids hand. 

1 am not Mildred, dear Denxil," 
sal<* Lady Caroline, thinking that he 
atili rawed; but he aaid: 

"I know you are iaot," quite dtotinct-
ly;' and then again, " I want her—why 

? does she never come to me?" . 
Poor Lady Caroline was greatly per-

plexed; she knew not what to do. h m 
things been different aha would have 
followed the dictates of her own kind 
heart and sent for Mildred on the spot; 
hut. as i t was, she remembered former 
acenea and Lyndon's recent aad de-
parture and did u k care to take the 
responsibility on herself of bringing 
her daughter and Denxil together. 

"Mildred, Mildred!" called the sick 
man. impatiently; and then the little 
ray of reason that had coma to him in 

I connection with her face vanished, and 
he wandered off onee more into the toi-
rible feverland, bearing with him the 
name of her he loved. 

For two hour» be lay thus, calling, 
sometimes wildly, sometimes feebly, 
hat always tor her, until his loving 
nurse's heart was smitten to the core. 

At length came 8tubber, the family 
doctor, aad. seeing benxil in this state, 
l a regarded him silently for several 
minutes. • ' , [ 
. "Lady Carolina." said he, with de-
cision, "Miss Trevanlon must be sent 
tor, ha it right or'wrong." 

M r which Lady Caroline bleasao 
him semwUy, and sent for Mildred 
forthwith. G f l T j M v *> , - V ^ 

She «ana without ajaomanfa delay, 
and. «van aa her foot rrnessd tha 
threshold of tha dopr, a sudden"sllenc« 
fall on DenxlL He taraad-tho fever 
for • time aaak conquered—while Ma 
beautiful epaa lit «9 with paaahaiatc 
u p talUnt i l l , fond hope. 

Slowly aad with heaitation Mildred 
• i fnaeai to tha side of tha had, and 
than Lady Caroline want over to tfeejj 

window, followed hurriedly by tha 
doctor. 

11 What lgappened after that nobody 
over know, for Lady Caroline and 
Stubber, standing with their backb to 
the had, and their faces turned to itho-
chilly outer world, oould tell nothing. 

When at length they returned to the' 
bed they found Mildred pale and trem-
bling, the heavy, tears coursing each 
other down her cheeks la rapid auc-
cesslon, which she hastily brushed 
away as they drew nearer her, her 
hand tightly clasped in Denxil's. He 
had area made an effort to hold her 
with the poor Injured fingers, and had 
brought them so tar that the tipe 
touched hen. 

He was culte sane now. His face, 
slightly flushed, waa looking upward; 
his eyes, glad and happy, were fixed 
on hers, while she answered back the 
gaxe, forgetful of all else-hut that he 
lay before her sick, it might be, onto 
death. 

"Denxil, you are exciting yourself," 
said Lady Caroline, nervously. 

"No, I am not," answered Denxil, his 
voice; clear and distinct, but without 
removing his eyes from Mildred's; 
"leave me fin* a moment" 

He waved them back impatiently to 
the window, and neither Lady Caroline 
nor the doctor could bring themselves 
to disobey the command. 

But Stubber. who was becoming seri-
ously uneasy about his patient, gtsjnc-
ing round at him cautiously and sur-
reptitiously, saw what followed. He 
said that when he and Lady Caroline 
had again withdrawn, Denzll looked 
at Miss Trevanlon, and that then Miss 
Trevanlon stooped and kissed him. not 
once, but twice. 

This was what. Stubber said, but he 
also added that it was his firm belief 
that ahe did It out of pure humanity 
and nothing more. When two minutes 
later, he again approached Younge., be 
found that Mildred had disappeared, 
and that Denxil was lying perfectly 
composed, his face turned toward the 
half-open door. He silghed heavily but 
contentedly, and then came back to the 
realities of Ufa. * , V 

"Doctor Stubber," said he, "do you 
know that I am better?" 

"Time? will tell," answered the little 
•doctor, senteatiously; "and now you 
must go to sleep if you wish to kfcep 
in that much-to-be-desired condition. 
Lady Caroline, I trust to you to let 
no more young ladies into the room 
this evening." 

Denxil laughed quite rationally, a|nd, 
changing over to the other side, la a 
few minute«, fell-into a sound, refrehh-
Ing slumber. 

• f " f a • ~ • . 
Not once again during all the re-

mainder of his illness did Miss Trav-
anion enter Denxil's rooifa; neither did 
he sslk for nor allude to her in any 
way, although Lady Caroline noticed 
the Intense look of Interest that came 
into his face whenever her name was 
casually mentioned, r 

After a week or two. the remem-
brance of her visit faded, or came' to 
him Only as a Shadow from the fevered 
past he had gone through, and not un-
tif the doctor had given him permis-
sion to quit his bed for an hour or so 
every day, to lie on a lounge in the 
adjoining apartment, did he venture 
to speak of it and try to discover the 
truths 

It was one morning, when he was 
feeling considerably stronger, and,had 
Mabel beside his couch, reading to him 
scraps of poetry that every now and 
then struck her fancy as she glanced 
through the volume in her hand, that 
he approached the subject. 

"Is your sister away from home?" 
he asked. In the middle of a ,most pa-
thetic passage. 

And Mabel answered "No," redden-
ing a little. 

'Then I think she might have com« 
to see me before this," he said, with 
all the fretfulness of an invalid. 

"Well, you see, she has all the house-
keeping to attend to, now mamma is 
so much your slave," returned Mabel, 
smiling; "that keeps her away. She 
alwaytf asks for you, though, and to so 
glad to hear of your getting on so rap-
idly." . * , f , •*> , 4* 

This sounded rather lame, aaid Ma-
bel. feeling it to be so, tried once more 
to resort to her book. 

"I suppose it would giro her too 
much trouble to make her inquirtog-ln 
person." he said, bitterly; "everyone 
else comes to see me except herself. 
8urely Lyndon could nOt object [to 
that?1 

"Halve you not heard, then?" asked 
Mabel, hesitatingly. " I fancied you 
would' have known before this. Her 
engagement with Lord Lyndon is at an 
end. He has been abroad for the last 
four weeks." 

- CHAPTER XIX. 
"Mildred's engagement to at an end 

with Lord Lyndon!" Denxil'x pale, 
haggard face flushed crimson; he put 
up hto uninjured hand and brushed 
back hto hair impetuously, fixing hto 
eyes on Mabel the while. "What 
caused It?" he asked with surpressed 
agitation. "It must have been vary 
sudden. Four weeks ago, you say— 
why, that was Just after " He 
paused. 

"Just after your accident occurred." 
aald Mabel slowly; and aha* grow 
frightened, fiNu-tag that Mildrwi would 
eondama the remark if die h&rd of it, 
and determined, to. make no more adx 
missions, whatever h a p p e n s d S M K 

are talking too much." 
hurriedly; "you are looking rmr palo. 
Your mother win aay it is all my fault 
when a|dr comes in. Lie back ftwngft 
your ctiafciona comfortably, aad I will 
go on With my reading." v, 

"No,": Interrupted Denxil. putting hto 
hand h|ittly Over the open paga* 1 
am tiradi of reading." Then, with n 
short |w|gh—"I am afraid you think 
me a savage—do you?—and are won-
dering Whether I have sadly deterior-
ated during this illness, or whether I 
am no*. J0r the first time, showing 
myself in my real character. The fact 
is. I like' talking to you bettor than 
listening to the most perfect poetry 
that could he written. Now you can-
not call that uncomplimentary, at alt 
evento, nan you? I feel as though I 
had left the world for years, aad, hav-
ing conni unexpectedly back to it, am 
now hearing all the atrange things that 
have happened during my a bee nee a 
sort at Rip Tan Wlnkltoh feeling, I 
suppose; so I want yon to educate ma 
before t, make my way dowa-tairs. 
Miss Sylverton was with me yesterday, 
and told nie of Charlle'e promotion. 
She said hothlng of her marriage, how-
ever; bài ira doubt that will follow, 
as n matter of course." 

"It to almost arranged^to take place 
next month." observed MabeL 

"Queeple,'' said Denxil. in • a low 
voice, "tell me this—when did I last 
see Mildred?" 

"It wgi she that saw you fall and 
went to your assistance, you know," 
returned "the queen" evasively. 
" "I know that," said Denxil—"your 

mother, fold me the whole ston^ But 
have I never seen her sincorra any 
way?'* f i ' f 

"Oh, Where could you have seen 
her?" asked Mabel, Jesuitically, and 
with considerable confusion, turning 
to arrange some flowers on the small 
table nifct her. 

It well only a dream then,! 

P M M f i E TO THE CROPS. 

• i i i ^ f p 

Carefully prepared estimates on tha 
lOBSSs to crops n the west, due to heat 
and want of rain, show tha followag 
figures: Kansas, $300,000,000; Missou-
ri, $150,000,000; Nebraska, $60,000,000; 
Iowp, $25,000,000; Ohio, $20,000,000; 
WJsfcopsin, $20,000,000; Indiana, $10,-
000.000; Illinois, $10,000,000. 

Crop damage in Indiana to greater 
thswhaa been estimated, especially in 
the eouthern part In the Indianapolis 
section the'corn on high ground has 
beep burned till It will not yield halt 
a crop. Melons will be short 60 or <0 
per. oent. and potatoes wilf not make 
mora than halt a crop. In Knox, Da-
viess, Orange, Monroe and other coun-
tiee in those sectiona, the corn on high 
ground will not average five bushels 
to the; acre. Miami, Carroll, Howard,-
Henri] and other counties report great 
damage to erops, but not to the extent 
of] the southern nnd southwestern 
counties. 

Even should heavy rain Call in Wis-
consin corn will not 6e more than halt 
a crop, and most of it will bo of lit-
tle uaa, except aa forage. Tobacco to 
almoi|i a total failure,. oats about 40 
per cent 01 a crop. Dairymen are sell-
ing their cows, owing to the scarcity 
of ¡fold. Notices . are being sent by 

Henry of the college of agricul-
to all newspapers in the north-

ern part of the state where rain has 
been abundant, Urging the farmers to 
save .'every particle of feed of every 
kind, as there will be a big demand for 
it at good prices. 

In Illinois the injury to corn to not 
grea£as yet, but leaves are curling and 
In la tew places tassels and top leaves 
dylu$[; good rains within a week or ten 

i days would save corn, but yield will 
mur- be below average; crop looks well in 

mured Denzll, disappointedly, and said of Springfield and to able to 

no more on the subject to his com-«fokd'ten days more drought; hay har 
panion's great relief. But the next day | v e s t nearly over, light crop; gardens 
he tondehted little Stubber to allow and - potatoes badly Injured; pastures 
him to gp down-stairs. 

;lf|(To be continued.) 
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DISTANT 30,000.000 MILES. 

Ere* is Unas Far frees 17« Meat of tha 
' Tina«. 

Lata tost December the -asteroid 
Eros, which was discovered about 
three years ago, came within 30,000,-
000 miles of the earth. This is not tha 
nearest I t gets to us, for at one point 
In its orbit it is, or would be if thq 
fearth waa in the corresponding posi-
tion in its orbit; within about 13,000, 
000 miles, but unfortunately this only 
occurs once in about forty-five years. 
Consequently tbe astronomers took 
advantage of the conditions prevailing 
in December to take innumerable pho-
tographs of it and a few stars In ita 
vicinity ¿ in connection with the sun 
from all points. possible, with the ob-
ject of using them as a basis for tha 
computation of the sun's distance from 
the earthy which, though known ap-
proximately. has never been deter-
mined with precision. Aa the earth 
and thepter are now speeding away* 
from each other and further photo* 
graphing, therefore, of no avail for the 
purpose/ the astronomers have begun 
the task of measuring the photographs 
some 5.400 or 6,000 in number, to as-
certain fife distance in minutes and 
seconds i»f an arc between Enos and 
the neighboring stars. After this to 
done thi intricate mathematical cal-
culation! will be entered into. These 
will occupy many months, or perhaps 
a year 0|K more, before anything like 
a definite Result can be reached. 

bate, farmers feeding stock; wells and 
stock:water becoming scarce; peaches 
fair; apples continue dropping. 

IN YACHT DROWNED. 
mwei|Hit aad M * 

jfeklidraa'a Friendships. 
From about the fifth or sixth year 

children';dre apt to make firm friend-
ships with their small contemporaries. 
This should be -a watchful period for 
mot^ers. for these early friendships 
have a marked influence on the mind, 
morals aliti manners of a child. Nearly 
every character is mouldèd very large-
ly by early companionship and sur-
roundihgs* Every mother should take 
care to be-her' children's companion 
as far as possible, for she may be quite 
sure that'If they are left to the care 
of servant* they will at the best only 
attain t|to;ioeal manners and customs 
of the nàtaery or servants' hall, which 
are not'fluite those of the cultured 
classes, 'aéys the Evening Star. Chil-
dren require tbe companionahip of lit-
tle folkalfpeir own age, and a mother 
should bè||o much her children's friend 
.nat she knows all their associates and 
Is able tó nip In the bud any acquaint-
ance which she thinks undesirable. Tha 
mother #ho, to save herself fatigue, 
lets her fifthlldren seek companions 
among their schoolmates^ and neigh-
bors without troubling herself to find 
out whetlpèr their influence to likely to 
be good Jiiui only herself to blame if 
the manners and morals of her off-
spring ani? corrupted. 

- 1 ... 

Ut eke a«'. l*vm Lattar«. 
Charle*.Dickens' love letters exist—a 

boxful oi ibem. So states a writer in 
a London weekly: "I bed the pleasure 
of knowing Mrs. Dickens and had the 
prlvilege of receiving her at my house 
in my.eeriest London days. Without 
ever for' a moment hinting at their 
contents, she would smile in a half-
amused ikd „yet pathetic way at the. 
suggestion, of a mutual friend that her 
famous husband's love letters would 
make à popular volume, after being 
eidited, of course." 

Klaa Edward Ufcaa Soetaty. 
King A&ward much prefers congen-

ial society to solitary state and eo haa 
introduced - the custoSlf of having a 
good-sized dinner party every evening 
at the royal table. The members of 
hto own .Jfemily. all guests aad several 
members W the suite am always I t 
attendance. • — ' — ^ ~ 

vt. 
lng 

Daacbtata 
jj|§|j>!.. Viatlau at m SqaalL 
jflta persons- were drowned in the 

sound Friday by the capsizing of tbe 
yawl figged yacht Venltxia of Phlla-
delpnla at a point five miles east of 
Sand'i point. Two only of thoee on 
boaiijl were rescued. The drowned 
are:,'Arthur C. €iolburn. owner of the 
yacht, Philadelphia merchant; Ida Col-
burn, daughter of Colburn; Annette 
Colbarn. daughter of Colburn; Captain 
Flint Of Brooklyn, N. Y.,̂  master of the 
yacht; aailor, name unknown. The 
ottieftb on board the ill-fated craft, Mrs. 
waiter T. Stankle of Philadelphia, 
daughter of the .owner of the yacht; 
amjrthe steward, James Stanbridge of 
New York, were rescued by the tug 
Oertrpde, after clinging for two hours 
to jtlta bottom of a capsized long boat 
The yacht was built in 1888 in Mystic, 
Conn., and wa? 'elaborately finished 
and furnished. She was fifty feet long 
witjh a net tonnage of thirty-one. 

Awakening at 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing ty flnd himself in the grasp of a 
supposed burglar, Morton Starr Cressy, 
a Harvard law scboof student who to 
spending the summer at Brattieboro, 

struggled until free, and, snatch-
a revolver from the bureau, fired 

four jabots at hto assailant. On light-
ing! b|§ lamp be was" horrified to find 
that j be .had killed his friend and 
claSsninte, Stoney Bristol of Battle 
CremifMich., who had been Invited by 
Crejssy to stay over night at tbe house 
of alp grandmother, Mrs. P. Starr, in 
Brattieboro. It Is believed ¿bat Bris-
tol,! while In a nightmare, took hold of 
' C h h H , 1 

' Follatta Sarloasly III 
A| La Crosse physician and surgeon 

wĥ > ifias in. Madison states that In his 
opinion Governor La Folletta is more 
awopfiy 111 than, his physicians and 
friejnda Will acknowledge. The con-
clusion is based on a talk with a Madi-
son physician and with outside doctors 
who have called on Mr. La Follette 
on ¡otltor business. They say he must 
havje absolute quiet or his ailment may 
keep (dm confined for months. 

me*« Consumption la Tan a n eats. 
* Professor Koch, the famous scientist 
andj jfttocoverer of the phthisis bacilli, 
read plpaper before the Tuberculosis 
Congress at London in which he an-
nounced the discovery made by himself 
that, tinman tuberculosis was different 
from gnimal tuberculosis, and that the 
latter :Was rarely infectious to man. 
Teneniiftnt houses, he declared, were 
the greatest breeding places of tuber-
culosls, 

jska »kin Is Cater Arrast. 
Jake Skin, the St. Regis Indian, who, 

backed by chiefs of the Iroquois tribe, 
held Glglquhoun island in the St. Law-
ren^a river nearly six months in de-
fiance |ot the Dominion government, 
has! been dispossessed and arrested. 
An iaffjited force had been stationed on 
the; island guarding every point at 
whiclt'the Indiana, who claim posses-
sion, wight effect a landing. 

EUBOPE IS OUR FOE. 
OOVSIINMKNTS CRBPARINO FOR 

A TRADE WAR AOAIN8T US. ' 

Caaat OsiaskswtU of Aastrta Is mtag 
BaswmfsS by Kay land aad Othsr 
KoUaaa. Says W. W. Taadarllp. Kx-
Asslstaat l i m a t i mt «fee Traasury. 

1 
The signs have been many during 

the past few years that the great pow-
ers of Europe are contemplating a 
trade war against us. The commercial 
prosperity aad, it may be added, su-
premacy of the United Mates have 
been gained to a great extent at tha, 
expense of Europe and now the old 
world countries. In hope of retaining 
their dwindling commerce, are prepar-
ing for a trade war. This to the view 
taken by Frank S. Vanderilp, former 
assistant secretary of the Treasury, 
who has just returned to Washington 
after an aghauattve study of Europe 
and after extended interviews with tte 
leading men. 

"Poasibly," says Mr. Vanderilp, "the 
religious feeling of more than a halt 
century ago which prompted the Holy 
Alliance under the qxanipulatlon of tb# 
crafty Metternich was more bittai 
against us than to the feeling of com-
mercial rivalry today, bu^.1 doubt It 
If the whole of Europe had been bach 
of the Holy Alliance as the whole ol 
Europe Is now back of the feeling thsl 
the old world's trade supremacy to serf« 
ously menaced, undoubtedly we would 
have had trouble when we proclaimed 
boldly our Monroe doctrine as a defi-
ance to European aggression in this 
hemisphere. But it to extremely dubi-
ous, however, that religious feeling to 
ever so powerful a cement among dls-
tressed nations aa to the stern realiza-
tion that commerce to slipping away 

' Two Flraa ta Michigan. 

The big maple flooring factory of 
Thfijmll Foreman A Cot. at Petoskey, 
Mich., has been destroyed by lire, to-
gether (With six mlHioa feet of lumber 
and a dwelling house. The loss to es-
ti mated at 9490.000. Insurance, $56,000. 
The] fire caught from the engine room. 
The] Michigan barrel works, located in 
the ndrth end of Grand Rapida. Mich., 
burned With an adjacent lumber pile 
and! A|)irge aiasoaat of stock. The loss 
will reach £80,000. 

COUNT QOLUCHOWSKL 
(The most bitter foe the United States 

has in Europe.) 
from people that for centuries have 
dominated the world through that 
agency. Therefore. I think it not only 
possible but highly probable that Eu 
rope can and will agree to blndinjg 
terms of trade combination against ns 
within the next few years, and that the 
result wlU bp the most gigantic and 
stubborn commercial war in the his-
tory of the World. As most of our 
commercial treaties expire in 1903. I 
look for the real beginning of the War 
then in the refusal of most of the con-
tinental nations to renew those con 
ventions. .. ' . / . f ; 

"At the present moment Austria. 
whi<;h never did like us. to leading la 
tne movement against the United 
States, and I found Ooluchowski, head 
of the ministry of that country, our 
bitterest and moat outspoken foe. Ob-
viously, the other ministers of the old 
world, including that of even England, 
are artfully encouraging Golucbowskl 
In hto course of opposition, with 
view of drawing out |fire before thej 
openly declare themselves. For tbe Im 
mediate future our trade prospects 
were never brighter in Europe. There 
has been almost a total crop failure 
in Germany, and from that country we 
will have this year bigger demands for 
our cereals and other foodstuffs than 
ever before. The agricultural outlook 
to only a little better In France than 
in Germany, and even in England the 
crop yield to nojt very promising.. . As 
long as these conditions prevail the 
European statesmen and financiers 
who are plotting a trade war against 
us w..i not openly avow their hostile 
intent, but as soon as the continent re-
covers from its present agricultural de-
pression I confidently believe the toc-
sin of war will be sounded. The Rus-
sians are modeling their tariff system 
after ours, and In a few years will try 
to apply it with vigor, but particularly 
against the United. States. 

"When the struggle to over, however, 
the scepter of power will be In our 
hands, anft then the problem will be 
to keep the distracted hordes of Eu-
rope from overrunning this continent 
and to prevent the desperate monarch-
lee of the old world from acts of ter-
ritorial aggression in South America, 
upon which they are already looking 
with covetous eyes."* 

A GUILTY CÓNSCIKNOR*1 

Per»»s Stary af a 
TE MM Claaat. 

1 heard Dr. Conad Doyle tell a «pod 
atory during a trip Z made to LondOn." 
aald George D. Aldrlch to a Post re-
porter the other day.' "He said tihat 
at a dinner party he had attended 
the gueeta began discussing the d|tly 
discoveries made to the detriment | of 
people occupying high stutions tn Ufs 
and enjoying tljaf ̂ confidence of (he 
business world. Dr: Doyle aaid that 
It had always been I hto opinion that 
there was a skeleton in jthe closet I of 
every man who had reached the |ga 
of 40. This led to at lot of discussion, 
some of the guests resenting the tgea 
that there waa no one who had not in 
the past something that were better 
concealed. As a result of the eontTo-
very, Dr. Doyle said. It was suggested 
that hto Ttowa aa- to family skeletons 
be put to the test. The diners selected 
a man of their acquaintance whom all 
knew only as akfnprlght Christian 
gentleman, whose word was accepted 
aa quickly as his bond and stood With 
the highest In every respect "We 
wrote n telegram, Sffcylng: "All j to 
discovered; flee at to this pillar 
of aodety,' said Dr. j Doyle, 'and atat 
I t He dtoappeared the next day and 
has never been heard from since.''— 
Washington .<P(Mt 

Johnson at Work Agala. 
Racine, Wis., July 22nd:—John 

Johnson of No. 924 Hamilton street, 
this city, to a happy man. 

For years he has suffered with Kid-
ney and Urinary trouble. He was|so 
broken down that;lie was forced |tb 
quit work. Everything he tried failed, 
till a friend of his recommended! a 
new remedy—Dodd's Kidney Pills, ffr. 
Johnson used them, uhd the result sur-
prised him. He to as well as ever bs 
was, completely cured, and work|hg 
away every day. ; 
; Hto case to regarded by those who 
knew how very bad. he was, as almost 
a miracle, and Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are a much talked of medicine, i.-

Hia Moaay Was Klsalag. 
The Kansas City Journal tells this 

story: "Frank Anderson was for years 
a well-known commercial traveler wbo 
made Galena. He was .passionately 
fond of honey, and the proprietor of 
the hotel at Galena, at which he al-
ways stopped, always had some on 
hand for him. On'one trip Anderson 
took hto wife along, and as they ap-
proached Galena he mentioned to her 
that he was getting to a place where 
they could have some honey. When 
the pair were sitting at the supper 
table that night no honey appeared, 
and Anderson said sharply to the head 
waiter: 'Where is my honey?* The 
waiter smiled aad aald:. 'You man 
the little black-haired one* Ob. ahe 
dont work here now/" 

It to estimated that the men of 
Great Britain spend £210,000 a year 
an silk babà 

A Yardiet af Snceass. 
In n little western town the ot|er 

day the moat popular citizen soundly 
whipped a tough character, and to vin-
dicate the majesty of the law the of-
fender was brought UP for trial. The 
Jury were out ¿ about two minutes. 
"Well.** said tbe judge, "what has ¿he 
Jury to sayf* "May it please the 
court." responded the foreman, "We* 
the Jury, find that tha1>"risoner is ant 
guilty of hlttln' with intent to kill, but 
aiply to paralyse, and he done U.fh-1 
Argonaut ; r , 

ST. M ARY'ST ACADEMY, 
Notra Paia» Tadlaaa. 

We call the attention [of our readers 
to the adverttoement- [of 8t Mary's 
¡Academy, which appears In another 
'column of this paper. We do not need 
to expatiate upon the scholastic adv^a-
tagee of St. Mary's, for the catalogue 
of the school shows the scope of v v k 
Included in its curriculum, which|to 
of the same high standard as that of 
Vamar and Bryn Mawr, and Is carried 
out faithfully In the class rooms. We 
atyply emphasize the spirit of earnest 
devotion which makes every teacher 

\ of St Mary's loyally strive to develop 
each young girl attendant there into 
the truest, noblest, and most Intelligent 
womanhood. Every advantage of 
equipment in the class rooms, labora-
tories and study, rooms, every care In 
the matter of food and clothing, and 
exceptional excellence of climatic con-
ditions—all these featares are found jat 
St Mary's, in the perfection of develop-
ment only to be obtained by the con-
secration of devoted: lives to ' educa-
tional Christian work In a spot I j i -
vored by the Lord.* 

Neeassltlas Cons* First la Taxaa. '4 

1 On account of a scarcity of bricks In 
'a Texas town the congregation of the 
local church allowed their new edifice 
• to remain unfinished while a saloon 
waa being erected^ a r 

Ol.ooo lor Stortaa. 1 
| The August number of 10 Story 
Book, a ten cent Chicago publication., 
contains an offer of 91,000 for pri|e 
stories. 

| Mrs! Baldwin—That husband Of 
mine to a careless man. I expect he|l 
lose his head some of these days. Mri. 
punn—I see he's lost tbe next thliig 
to it—his hair. . r ' 
I • - : i — 
I Sure to be arrestedl: Any ache Or 
pain by Hamlin's famous Wizard Ô L 
Tour druggist sells IL j . Ti ^—' I I '" j—' " :1 ' à 

Graphite suitable for making le^d 
pencils to found in almost every coun-
try on the globe. i 
FITS Psrmsnr ntly Cand. K« Sta or SI 11 u M a a i n 
Srst dsr's sae nf Dr. Kltas'S Orcat *«m Hsstor#, 
Sand tor FREE 8S.OO Mal botti, sad trsaUsk. 
Da. It. % b i n , Ltd.. Ml 4«* MHIsdslaMs. If. 

The female who has money out i t 
Interest to not a poor loan woman. J 

Piso's Cure for Coasumptioa is aa tniaUttii 
«isdioio« tor ccpgiu and colds.—N. W. gSMWK 
Ocean Grove, I t J., Fcfc. 17. MOft 

The factory hand Who sings at hto 
work lets up with the whistle. 1 

THE GREATEST BUOOD Pt'KIFIER 
Is D R CRAKE'S QUAKER TONIC 
JTABLETS. Wc a boa af druggists. 

He who talks of'the unalterable l a « 
of man to an unalterable fool. •I- f 

Hall's Catarra Care 
Is a-constitutional cura Price. 75a t 

Picture frames are frequently bung 
because ot their gilt j > 

me. wiartsw1* aeewneer »ny' J 
hiidrsB teetbing. «oOse^tS; 

etaéeeMt. We a Salt Mt 

Insist on yourself; never imitate.— 
jECmerson. y ^ 
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S H O O T I N G A T C L O U D S . WHAT TRADE-MARKS COST. 

^ B c U t U l CANNONI USED IN 
I t a l y a n d f r a n c e . 

m m *f tka Gboi la Cl» • « M l •» 

Aftr Ton Taper Maw— la Skr*«« I 
• M Ca UM« Kala tu M l bMUd of 

(Spadài Letter.) 
The system of fighting hail clouds 

by means of specially constructed can-
• m bas now been adopted with great 
ssocess throughout the nortb of Italy, 
and la gradually .becoming known and 
appreciated even in tbe lees up-to-date 
provinces of the {south. In the south 
of Vfcance also these cannon' are com-
ing Into estensiva use. 

Each cannon is of the shape of an 
Inverted cone, tbe opening, at the 
month being 28^ iuchee wide. It la 
planted upon a tripod 1 feet high. The 
con Itself Is t feet 6 Inchea high above 
the tripod. is made of this bçtler 
Iron. At ita bMji la a forged breech 
which bolds a forged Iron block. In 
the center of this block la an aperture 
I Inchea long, gbout tbe else of a 
large dynamite cartridge, In which la 
placed a metallic cartridge containing 
etgnty grama of bleating powder 
wadded with a cork and tamped Ilka 
an ordinary mlner'a blast It la die-
charged by a needle on a lever at-
tached to the baae of the forged iron 
holder. The detonation fa very loud. 

As soon ae the ^lanyard la polled 
flame Is visible 1st the mouth of the 
gun, followed immediately by a wreath 
of smoke. A shrill whistling sound 
immediately follows the firing of the 
cannon end le heard for fourteen sec-
onds. At a distance this whistling la 
much louder than near the gun. It 
travels at a speed of nearly two and 
a half miles In fourteen seconds. The 
expense of equipping a shooting sta-
tion Is I4J900, the cost of one gun 
being $2,500. ' ! ' 

T«ara tb« Cloml Ainodar. . _ 
If the weather is hot and clouds are 

forming a chargé la prepared. If the 
clouds are moving rapidly their di-
rection la changed or the movement la 
stopped*by the firing. They are torn 
asunder and broken Into shreds and 
a copious fall of Min soon follows. One 
eannon protects J nearly seventy-five 
aeree of land. Séelng that vitl-culture 

BOMBARDING A CLOUD, 
la the moat important source of the 
natloa'aHwealtb, and that millions of 
damage axe caused every year by hail-
storms, especially In Lombardy, It Is 
not surprising that the new methods 
should have been ao eagerly welcomed, 
and that la ao short a space of time, 
barely two years, sines their introduc-
tion they should already have been ao 
generally adopted In Italy. 

wHU Blaafc Cartrld 
Needless to ssjy that the funnel-

shaped pieces of ordnance are loaded 
with blank cartridges, but the atmoe-
pberic displacement caused by the ex-
plosion la so violent, and the effects 
of the column of hot air ao tailing on 
the clouds when the mysterious pro-
cess of the formation of hall la going 
on that those subtle physical condi-
tions indispensable to the ganeala of 
hail are destroyed, with tbe reeult that 
flakes of snow or beneficial ahowera 
of rain descend on the vineyards in-
stead of the murderous bullets of ice. 

Dant«r la Dm of ska Caaa«a. 
Before a cannon la placed on the 

market It to carefully tested. Hitherto 
the results have* been ao encouraging 
that It la proposed to render the de-
fense of all Tiqeyards by means of 
cannon obligatory, and a bill to thto 
effect is now before the Italian par» 
llament The government facllltatee 
the e$orts of vine growers by supply-
ing them with powder at cost price. 
There are now no fewer than^tOO of 
these eannon in uee throughout Italy. 
It must not be . thought that fighting 
the clouds is entirely free from danger, 
na the cssualty f list jfor last year 
amoanted to ten killed and 806 wound-
ed, the accideats being chiefly caused 
fey inexperience or by the bnrsttog of 
the einnon. Should the bill sofcr un-
der consideration ha definitely ap-
proved It will also provide for the ob-
ligatory inaarnnee of the peaaanta. 

? 1 - .. " — r 1 1 ladlaa TailW»|'» CaaL 

Some Idea of the value of the eoal 
deposits In Indian Territory ess ha 
gained when tt Is ksows the average 
111irbases of the vein to four feet. 
Which win prodsee 4,000 tone an acra. 
These lands are leased In lots of H I 
noes each, which means that S.SM.0M 
to 4,000,900 tOU can be produced by 
these tearing the land. On this ootput 
rite lassoos pay » royalty of eight aesti 
a ton. The ostpst daring the toet 
year was MMilS7, aa against 1,400,443 
tons fhe previous year. The Interests 
of Chickasaw and Choctaw Indian» 
are protected. ISgyflil - . ; 

B i n tbaa la 
Cavalries ef the Vwt i 

The registration of trade masks hss 
become a necessity Of late years, for 
unless an artlele of merit Is pretsetsi 
by aach means or by letters patent It 
is sure to be imitated by some unscrup-
ulous person. It to only within a taw 
years, however, that the Question of 
protecting trade marks has assumed 
grave importance. This Is due to the 
enormous increase in advertising of 
health foods, cereals, patent mediclnee 
and athletic novelties. Tbe tariff of 
charges for registering trade marks in 
the various countries seems in Some 
instancee to be based upon the Idea 
that authorised labels and the like am 
aa much a luxury aa a coach and four. 
In Zulutond, Peru. Uraguay, Hong 
Kong and Granada the tariff fixed by 
tow for each trade mark Is $146 in gold, 
the higbyt on the entire list In this 
country trade marks are filled with the 
patent ofBce and the price for register-
ing one ic f 55, which is the lowest: rata 
charged anywhere. Canada cbargaa $W 
for a general or special trade mark. 
There are some countriee of Europe 
that demand flOO for registering ft: 
trade mark, but In Great Britain, Oar* 
many, Austria, France and Spain the 
fee i n each case is $75. This Is the 
rata asked in the majority of the ffng-
ltoh colonies, Including New South 
Walee and New Zealand» hut In Cape 
Colony It to $118 and la 8ovth Africa 
HS& The totter price to also demanded 
Is Costa Rica. Some of the bargain 
counter Sales In the Leeward islands, 
Jamaica, British Guiana, liaurttioa, 
Argentine Republic, Bolivia, Chill, 
Guatemala. Sierra Leone and Bulgaria, 
aach of which charges t i l l . Uttis 
Venezuela to content with $100 for the 
privilege of recording the existence of 
a patent label. There are thousands of 
trade marks that are never heard of 
by the great masses, because they are 
not properly advertised. Tbe majority 
of trade mark lawyers realise big prof-
its fighting infringements Of private 
marks rather than in registering new 
ones. One of them has Just settled n 
case thst was In the courts tor four 
years. The single word "favorite"' vhus 
at Issue end the courts have decided 
that there la no exclusive proprietary 
right in the word as a trade mark. One 
of the most successful lawyers, who 
represents the Interests of a big cereal 
firm and cracker establishment as Well, 
saya that tt costs more than $15,000 an-
nually to protect his clients from those 
who twist the names of brands in 
every conceivable way. 

>«ai*a M M *f M l f k t 
Senator John W. Daniel, the 

tor-lawyer from Lyncktorg, Va., to 
known to America as one of the moat 
brilliant «atora in the United States 
Cenato, and he Is known both is 
Washington and the south ss es» of 
the moat vigorous of southern men. 
To ass him, to beer him talk, to re-
member the amount of work he kna 
dosa Is Jila day, is to believe him a 
mas "without a lazy bone in hia 
body." None of the traditional in-
dolence of the eouth, therefore, would 
be saanriatrd with Senator Daniel. Tet 
whan he was ashed recently whet 
would sow give him the moat pleas-
ure, be said: "The very thing Which 
I intend to do and which I always do 
at tbe and of every term; go batik to 
Lynchburg ánd get myself à nice, 
dean, comfortable soap box and tilt it 
up against tbe front door of a grocery 
shop I know; then alt oat there and 
bask In the aun like an alligator while 
I whittle a stick with a sharp pen-
knife. If yon want to know what an 
absolute life is, come down to Vlr-
ginia and eit on that soap box with 
m** 

WaTl— Fronet« SklpbalMla*. 
If la almost an axiom that the mer-

chant marine of a nation increaaea in 
proportion to her development aa a 
naval power. This to true of the Unit-
ed fttatea A number of her new ehip-
yards were started chiefly to get the 
contracts for constructing naval vee-
sels, for which tfecle Sam pays With 
unsurpassed liberality, provided all re-
quirements are fulfilled. Leee than 10 
per cent of the American exports are 
carried in American bottoms, j and 
there are only about 100 American 
ateamsblps in the foreign trade. The 
largest of theee, the SLLouls, St Paul, 
Philadelphia and New York, belong to 
the International Navigation com-
pany, better known as the American 
line. The St Louie and St. Paul, 
built by tbe Cramps of Philadelphia, 
are the swiftest merchantmen flying 
the Stars and Stripes. They are 
economical coal consumers and steady 
ships in a gale.—Ainslee's Magazine. 

Im*j S—|haip>»a. ;:|P% 
(toe of the reigning fhvoritee at the 

court of Queen Alexandra of (¡treat 
Britain ia Lady Southampton. It is 
notjUlons her beauty that has served 
to make her popular; her kindness of 
disposition and unfailing tact and 
good nature have been quite est im-
portant elements. She to the wife of 
Baron (Fits Roy) Southampton, for-
merly s captain of the Hussars^ and 
has a daughter, Honorable Dorothy-
Flu-Roy, who is if years old. In her 
maiden dun she was a noted belle as 
lAdy Hilda Mary Dundas, daughter of 
the first Marquis of Zealand. 

A Ukwa Ma 
1 **I have invented a town mower; that 
wosft make any noise," said the eara-
eat young man. 

"TO whom ao you expect to seH It V 
Inquired the hardware merchant, cold-
ly. "Ton don't suppose people will 
gat BP ** 8 o'clock In the morning for 
the aake of shoving one. of these ma-
chines around in deadsflpnee, do you? 
Lawn mowers are. not suide merely to 
cat grass. Their principal psrpojse la 
to have fun with the neighbored 
H S H }; ft MiMi !§gt 2. -,. y | -

SEALED UP 
11 i 11 ' • f l ipp 

! ALIVE 
Tat« o f S om« 

Miners i n M ine r a l 

Wax. • • • • • • • • « e 

As files ere preserved in amber, to 
men w§4 mine for ozocerite or mineral 
wax sometimes are overwhelmed la 
the soft mass formed out by the enor-
mous pressure of the confined gases 
snd ari imbedded and sealed up alive 
in the '-sticky stuff, to be uncovered, 
perhaps, only in the Up** of agea, as 
now aid interesting fossils, unless 
their elpurades, with infinite labor, 
rsscus their bodies. Ozocerite is found 
is Canada and Mexico, as well as In 
AustriSi&ungary, Russia. Roumanla, 
Egypt sad Algeria, usually in conneo-. 
tlon with rock salt and coal; but so tor 
it has hot been discovered anywhere 
IS sufficient quantities to pay for the 
mining ixcept In the district of Bory-
slaw, in the Austrian province of Oall-
cla, ass* to a limited extent at Tehele-
kan, an island on the west coast of 
the CSiptoa Sea./Wot so long ago 
half a hundred miners of oxocerite in 
Boryal£# were killed each year in the 
galteriM but since lift* the govern-
ment n a taken measures to protect 
their lines. America imports an incon-
siderable quantity of crude oxocerite. 
oslyjibdut stoves tons of ths 1,000 
exported yearly from Aueleta; hot 
when refined and made Into cereals 
the product enters thto country In the 
form Of telegraphic cable wax, shoe 
pollab agid wax candles. In ths totter 
inanufsitnrs It to mixed with beeswax, 
which Sat only Increaaea the fualblllty 
of ths beeswax, but also makss the 
eandlestnnch whiter. Ceresin also is 
emplojtil In the manufacture of 
phonographic cylinders. In modeling. 
In galVS&o-plastlc printing, in making 
shoemaker's wax and parafine and ln> 
many Other waya. Mineral wax ia 
never found pure, and such of the 
erode material as Is Intended for ex-
port to freed from earth, small stonee, 
etc., nei)r the mines. It is put Into 
tanks, jrhleh are heated either by a 
direct'life or by eteam. In the former 
ease, the furnsce is so arranged that 
the flames strike the sifles as well as 
the botibm of the tank, for otherwise 
the waar overheats, causing partial dis-
tillation At all the larger works In 
Boryslaw Steam is used now for this 
precast In the beginning the steam 
must have the degree of heat necee-
sary td melt ths wax. Subsequently 
only sufficient heat need be main? 
tained to keep the mass In a liquid 
state. ^ This is continued until all 
earthy snd other foreign matter has 
settled the bottom. The wax Is de-
canted Into iron 'congealing vessels 

having the form of a truncated cone. 
Thess vessels are whitewashed oa the 
inside to prevent the adhesion of the 
congealed blocks of wax. Ths blocks 
obtained ars from fifteen to toenty-
five Inches high, bava a diameter of 
from; thirty to thirty-six inchea and 
wjrifi, from ISO to Kfl pounds. By Ihr 
the torger portion of the raw oaocar-
lte used to Austria to mansfaetarofi 
into esserla, there being Is that coun-
trtM about twenty reflneriea. It la 
doubtful if the process employed by 
asy two of them are Identical. Is 
most of tbe refining works the wax Is 
mixed with from six to ten per cent of 
sulphuric, seid, hefted and filtered 
through bona, charcoal, or spodhna. 
This colors It light yellow.; It to treats 
ed agsls with the sulphuric add. aafi 
finally with caustic eoda, until srsry  
partiels of the acid to riiminatafi. 
j H H f successful experiments hsva 
also been made to avoid the saa of 
sulphuric add and substituts bsaaoto, 
in which case the dissolvent to elimi-
nated by distillation.—New Toi» 
Praia. . à iHf ^ H 

j IS «Se WetaS VM«W beamed f 
At a recent eisteddfod, hdd at Do* 

gelly. one of the principal 
caused a, small sensation by 
ing ths fsar that the Welsh languege, 
for fie many centuries the vehicle o( 
noble .thoughts In proaa and verae, was 
doomed, sooner or later, to extinction. 
It was useless, he said, to ignore ths 
fast that the census returns of 1S71 
with those of IStl showed a decrease 
in the twenty years in ths number of 
tliose resident IS Wales who were able 
to speak Welsh of 10 per cent, Ths 
number who were sble to speak WsMh 
in 1871 was 1.006,100, and the number 
in 1891 was only 91L289, a decrease of 
95,811 injufcfe of the Increase of pops-
latlop Inis was the more significant 
JflMffiuch as the decrease begas soos 
%after the passing of the elementary ed-
ucation act of 1870. He appealed to hia 
fellow countrymen to hold fast to thdr 
fine Old tongue, and urged them to in-
sist upon ths Welsh language bdsf 
taught Is the day schools In the aaste 
way that English la taught, particular-
ly ts the lower standards. Hs hoped 
before long every child In Wales wosli 
be »Ms to read and write In TOngliah 
as well as any English child, asd to 
read and write thdr own fanguage 
in addition. He appealed to the varioua 
sections of hia countrymen to usa afl 
the pjeana In riidr power to bring this 
about—New York Poet 

T r a i r i e F i r é s 

a n d P o l i t i c s 

Senator Tlatt's Indir» 
i; 9*tm¿ Dtg+rt qf m 
: ?r*sii»nlial Boom 

as 

When Senator Thomas C. Piatt was 
approaehed by ths friends of Judge 
Oreeham In 1SSS and aolldted for hia 
hato is, securing Oreaham'a nomina-
tion, he wss told that the prairies were 
on firs 'for Oreeham. His reply was 
characteristic. Ha add Is his quiet 
ways I j p 

"Tea, l l have beard of prairie fires. 
They sis eadly started. Is the old 
days A Careleee hunter or traveler 
might Ijrop a lighted match upon the 
prdrilpiutd there would Instantly be 
a finí Which would swssp the country 
for mttoa around. But when the grass 
wfi burned the fire was gons. And I 
never hoard of any great damage done. 
In fad». I have heard It sdd that the 
westsrs people ueed to start these prai-
rie fires every yesr, Just to get rid of 
the dry/grass. . 
, "We do not have such firss In Nsw 

York. In that country It requlree a-
good deal of effort to get up a con-
flagration. I have eeen a fire started 
to the* fields, which crept along the 
ravines, where the grass was dry, snd 

sometimes getting to the fenoS rows, 
burning up a few dry rsils. I hsva 
seen these fires creep dong through 
toe fields and fence rows for days 
without attracting much attention. 
But sometimes they get into the woods, 
burn off the underbrueh, get Into ths 
dead timber, and then into the green 
timber. When , that stage Is reached 
in Ifj^r York we "have a hot fire, 

"Thst1* ths «ray ws look at poUttea. 
You get the pralriee on firs for s pres-
idential candidate out wed with com» 
parattvely little effort Wo,to Haw 
York have to do a gred ded of work 
and consider a gred many questions 
before we can get the timber abtose 
fOr a presidential candidate. We may 
not have such i fire this year, hut ws 
will sot consider your prairie fire for 
dreaham seriously until we gd Into 

convention. New York to going to 
Chicago thto yekr to name the Repub-
lican candidate for president." ~ 

Piatt's prediction was verified to the 
convention. Benjamin Harrison was 
nominated through Piatt's influence. 

¡ l a n d o f t h e 
I n c a s 

Ecuiidor is just beginning to awaken 
from' its lethsrgy, and to learn the 
m**nisg of the words progress and 
prosperity. Ths oldest of d l the South 
American republics to rich In unde-
veloped reeourcee, which ure beginning 
to sttiljet ths attention of foreign in-
veetors. A company of American snd 
Bnglieh Capitalists is building a rail-
road fitofa Cbimbo to Quito, piercing 
the vail1 heart of the Andes; others, 
with the -pioneer's inherent love for 
advenftfO, are pushing their way Into 
the lntdlor ahead of the railroad, tak-
ing up land for haciendas, and pros-
pecting |s the mountain ehrina and 
vdley etreama tor the gold regions, 
which srere the eource of the wonder-
ful wealth at the Incae. 

It I f paxt to lmpoesibls to gd d 
the population of Ecuador, hut evwo 
including the uncivilized Indians It is 
doubtful if the number of inhabitants 
can be reckoned d more than 1.SOO,-
000. ^Wth such a small population a 
fertile' land lavishes its treasures in 
vsln^ ITrom Oa coast to ths interior 
the virgin forests hold to (tort im-
mense riches awaiting development. 
The regpblk has gold, diver and cop-
per in large deporits, as well aa large 
hacisnlas and stock raising farms, 
whna % la said that it produces folly 
half 6t the cacao of the world. Cacao 
to the berry from which chocolate is 
msd^ ; : Alfdfa, corn, barley, wheat 
asd odtor grains are raised Is ths val-
lsys and on the dopee of the Andee, 
asd aft aorta of vegetables sad $ruits 

I - w, 

Ecuador Awakening to 
Ito Vsst listarsi Ot> 
posits of Woslth. 

e 
tliat are to be found to any temperati 
climate. " _. ; 

comi 
sie« 

Tk* Wmrnm with V I M MM Dto* 
I have found that persons of d 

life, of honorable, upright rellgloue 
character, not only do not display an 
Indifference to the approach of death 
aii tioss of grosssr life do, hat wel-
come it m a relief from care and toiL 
There to aomethlng about the ap-
proach of death that reconciles men to 
i t The senses are daHed, the pereep-
tlva faculties are blunted and ths end 

es quietly, pdnlssdy, like s gentle 
In thie condition—I mens on 

the approach of death—those who re-
tain their faculties to any degree be-
come more or less philosophers. Thsy 
know that dsath Is insvltabto, that It 
^ only n question of hours, asd thqy 
accept the verdict without any demon-
stration arid in a philosophical way. 
In all my experience I have never 
found a case in which a dying BUS or 
woman complained agdnst the Inevi-
table, attempted to fight Its approach 
ojc even feared |L It la only In good 
health that we fear death. Whan we 
become ill, when wel have sustainsd 
some Injury of a very serious satsr% 
the, fear of death seems to disappssr.— 
DeiipbdrewS of Philadelphia, who hsg 
se« f,000 deaths. 

mm 
Captain Coghlan. upon his retire-

ment to the toll from nctivs servies Is 
the psvy, to to make hia homo is Kas-

"M* 
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A l U D G E ' S W I F E 
S h e Su f f e red f o r Y e a r s a n d 

Fe l t Her Case W a s Hope-

l e s s — C u r e d by , 

P e - m - n a . f 
* •f 1 • 'I 

Mrs. Judge McAllister writes from 
1217 Wsst 33rd st, Minneapolis, Minn.» 
aa follows: '< 

"1 suffered for years with V pain in 
the small of my back and right side. 
It Interfered often with my domeatlc 
and social dutlee and x never supposed 
thst I would be cured, ae the doctor's! 
medicine did not seem to help me adbr| 

"Fortunately a member of our Order 
advised me to try Peruna and gave it! 
such high praise that I decided to try; 
i t Although I darted in with little 
faith, I fdt so much better In s week 
thd I fdt encouraged. 

MI took it faithfully for seven weeks 
snd am happy indeed to be able to say 
that I am entirely cured. Words toil 
to sxpress my gratitude. Perfect beelthl 
mice more to the beet thing I could! 
wish- for, and thanks to Perqsa enjoy 
that now."—Minnie McAllister. 

The greet popularity of Peruna as m 
catarrh remedy baa tempted many 
people to imitate Peruna. A. great 
many ao-called catarrh remediee asd; 
catarrhal tonics are to Jw found in, •say drug stores. These remedies can 
be procured by the druggist much 
cheaper than Parana. Parana can only* 
ha obtoined at s uniform price, ssd no 
druggist can gd It a cent cheaper. 

Thus it is thst druggists are tempted 
to substitute tha cheap imitations off 
Peruna for Peruna. it to dons ovary 
day without a doubt. | 

We would therefore caution all peo-

Ifflp 
iCSBEO Iff ^ 

PELVIC CATARRH. 

ple agdnst acceptlng theee subdltulM, 
Insist upon havlng Peruna. Tbere is no 
other internal remedtr for catarrh that 
will take the place of Peruna. ASow 
no one to persusde yOu to tbe contrsaT. 

If you do not dttrlvie prompt asd fid-
tsfactory results from the use of Pe* 
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
gtvlsg s füll atstssiest of yonr esse 
snd hs will be pleased to glvs you; bis 
vduable advlce gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman,, Preddentt Of 
The Hartman Sanltarlum, ColumbuS, Q 

F R A G R A N T 

for the T E E T H a n d B R E A T H 
New S I » S8Z0MIT LIQUID 1 , e . 

Hew Patfiat Box S0Z0D0NT POWDER . 

U r f t LIQUID ind POWDER , j . 

At the Stores or by Mall, postpaid, for the Price. 

[Käme of writer upon application.)-

HALL & RUCKEL , N E W YORK. 

CORN B U Y B O T H I wui make aooS 
profits. Writ* 

Jfor freeaaaffeet 
Information. (Men n 1,000 lela 
u4 upwards. Bank refere noe«. S. f. 
SvwinttaaSC*.. Csaasw» Ks-, CSIssgs. WHEAT 

EDUCATIONAL. 

UopenS« 

Â.'«Mxwlssev. c s. c . 

uH ivERsmr n r o t r e d a m e 
NOTRB DAME. V4MANA 

L 00UR56S M CIpMlSu . Uttara, Beo-
flstf History JoHffiAlâMBa Aft* jçttnctt ter. fc^r; «a^TMÌBriiTrsI Md BUc^ 

tritai B^SirtlM. AirtWieNw. Tin m > 
PreparatafT aai CmmsmW Cismis. 

ReoflM Praa te all studeats who bmrt} eoa-
pieted the euiMee teestvet for edalssion into 
&e Junior or Senior Year, ef any ef tbe Collagi* 
ste Courses. 
Huai ta R«nt. moderata ekanM to studenu 

ees«ae?eeleea preparine for ColiefiaSapo ui Èst 
'•Umbos aaa*bere<wadldatea for tae»se>s" 

•iutioal Stata wUl be reoeirad at special ratea. 
St. BlMrf» HaS, far bays' seder tt yeeta, ia 

anlque in tba oonplataBeM of ita aqalpmeat*. | 
TKa SSthVoorwaieooeSosfcMftor iMOSSt« 
Cataio^uasPi 

S T . M A R Y ' S A C A D E M Y 
Notre D a m e , I nd i ana . 

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy: 
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough 
English and Classical education. Reg-
ular Collegiata Degrees. 

In Preparatory Department students 
carefully prepared for Collegiate course. 
Physical ana Chemical Laboratories 
well equipped. Conservatory of Music 
and School of Art. Gymnasium tinder 
direction of graduate of Boston Normal 
School of Gymnastloa Catalogue free. 

The 47th year will open Sept. ft, 1901, 

Mdross DIRECTRESS OF THE ACADEMY, I 
5t Mary'i KcaOmmj, Natte 

T H E F L O R I D A E A S T 
C O A S T H O U E S E E K E R 
talla.aU about bow aaA where to »row Pine-
apploa. Grape Fruit. Indian Steer Oranres. and 
the f—«11« DaSa County Temsto, Suboorlp' 
Ilea arias So per year. JUMraaa 

HOMESEHfEA, «Issil. Fts. 

LOCAL 
A 0 E R T S W A H T E B 
la every County to repreaeat as and msslra-
«•Sea, Soihrar and ooOeet. Permanent. Re-
order trade eaUbiiabad. A#enu reciere full, 
pay aa all royeatordefu.. Ladies or seaUepea, 

BEALtf.CO., 1545 MteMmAW., C t e m 

lam», mìwjSMÌ a m 

S m R S S I m ^ S 
« I l aewiwil tt. mm 

s c a l e i m m 
W. N. U. CHICAGO, NO. 80, t©OI. 
Vies Assverisf ift>rtlicsiil» Kisdly 

Wcstias This rspec. 

C O N S U M P T I O N 

S a y e f tteldnr 

THE B. D. rOLSOM AILMS 
SIS SrssSwss. WKW YOSK« ' I 

H A V E Y O I N O H E Y 
T O I H V E S T 1 1 
A lissitad amoeat of fuada waatad, for steles 
aa eseeadlaeiy meritorious and iwofltebia MIN-
INO enterprise, will prove a vary pi iñ>iMi 
SnraotSMat, (oc amali, así wall aS large nsijtsl 
lata. Yea Oaa Invest from CO to ftlO.OOQ. • 
specially favorable proposition made for. the 
Srat available funda. Year invi almi at wfjl bo 
AssourrsLY at aranteed aoainst loss 
by a stroa« Trust oeriPâ y. with asseta tain* 
Ins SMM.00& For terms, proapaotua sad 
fullest information, address: It O. RUXTON, 
144 VAN SUREN STH CtUCAOO. ILLINOIS. 
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In tbe Canadian Rockiea, the great 
rosort of travalars from all parto öf 
tbe globe; Lakeoin tha Clouds, water 
sketches la tbe Land of tbe Sky ; tbe 
Yebo Valley, tha newly discovered 
Wonderland near Field, British Co-
lombia—a ragion ef lofty waterfalls. 
Test glaciers, startling canone and 
high mountain peaks;, the Greet 

." Glacier of theSelknfca—ahngefroseS 
Niagara—on the lin» of the 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY 

gwias guides. Houseboats - oa the 
Kootenaj and Hhuswap Lakes for 
Ashing and shooting pampa 1 ' 

For descriptive booklets, rates, etc., 
* apply to 

A . C . Ü H A W , 
Agant, Pesasngar Department, 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
22S Saatb d a r k Street, 

* CHICAOS, ILL. 

T h e B e s t R o u t c f l b l 

F f E W Y O R K 
V1Ä.TIVS 

P A N A M E R K A N I 

THE-
SCENIC 
LINE 

S O L I D V 
SUPERB DHWK CAR SERVICE 
t M r i R a I m l i u r i or Mije lar 
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O F F I C I A L D I R E C T O R Y 

V I L L A G E O P B A R R I N G T O N . 

nuaiDxm....^ . . . . ¡ . . . m u m x. U l m 

.>'."!' TRUSTEES _ ( 

JOB« C. PLAGO*..., BntBT DoSÍiEA 
# U . U I A P R R « M J O B « R O B E R T S O N 
WILLUM^GBCAAV 4. H. Hatj« 
Clehk.. . . . . . . . . ....... IhH.BninRT 
T U - A M M L M . . - . . . ' . . . . . . . . A . L . R O B E R T S O N 

' jrouot MAGISTRATS......... M. C. Melmosa 
Momr. . . . , ]„ . . . . . . . . . . F R A N K R O B E R T S O N 
Barshal.....-..] John Dohma 
min M i—>1 Hitmv Schboxsu 

Use Heatli & Milll^airs paints. 

The weather the past waek has— 
fqt what's the use talking about it 

A Michigan man who is lecturing 
<m "What I Know of Hell," exhibits 
four marriage certificates among his 
credentials, t 

One week from today the M. W. A 
camp of Lake Zurich will hold tbelr 
annual picnic. A fine program has 
been prepare^. " 

On the fourth page of this Issue will 
be found a cut of the public fountain 
which ndw ornaments Fountain square 

A in this vhlage. 

The threshing season is on. Henry 
Brinker has •filled several contracts 
and Rieke Bros, will start their ma-
chine on the road Monday. 

' - 4; 
The residences of John Mundhenke, 

P. H. Miller and Edward Lamey were 
connected with the village water sys-
tem. during the past week. 

Liveryman Ed Peters is a most ac-
commodating gentleman. He lias 
placed,a "'davenport" at the entrance 
to his stable for weary ones. 

There Will be no preaching service 
at the Baptist church tomorrow. Rev. 
Hlanchard, the pastor, will conduct 
service at the; Baptist church i n VVau-
conda. -

I f you own a dog put a muzzle on it, 
or the canine may be taken in by the 
village mashaJ. There is an ordinance 
against dbgs running at large without 
being muzzled. 

Edward Lamey has purchased of H. 
C. P. Sandman the lot corner of Ela 
and Main streets. This gives Mr-. 
Lamey a bulding frontage of 110 feet 
on Main street. 

Several sheds on the farm of Wm. 
Sandman were struck by 'lightning 
aid burned daring the stoim of Wed-
nesday night.! A separator stored in 
whs of the sheds was destroyed. • 

A number of our people have been 
lit Attendance at the DesPlaines Camp 
meeting the past week, A large dele-
gation will go there today? and tomor-
row. Monday is the closing day. 

Charles Senji fell from a scaffolding 
a'out 4 foot from the ground while at 
work on a shed at Wm/Grunau's place 
la it Friday and injured his left limb 
so badly tliafc he is confined to the 
hjuse. • ! . 

After a prolonged illness Mi's. S. M. 
Di'wst, who, 'by being a resident of 
L tke county since 1835 held the dis-

tction of bqinlg one of the very old-
eM settlers, passed away at her home 
in Waukegan, Tuesday morning. She 
was 78 years of age. 

The Northern Hi i nois Normal school 
, ai Dixon, is offering free tuition in 
any department, except music, to a 
limited number of band men, to play 
i i the Dixon .College Military Band. 
Fojr particulars address the president. 

Excursion rates to DesPIaines Camp 
meeting via the North-Westetn line. 
Excursion tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates July 16 to 29, inclusive, 

, limited to return until July 29, inclu-
sive. Apply to 'agents Chicago & 
North-Western R'y. 

The elevent|i annual convention of 
the Baptist Voting People's Union is 
iu session at jtite Coliseum, Chicago. 
The organization was founded in 1890 
and has now; a membership of over 
750,000. j£>elejg[a|tes are present fi$m 
every state In ¡tlie union and Canada. 

Fred Rieber, ¡collector on the 9:05 
p. m., Barrington local, is a member 
of the Carter Harrison League of Cook 
cpunty, and i| [sebiiring members in 
this vicinity.! Fred is an active work-
er and will land'in a soft public job if 
be keeps close to ;Bob' Burke and the 
patronage wagon. 

Frank 7ust,; editor of the Liberty-
rilie Independent, publishes an arti-
cle on the cost of seeing the Buffalo 
exposition. The total« hotel expenses 
included, per day leaving oat 

the Midway. iFrom reports we judge 
that the Midway is the show. Revise 
your estimate« brother. v 

A fat n an strolled Into a grocery 
More and asked if tie could rest for 
tour or fire hour».- The proprietor, 
who had ]nst found a neat of newborn 
mioe in a coffee grinder, told him be 
could, and than asked him why be did 
not go to a hotel. The man replied: 
«1 am suffering from nervous prostra-
tion, audi the doctor said to get a quiet 
flap) to m t i I see that joa don't 
advertise, I knew that I coold tot find 
a better phM»J* Aad with tliat he 
•at back in hM ehair and watched tlie 
•wallows build f nest in >be cheese 
ease. f • 

The Modern Woodmen society's law 
committee is now in session at the 
liead office in Rock Island, completing 
the revision and indexing the society*: 
laws as revised at the June jnationa 
convention held in St. Paul. The work 
will soon be completed and an edition 
of 500,000 copies of the laws issued. 

Barrington Camp 809, M. W. A., are 
preparing for their annual picnic to 
foe held August 22. This will be the 
big picnic of the season and the com 
pit tee ¿of arrangements propose to 
prepare a program that Willi attract 
all lovers of out door amusements. A 
number of entertaining speakers wil 
be present. 

There is one rule tlie advertiser can 
follow to advantage—namely, don t 
trust an expert simply because he ex-
presses his ideas in a positive manner 
Any blunderer can do that. Sensible 
men, men who have real ability, do 
not assume an air of infallibility or 
endeavor to force their views upon 
others. 

Among those who joined the excur 
Cursion to Lake Geneva, Saturday, 
were Mrs. Leroy Powers, Miss Robie 
Brockway, John Catlow, Louis Sand-
man; John Rieke, Edward Rieike. Mrs. 
Ram bow and children, H. Ki Brock-
way, Henry Pinglesr. and wifje, Thos. 
Greet, H.Homuth, H. Hackmeister, 
E. L. Elvidge and daughter, : 

Fish Warden Allen captured a lot 
of prime fish Thursday and confiscated 
the catch by parceling tlieihi out' to 
those who, as .John said, "would lug 
'em away." The lakes are yielding a 
good variety of the finny fellows this 
season and the fishermen are many 
But few vlolaters of the law have been 
corraled to date. 

A lawyer in a court room may call a 
man a liar, scoundrel, villain or' thief, 
and noone will make a complaint when 
court adjourns, says an exchange. I f 
a newspaper prints such reflections on 
a man's character there is a Ubel suit 
or a dead editor. This is owing to the 
fact that the people believe what an 
editor says. What a lawyer says cuts 
no figure. „ 

Horse stealing in Lake county has 
within the past year become alarm, ng. 
Despite tlie stringency of the jaw, the 
Operators have worked on and with re-
markable success in that they not only 
escaped, the law but In many cases got 
away with the animals which were 
tot recovered by the owners. With 
the horse thieves and blind pigs trans 
gressing the law States Attorney Tal-
ent t has his hands full. r 

I n spite of the fact that existing 
labor laws forbid the importation of 
contract laborers into tlie state of 
Illinois Governor Tates lias -refused 
to prevent 300 negroes from entering 
the plant of~the Latrobe Steel and 
Coupler Co- at Melrose Park, Cook 
county. The residents of that place 
have it in for the governor and have 
held indignation meetings all which 
the chief executive was condemned 
for his action. 

Tlie family horse owned by Delos 
Churclaindulged in a runaway Satur-| 
day morning. Mr. Church, was driv-
ing on Lake street when the animal 
took fright and became unmabagable. 
He run down Hough street to Main, 
crossed Fouptain square and climbed 
the sidewalk fronting the Sodt build-
ing where a41iree burner oil ptoye In 
the wagon, belonging to Mr. Kiniisiey, 
was dumped, and the horse continued 
his run to Station street where his 
fun was cut short. Mr. Church kept 
his place in the wagon but had a ride 
around the block in less than 2:01. 

WP Matrimonial. 
A t tlie residence of J . E. Heise, cor-

ner Williams and Liberty streets, tills 
village, Wednesday evening, July 24, 
was solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Edith Harrison to Wm. M. Cox or 
Oneida, Iowa, Rev. W. H. Tuttle 
officiating. 

Miss Harrison Is a sister of Mrs. J. 
EL Heise, lier home being at Milton, 
Ontario. Mr. Cox is a prosperous far-
mer at Oneida, la. The wedding was 
strictly a family affair, attended by 
oaly immediate relatives in this vil-
lage. Mr. and Mrs. Cox will tisit at 
Macatawa Park, Mich., for a few days 
and then proceed to their Iowi home. 

nuzzle Your Dogs. 

Notice is hereby given to all persons 
owning, keeping, harboring or main-
taining a dog, or dogs, that from and 
alter the 30th day of July, 1901, to the 
1st day of September, 1901, all dogs 
within tlie Village of Barrington 
must be muzzled with a good and sub-
stantial wire, gauge or leather muz-
zle, securely put on so as to prevent 
said dogs from biting, and any dog 
ranniog or being at large in said vil-
lade during the period afore mention-
ed without being so muzzled &aii be 
killed by the village marshal or any 
other officer of said village. 

This notice is given pursbant to an 
ordinance passed July 3, 1896, and 
published July 13,1895. 

Mi lks T. Lamby, 
President of the Village Of Bar-

rington. 

Foe Sals—Meat market lis good 
location at Gary. Address, 

: : E®. Waixack, ,1 

j&m?:???.''* ' : Gary Station, I1L 

/Jjffps Alta Powers visited In Chicago 
Wednesday. 

| | 0 . Ballou of Elgin visited friends 
lier£ Tuesday. 

ilfs. Hapke and daughter Laura o 
Ca^i visited here Monday. i 

Miss Stella Catlow of Cary visited 
wltih friends here Sunday. 

M*ss Edna Howard of Waukegan U 
the guest of Miss Julia Lamey. 

jfljjp. Ewing of Woodstock is 
ingj frith friends here this week. 

"¿St 
Mis. L. Clute and son visited 

relatives in Chicago this week. 

visitf 

with 

Luella Plagge is'Visiting at the 
hoe||of Rev. C. J . Frye at Ashton, 
I i l J f 

mM ___ 
Mlfedames W. F. Meister and Henry 

Walbaum were Chicago visitors Thurs-

m 
Miss Wilcox of Irving Park was the 

guest of Miss Myrtle Comstock last 
week. 

MIN Farnsworth of Chicago is the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 

Mésdanies Henry Walbaunand Fred 
Hoffman visited at Lake Zurich. Wed-
nesday. 

Jlfijssrs. Roy and Emil Myers and 
Réx Henderson aré enjoying the week 
in cainp at Fox Lake. 

Ed B. Turner of DeKalb was here 
Wednesday looking after property in-
terests in this section. 

to *» 

Minnie Curnick of Chicago has 
beeáthe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Louisa 
Beonett, the past week. 

Al Shuler of Quincy, 111., visi-
ted NHth her mother, Mrs. Sophia 
Jahbke, during tue past week. 

Miles T. Lamey attended the festiv-
itieS in connection with tlie Elks con-• '• Pif 
ventlon at Milwaukee Wednesday. -

Mr.i M. C. Mcintosh and daughter 
Vioift are at home after a pleasant 
vist| with relatives at Atlanta, Illu 

Wm- Spriggs jr., and Madeline 
andptawrence Walsh of Chicago aré 
guefi$ of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spriggs.t 

Mils Nettie Lombard lias returned 
hoinp after an extended visit with her 
coní|l Mrs. W. S. Kennedy, at Hoope-
ston/Ill. 

Heimerdinger, who has been 
visiting friends here the past two 
weelt, returned to his home in Vul-
can-, Mich., Wednesday. 

Misses Genevieve Fletcher and 
Xa tÜ Wagner attended the Elks car 
nival at Milwaukee this week, guests 
at Mr. and Mrs. Ü. W.̂  Iversen. 

uel Lipofsky, who has been un-
der treatment at Chicago hospital tor 
sevewil weeks-, has gone to Micliigan 
und|| the adrise of his physician. 

F i i i E. ifawley and family and F. 
E. Sfnith and family have reuted the 
G)yn|li rasidence at Wauconda and 
wiiljfbe at home" there for the next 
fivefleeks. 

Mil. Harriet Town of SanFrancisco, 
Cal.j was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
M. B, Mcintosh lately. Mrs. Town 
was is teacher in the Barrington pub-
ic spools 37 years ago aud many of 

ourl|sidents were among her pupils 

Frank Grunau, brother o^ Williant 
Grunau, visited here last week. The 

rs had not met for 23 years and 
reunion was it happy one. Frank Gru-
nau is a railway employe and has seen 
much of tlie southern and western 
country and is now located at S£. 
James, Minn. 

Rear Admiral Lewis A. Kimberiy, 
named as a member of the board of 
nqtiify to hear the proceedings bf the 

charges against Admiral Schley, is a 
brother of A. V. H. Kimberiy and 
George Kimberiy of this section. He 
s oh the ret i re list, 71 years of age, 
resiwp In Boston, Mass. His health 

In;very frail condition and lie ad-
vises,the Secretary of the Navy, will 
nqt permit him to serve as ordered. 

FOUR HOURS IN JUSTICE COURT 
i:'Ili * . 

Shows the Methods Resorted to by 

EMiciples of Biaciutone to Bally 
:>. • ¿¡I 

the Witnesses. 
•-r 1 j 

Tilt mercury stood at 100° in the 
courtroom of his honor Justice Blank, 
thatfji not his name but it will answer 
for* life in this story, and that is not 
all that stood—the "commorf people" 
who Had assembled to the number of 
fourth witness the battle of intellects, 
also ptood because the number of 
chalU t , i e temple of justice was 
hoi«**. 
There was a "rubbering" toward the 

outerjjortal. His honor, minus the 
udichil ermine, entered, wiped 6f 
nche4 of real estate from the top of 

his IttUtation white pine desk with a 
polka dot handkerchief, mopped tHe 
jersptratiob from his alabaster visage 
with tiie same piece of goods, opened 
the ¿ticket to No. 2831; looked over ¿o 
the Stray of legal talent, and remarked 
as follows: 

"There is acase here, and what are 
you going to do with i t f 

"May i t please the court" said one 
of tHi attorneys, "We appear-—" 

" I f your honor please," said the at-
i'Hft 

• I f . " ' ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ 8 

torney for the defense, "we object 
the plaintiff in this case appear]ng-
f "Yonr objection is sustained," said 
the court. 

C 'Your honor, I shall briefly outline 
said the attorney for plaintiff, "what 
lie expect to prove " 
M "Now, if the court please," said the 
other man of talent, "we don't care a 
continental what the plaintiff in this 
ilGtion 'expects,' but what he knows 
he can prove. The law on this point 
is very plain." (Cites rulings.) "For 
ford's sake, your horior, don't allow 
the established rule of i law to he thus 
Violated." • I 
y ,-Your honor, are we liere to try 
case at law? Are we here to try and 
adjust this entanglement according to 
the statute in such case made ant 
provided, or are we here to listen to 
the brother object to every move of 
the plaintiff ?" 

The Court—"Well, tell what you 
know personally." j 

The attorney tells the story of facts 
that led up to the litigation. 

Witness for defense called. After a 
few questions by his attorney he 
tifrned over to the plaintiff for cross 
examination. 
. "Wha t do you know about this case 

that is of interest to the court?" 

t'l was talking with " 
¡I'Hold on there. Never mind who 

you was talking with. Do you know 
anything about this case. Answer 
yes or no." » 

"No." 
|^That's what we want. Now tell i t 

jU&t as you know it ." 

Witness—"This man" (we shall cal 
him Smith, because, what's in a name 
arty how) "Smith, came out to my 
place, and—f 
• ••you swear you know him. Remem 

ber you are under oath." ' 
Witness—"Yes, sir." 

You mean that you are acquainted 
With him'*" 

Witness—"Yes, sir, acquainted with 
bijp." 

;|80h, you don't kaow him; you are 
oily acquainted with him. Now be 
careful. You don'ti mean to tell the 
court that you know all about Smith, 
or everything he ever did?" 

Witness—"No, I suppose—" 
1 t'Never mind what you suppose. Do 

yOh or do you not, kinow arrytiling that 
the said Smith ever did or ever expec-
ted to do that would have any bearing 
on this or any other case? Is he worth 
93,000 or 3 cents?" 1 

Witness—"No, I-*-" 
iffStop there.' Are you, or are you 

riot?" • I L 
WHness—"No." f g 
MNow we begin to understiind each 

other. You can't swear that you ever 
did or ever if ill know him." * 

i Witness—"No, sir; of course not 
'•In point of facit you don't know 

Mr. Smith?'? 
Witness—"No, -sir. I don't know 

him. j Never seen him. Never said 
wanted to see him. Never will 
l i t a . " 

•"Ah, I thought so. That'll do.!' 
"Your honor, we have proved, we 

think, to the satisfaction of your ju 
dfcial mind,) that we are entitled .to 
wliat we ask in this matter. We have 
confidence in your ability as a jurist 
a6ll a man. : The evidence of the de-
fendent in relation to his knowledge 
of Smith eannot be twisted except in 
our favor." j 

Attorney for defendant—"May the 
cottrt please, The plaintiff in this ac-
tion has the unadulturated gall to ap-
pear at this bar and ask judgment. On 
what grounds? His presumption 
an act such as seldom witnessed in the 
justice courts of this section. I will 
refer your honor to several cases ex-
acitly similar to this one. Refresh 
yohr already well-stored mind by a 
perusal of those cases, and you can 
not but find for the defendant." -

The court took the matter under ad-
visement, the evidence relative to Mr. 
Sqlith being of a character to require 
much consideration, and authorities 
must be carefully looked over to find, 
if! possible, some case wherein Smith 

~ been mentioned. 
I f there^are any overdrawn state-

ments in tliis local story, the author 
is Willing that those displeased should 
talce the shears and cut them out. I t 
is $rawn from life. 

I 
see 

||alf rate excursion tickets tor Mo-
nopa Lake AMemhly at Madison, Wis., 
and return | via the North-Western 
lifie will be sold on two days, July 27 
and August 2, limited to return until 

ity 29 and August 3, respectively. 
Excursion tickets will also be sold at 
reduced rates July 17 and 18, limited 
to return nntll August 3, inclusive. 
On other dates the certificate plan 
will apply. Apply to agents Chicago 
3c North- Western R'y. 20 

PRICE ooes HIGHER. 1 
mmmmmmmmim ' ' • 

A Shortage la' Milk Product Causes 

Increased Rate for August. 1; 

The continued drought will bave an 
effect on the price of dairy products 
that will be in the interest of the pro-
ducers. Consumers will pay the Ad-
vance in price or go without that arti-
cle so necessary to the household. *|iie 
wholesale price of milk quoted by tiie 
Milk Shippers' union for July is 85 
cents a can, and for August 00 cents. 
These figures are furnished to mem-
bers of the organization as a guide and 
are not iu tended to be arbitrary The 
wholesale price of milk for this month 
has not been effected except in isola-
ted cases because of the contracts 
made in June, but look out for tlie 
month to come. 

At the headquarters of the uniouln 
Chicago, offers of $1.10 a Can wfere 
freely made by the milk dealers to tlie 
suppliers but not a single instance!is 
reported where the proposition proved 
acceptable. Under ordinary circum-
stances the price would be considered 
a bonanza, but dairymen Confess that 
the indications are that they may*Jbe 
unable to abide by the terms of thiir 
contract. The reports from all por-
tions of the dairy district tributary 
to Chicago, show that a milk famine 
is not unlikely. Ten companies en-
gaged in the manufacture of ice credm 
in Chicago, went out of business dur-
ing the week past. Adv.ance fn price 
of ice, salt and cream forced them oh t 
of the field. o 

A 

Something About W^ter. 
The, village water department lias 

been obliged to talk pretty sharply to 
certain patrons during the past three 
weeks. Tlie ord i nance concern i ng the 
public water system and regulations 
thereof, should be carefully looked 
over by patrons» I t might save them 
the annoyance of having the aqOa 
pura shut off from their' homes. - An 
ounce of prevention is better than a 
<5 fine. 

The law is as follows: 
"Hose connections for the purpose 

of sprinkling lawns, gardens,-or wasfi 
ing windows or sidewalks will be pefr 
rait ted to be used only during tlie pei-
iod from the first day of May to the 
first day of November, and then only 
between the hours of 6 to 8 o'clock 

m. and 5 to 7:30 o'clock p. m. fn 
case of violation of this rule a fine |>f 
not less than 85 nor more than $20 for 
each and every sucli offense. And the 
board of trustees reserves the right to 
shut off the supply of water without 
any preliminary notice, nor will sap 
supply be restored until all costs, dam-
ages and water rates due shall liaye 
been paid together with an additional 
sum of $1 for defraying the expense Of 
turning off and ou said supply." 

Another rule: 

"Hose larger than f inch in diame-
ter will not be permitted to be used )ti 
connection with the water system, ex 
cepting upon the payment or an ad' 
ditional charge; and sprinkling with-
out a nozzle or through a larger opeh 
ing than 1-8 inch in diameter is 
tively forbidden." 

Cut this out and paste it where lit 
may be easily referred to. 

Virtue That Lost. \ 

"Na, sir," said the old gentleman, 
bringing his fist, down hard ou the 
desk in front of him, " I will nevjjsr 
consent to my daughter becoming t i e 
wife of a man who used strongdrinki" 

"R—t, but," the trembling youijg 
man who stood twirling his hat a^d 
ever and anon stealing a glance at t$e 
door as if calculating the number of 
jumps he would have to make'in reach-
ing it hastily, " I never tasted liquor 
in my life." 

Daniel Gottenhold looked up with 
suddenly awakened interest. "Ob, lie 
said, "never drank a drop, eh?" 

"No, sir," Clarence Darlington re-
plied, " I do not know the taste of i t i " 

"Well, but I suppose you chew aifd 
smoke tobacco. Them's more habits 

don't like, especially chewing; A 
man that chews tobacco is—" 

" I beg your pardon, sir, but I have 
never used tobacco in any form." | 

"Hm!" lier father answered, "bot 
you swear like a trooper sometime«, 

11 bet. Now, if there is anything!! 
late to have around the house it's fa 

man that swears. Swearing is a liafj-
t that no—" I 

"But I have never uttered an oath 
n all my life; I have never told a 11$, 

nor said a word that I would be 
ashamed to hate any lady hear. I-|' 

'Oli, confound i t , " the old man ex-
claimed, as he reached .In his pocket, 

Here's a penny. Run out and buy 
yourself a stick of candy and don?t 
mother me any more today. I 'm busy." 

Only bakery in 
Call on or address 
tine. 

Palatine for sale. 
A. G. Smith, Pal*» 

* 

¿"ti i . fj", 

Ir • 

• • e 

Mayjfnojw all that's 
in his subject's head 
but meijchants of 
today Want every 
body to know what 
they have to self— 
the very best way 
to acquaint the.. .. 
reading j public is 
by a well written 
and printed ad in 
the . J 

35. 

It cove rs this field 
thoroughly and.... 
goes in every home 
in this vicinity... 

fl Household 
Necessity 

Is THE HEVIE|V 
It keeps you ác-
quaintéd with the do-
ings ¡qí your neigh-
bors and the happen-
ings ol the commiin-
ity. I I That we n^ty 
iurthjspf our news-
gathering efforts, fve 
would [ask all to sejad 

lor brirtg in any itlmi 
(oí intjérest. It is im-
possible to learn ¡of 
all the happenings 
and we ask help aiid 
cooperation from all. 

Let us furnish 
you; estimates 
and show sam-
ples <i>{ 

t «jK 
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J O B 
PRINTING 

W e print any-

t h i n g — Kote 

heads, cards« 

statements, en-

velopes, etc, 
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